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(150
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ATIi A

Street, Portland.

Terms:—Eight Dollars
Tbe

To Let

Mu tual

TO EET.
No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable air
Wood-yaid. Also tor sale, stock ol wood, wag
ons, .1 igjers, sleds, etc. Enquire ot
dc2dlm
ABEL SAWYER «& CO.
Portland, Decernbor 2d, lfc70.

AT

^^^—

BUSINESS CARDS
Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Tf. A. CRANE &

Insurance

!

.

CompV.
J

*

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

SI Wall st., corner
of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine
and Inland
Risks.

Navigation

Commission

House to let at Stevens’ Plains.
TWO story house on Steven’s Plains, on the lin
ot the Horse Bailroad, containing nine room
besides butterv and sink-room.
Apply to W. H
Jerris. lieal Estate Ageat, or Albert Jones on Ste
yens’ Plains.
dc2d3w

interest until

A

Merchants,

For the purchase aud sale of

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

AT LOWELL'S,
301 Congress Street.

Two Houses to Bent.
stcried home No 1(
Seb'ago water; can be
had for a term ot jears, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle
street, ir
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water,
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
located two

Central Railroad

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Daliton st, containing 7 rooms: large garden, plenty
ol water. Price $225
S. H. or A. B DOTEN,
•
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.
no26dtt

OF
Connecting

New Cottage to Let.

80

No.

Middle

(Up

ANEW

This road is built by a Company ot strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

Bills,

To Let, with
O

ONE MILLION
OF

two

without Music,

A. B. UII,
All orders promptly attended io.

Lewiston,
effected in \he leading

insurance

England companies, on all kinds of
most favorable term?.
D. HORACE HOLMAN,
nov21

WILLIAM A.

New

property

on

Proprietor.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line of his profession
on tbo subject of transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote trom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Koom 8.

No. <’> Free srreet.
FURNISHED

INVITES
and particularly
dcldtf

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
agents for the celebrated

se, 27tf

whole

Apply

Brick

or

Stores

Tenements.

examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,

4$ Freest. Block.

Burdcft Organs.
To Let.
Store recently occupied by
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Piano?, Melcdcons, Guitars, Violins EnquireCo,
BROTHERS,
Davis,
Middle
• •

MARK

Musical Merchandise of all kinds
constantly on hand.
New and Extensive Slock of She*! Hn«ic.

HP*Ordeis by

promptly attended to.

mail

of MARK
corner Market and

kell &

-also-

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
PJuladeldhia,
and completely appointed

From
Has

opened

& new

TWO

TO

PORTLAND,

IN

No. 152 Middle St.,

cor,

dross St.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

it. e. cooper &

co.,
Pinna bers,

Practical

DEALERS IN

AND

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sueiion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all Its branches promptly attended to

riti.N TlltUi

r JitiBo

JtLUUoxi.

cni«An’R,

All

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

H.

Counsellor
IV o.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Ha*

CBIBA

AT

remove

ATENTS,

Fine

Free Street.

36

S,

French

&

d&w3m

CHISAM
Beat (Stock of Fine Gowda for
Gentlemen, East of Bwatwn
No. 36 Free Street.
dty Call and see them.
the

a

Garment made

as
36

For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nol<)’69eo<it
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

it should be

CORNS, CORNS!

Free treet.

Lile has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great, annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Bilggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,
Special attenlion given

dice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterfceek & Co.,
303 Cengren Nf„ Portland, JWf.,
One door above Brown,
jin 12-dtf

BEEMDAH & GRIPPITHB,
F LASTE R ERS,

Fitting
lor

HOOPER,

known

Hypermectropia, Mybpia

as

MANUFACTURED

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
jy*A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlnre boxed and mal ted.
oe25-*69T/r&st*

mesKeu’s magic saive
COKES

Tetter I

Tetter I

Tetter !

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

NOTICE.
The best

Cigars,

place

Tob

in Portland to

and other Bare Plants

cco

-IS AT

&

-'

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.
He lias bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Taero, who used to be at .'137 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
the mark* t, and as
cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
ISP"*Do n’t forget the number anil street.
dclOif

I have at my Green Ilouse on Congress street,
many entirely Dew Ferns and plants ol Varigated
and beautiiul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable lor planting wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once
see the diflereuce between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va-

AFRE3HARRAVALAT28 SPRING STttFFT
r‘'’
OK THAT CHOICE

on

JOSEPH A.DIR1VA.VGER.

|

b FOIES

THE

FURNACES!
enlarged
ed to exhibit to
HAVING
ment of

largest

in the market.

We have added many

large

to

our former
assortment,
na< es^all of which we warrant

faction.
Grateful for past
same in the future.

favors

we

new

patterns

ot Stoves and Furto give perfect satis-

solicit

f. & c. 11.

a

share ol the

NASH,
HI Fare Ml.

P. S. Please call and exam no cur large stock b
foro purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 2jlb.iltf

HARTFORD

It will make your mouth water to look at it, and O,
my! such POTATOES. Some say that Broad is the
staff of lile, but they have not tried our POTATOES.
■yPleese call and examine ibe goods.
dc!0-3tGOODY, BUMP & CO

FRANK M. ORDWAT, Gen. Afft.,

Annuity

OF

1

Exchange St., Portland,

thr.nghont tie

Slate

$1.00

75 and 50cts.

WILLIAM BROWN.

DRESSMAKING
all Its branches anil in flic best manner. The
ami accurate. Ladies wishing to
own materials will wi.l rlo well to call
make up
a» they can have their Dresses and Waists cut and
basted in a tew minutes at No. 2 Kim street. Room
L. R* MARTIN.
No. 8.
N. B. Dresses cut in anyjmaterial at bail' price
oc24tl
or fourteen days.

hereby given, that the subsoilhas been <luly ai'P°llll*|i
Executor ot till

Notice
nnlofr

is

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late of Cape Elisabeth
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds
as the
law directs. All persons having demands upoi
the estate of said deceased, are required to exbibi
the same; and all persons indebted to said estati
are called upon to make payment to
JAMES M. ROBINS.ON,Executor.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, 1870.
nolCd3w*

S. Johnson,
and

adjuster *et accounts, a
office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 68 Mid
die st.
au20dti

BOOK-KEEPER,

Year s

GOODS

CHAS.

DAY, JIl.

Joseph

& Denver

City

£

CO’B,,

Payable in

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG ft BUSED, 92 Middle Street.
Book-Binders.
8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm

SMALL ft

in

Cabinet Furniture Mannfactnrers.

THEO. JOHNSON ft CO.. No. 13} Unton Street.

Carpenters and Builders
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st. onr-nsitc the P.r'r.

Gold,

charge.

J.

For Sight is Priceless I

GLASSES,

W.

They

are

ground

under their

Articles I
Holidays.

&

CO.,

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS'
What

own

can

be

more

approreate lor

ever

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT
one

of

those beautiful

supervisi

083.

Desks,
Fanny Tables,
Folding Chairs,
Work Tables,
Swiss Brackets,
Wall Pockets,
Sharing Stands,
Easy Chairs,
Fancy Towel Back,

Safes,

stock ot

Parlor aiul Chamber

To be

found in the State.

woous ior

GEO. L. LOTRROP A Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

ographers.

DAVIS A

Street,

GKURI8H & PEARSON
86 Middle Street,

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No,, 93 FxcliaDge Street.
'*
QBO. R, DA^Ib,
No. 301 £ Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds 0/ Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
Stair Builder.

Have received

a

supply

ol floe

HOWARD,
ELGIN.
WALTHAM and

Cheese.

One Hundred New York Factory
Cheese!

Michigan,

Vermont A Maine
Butter !

European "W atcties.
French and American Clocks, Gold
Vest, Chatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Piated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Sieel Frames, warranted to suit

imperfect vision.

Eff*Purchasers

DONNELL,

stock.

our

are

[inviled

WHO

to

I'.l.YCV

CHISHOLM,

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
Pedlcrs and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
oct17tf

< III.V.I !

SOUTH.

subscribers, thankful to our friends and the
public generally tor the patronage we have received
since the commencement ot SWRIT’S EXPRESS,
The

would inform them that we shall continue our business notwithstanding the
powerlul opposition that
lias been exerted to break us down.
* Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c., negotiated and
collectod,
and prompt returns made.
Freight taken at reduced rale-.
Our facilities for
doing business being equal to those ol any other
express over the same route.
All business entrusted to us shall be faithfully attended to.
JOHN S\VETT «fc CO.,
Nov 22,
no24dlm

1870._

FISII,_FISH !

dcltMw

HOLIDAY GOODS I

PLACES

AND

QUINTALS

aholm’a New Variety Prize Package!
Send for circular, nr apply to

E'XPRESS,

Boston, New Yorlr, Philadelphia,

lo call and examine

Commercial

Persons out ol Employment
wish to make money can clear from $3
$5 a day, selling

.DEEMING A Co, 48 India A 162 & 164Congresssts

AND ALL

FISH,

COD

s' Uv aged by Are, lor
tomers, at great bargains.

8

s'ightly

dam-

lie in lots to suit

cus-

LEWIS, CHASE'. .(; WHITTEN,
[Custom House Wharf.

Dec 5-d2sv

-AND

NOTICE.
our

an

HAVE APPOINTED

All
be

in

A

Broadway,

JVeiv

Tor7(,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.
And have authorized them to sell their great Eureka ALUMINUM Gold Watche* for Three Dollars,
and to warrant each and every one to keep correcl
time tor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
in any part of the globe. The works are in double
cases, Radies'an l Gent’s siz?, and are beautifully
chased. The cases are made ot the nntal now sc
widely knowu in Europe as Aluminum Gold. Jt has
tlic exact color of (Sold, which it always retains ; il
will stand the test ol the strongest acid#; no one car
tell it from Gold only by weight, the Aluminum
Gold being one-fourth lighter.
The works are al
made by machinery, the san.e as the well knowt
American Wa cli. We pack tlie w'atcti saiely in
small box and send it by mail to any pait of tin
United States on receipt ot $3.50; fifty certs lot
packing and postage. A key is sent, free with eacl
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Molten
Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all order!
aud communications to

J. F, WILLIAMS A CO., Jewelers,
561 Brtadway, IN>w Work.
novtldeodlm,wtw

Clip
At

No.

Your
Sll

Horses,

Congress

street

By Machine or Hand.
no28dlw
®-PRICE FIVE DOLLARS.

Bare Business

Opportunity!

Back Stand and Boarding Stable 1
lor Sale!
unities wishing to engage in a well-establisb
ed anil good paving business, capable ot beini
iaigely increased, arid a flue stand for the liver,
business, win ,io well to conjuli Ike subscriber, who
being about to make a change in business, will lor s

Any

bort time otter his whole establishment upon term,
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. Fo,
iurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No.
Green at.
au23dtf

-FOIt-

Open Grales and Cooking Stoves.

-BY-

HAYES & DOUGLASS.
*

Cargo just arrived irom the best mine la Nova
Scotia, lor sale low by

RANDALL,
60

dcl3-3t

China Tea Store!

—^

Dissolution.

NEW TEA AND COFFEE,

THE copartnership heretofore existing
A

From Chiu* and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
relunded it goods do not prove as
AR FUO, China Tea Merchant,
933 I'oncrrM Ht.

name

Maine General Hospital.
TTpON the request ot three members of the corPursuance of the vote passed Oct.
oft icra0rfv011*in
*.u, itoy, 1 hereby give notice that a meeting of the
corporation will be held oil Monday, the 19th day of
December mstaut, at seven o’clocK
p. m., at the
Mayor’s Room in the City Building.
dec12,!7,19
CHARLES B. MERRILL, Clerk.

Cape Elizabeth Whari and Marine
Hail way Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
above named corporation will be held at the
Counting Room of Charles Siap’es & Sod, 215 Commercnl street, on
Monday, the 2nd day ot January,
lo7l, at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. mM lor the choice of three
directors, clerk and treasurer for the ensuing year,
and to act on any other business that
may legally

THE

come

before said

meeting.

JOSEPH H. PERLEY, Clerk, pro tern.

B I N D I N G!
In all descriptions and ot every style done in the
best mauner at

QUINCY’S BINDERY,
Ileom 11, Printer’s

octtfWM. A. QUINCY.

OUR

dcHeonlwt

Found!

SUM OF MONEY.
S‘ D* KNlGHr»43 U2 State-st.
dcl2f3t

Franklin Printing Co.
elegant new style, visaing and j resentalion
Cards, sent to any addross, at 20 cents per dozAddress P. O. Box 954, Portland, Me.

Boarding.
GENTLEMAN and LADY can obtain good
board by applying at corner ot Cumberland
and Wilmot streets.
dcl5-3w

A

9,1870.

Gents.

stylish Boot made; just received

at

132 Middle Street,
BI. G, PALB1EB.
nov26eod3«cia
Handsome Yellow Corn and Rye2
B'J, Southern Yellow Corn.
A
400 Iiu. Prime Rye,
Ju?t received trom Baltimore, and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
6cl2eodlw
120 Commercial at.

TcUUv/

PORTLAND

ACADEMYI

Wo. 2 Chestnut Slrcef.
TERM begins November 28, 1fc7C
Particular attention paid to drilling Masters
and Misses in the English branches, English Grammar impacted by oral instruction.
A lew private
pupils in the hgi.er branches cau be attended to
For terms, ete. appiy to

WINTER

Mif, fe'fl’A A.

novlfligeod;tw_

FILES, PHncipal.
M

Brown St,ect.

*

DR.

Now is tbe time to
your volumes of pe
riodicals bound in good style.
O^BIauk Books made to order at low rates.

en.

1st will
for immediate
& CO.
del0:lw

Congress Boots, for

b^e

.kW

dcl2-law3t*td

A

Exchange,

No. Ill Exchange Street,

December

we
our cus-

ALLIGATOR

In jeu i»

JHHHiSIt

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.
no!7dtf

between
..,* Ba*ter and J. M. liatche'or, under the
of the Dirigo Suspender
this
is
day disCo.,
will take orders lor our goods
i'eu*will be Baxter
Which
filled at our house.
The business will continue to be carried on under
the name ot the Dirigo
Suspender Co., by the subscriber who lias assumed all liabil.tles ot the firm
and all indebtedness to
it, and to whom alone payment is tote made.
j. m. BACHELOR.

Portland,

The most

McALLISTER & CO,

before

an

L.

Wholesale and Retail,

A

business to N. D.
settlement with all

due us
hands of

UJDWIG,

Congieu Square,
fully reroverdH from reee&t
HAVING
utiend to professional calls Uy day

Illness, will
or

night.

dcl3iseodlmp
Solid Black Walnut Portable Desks
kinds, ornamented. Parlor Floor Cmquet,
Parlor Table Croquet, ne w style, direct from the
manufacturers, and to be sold lower than ever before
sold in Portland, can be found at II. G. QUINCY’S
Fancy Goods Stors, North corn r Old City Hall.

FIVE

dec!3dlwt

prepared by Prof. J. C. Murray with an
introduction by Dr.*McCosb.
For younger
eyes they have fun and profit, for Christmas
and Sunday schools in four volumes, in a little box called Aunt Mattie,s
series, just the
thing for young folks. B. B. Russell has issuecl “Only a little Brook” an elaborate steel
engraving which is a tender picture poem in
itself, and shows how angelic ministry sweetens death, and makes it at least to children’s
view a narrow and a pleasant stream. One
cannot look long on this print without moisteueu

eyes.

William a. Bisockway, the rich New
York forger, who has just been detected in issuing $280,000 in fraudulent government
bonds, lived in New Haven in 1846, and there

played

on a

small scale

the

same

game

in

which be has since opetated so largely.
He
was employed in an office where bank notes
were printed, and succeed in setting afloat a
considerable over-issue of the bills of the New
Haven [bank, forging the signatures upon
them with wonderful exactness.
These bogus bills were at first printed from the genuine plates, and, after this dodge had been discovered, from a stereotype plate which Brockway succeeded in making, almost under the
He
very eyes of some of the bank officials.
was arrested, but in some manner eluded
justice, and has probably been in the same business most of the time since.
He formerly
had a beautiful and quick-witted wife, who
long adhered to his fortunes, and once secured his pardon from a New'York peniten-

A

riie

Chapter af Coral Hliltif

following

memorial of the pally history of York county is furnished in a lata
number of the Brunswick
Telegraph by a
New Jersey contributor:
My researches regarding the origin of the
name of Pott's Point aud
Potts’ Channel
were very successful.
I was so fortunate as
to nanI several deeds which
completely identified their association with Richard
Potts,
whose wile wns killed
by the Indians 1679.
See Willis’ History of Portland-, aud Savage s Geneologic.il Diet. At some future time
I will give some interesting extracts from
these records.
1 regret that the information I have to communicate concerning a member of the Popham family is so sligli:. It is, however, how-

ting, and may lead some more
thorough antiquarian to give a fuller account
et the
person. The notice of the epitaph in
Westminster Abbey was as follows Irom a
small Hand
Book, Guide for Visitors“2d
monument in the
Chapel of St. John the
Col. Edward
Baptist.
Popham, d. 1601 and
Anne his wife—the effigies ot the Colonel
are under a tent or canopy.”
A principal
officer of the parliament in their fleets at
sea,
ever, intere

and of a passionate and virulent temper, ot
the Independent party.” Murray's Guide to
London describing the same says, on p. 94):
“Monument to Cclonel Popham, one of Cromwell’s officers at sea, and the only monument
to any ol the Parliamentary party suffered to
remain in the Abbey at the Restoration; the
inscription, however, was turned to the wall;
his remains were removed at the same lime
with |those of Cromwell, Ireton, Bradshaw,
Blake &c.” During my visit to Westminster,
I remember being (impressed with this mohument and also have some remembrance of '.he
Guide stating the reason it was allowed to remain, namely, that the wife of the Roundhead Colonel was highly connected among
the cavaliers. Guides are poor authority,
however, though I believe his statement to
have been founded on fact.
I was very much p’e tsed with the
courtesy
of the gentlemen who have
of the ear-

charge
ly Records at Alfred Court House. Some ol
these court records have (never been
copied,
whileja portion of them have been carefully
transcribed and are now in Augusta.
From
some of these I give the
following extracts

which may interest some of our readers.
“At a Court houldeu at Yorke for the western division cf the Province of Mayn, June

12,1660.”

“We piesent John Start for being drunks

and telling a lie fined 10s. for
yt and 5s. for
fees.”
“We present the wife of Rich’d Downe alias
Ford, for scolding aud abusing her neighbors,
etc”

For certain offence Elinor Boulgton

was

presented.

“Elinor Bonigton forier offence shall either within one month from
ye 20 day of Sept.
07 stand three sabbath days in a white sheete
in ye publique meeting or otherwise pay five

pounds.”

Her father appears some time after-

wards and pays the fine.
“Wm. Haynes is Indited by John Cossons
for a common Lyar.
Wm. Haynes being
questioned upon his inditement wch could
not bee Legally proved was
discbarged.”
“John Cossons is Indited by Wm.
Haynes
for playing at cards on the Sabbath day, ye
Inditement not legally proved, John Cossons
was

acquitted.”

“We present Julia Hoyle, wife to John
Hoyle presented for a talebearer' from bouse
to house setting differences between neighbors &c. 1 Oct. 1067.”
Henry Putt and John Putt Indited for
being common Swearers.”
“We preseut Katherine Neal for
doing servile work to say making a shirt upon ye last

day of Thanksgiving.”

“We present Mr. Peprils two Tanners,
namely John Robinson and James Try worgye
for doing servile worke upon ye last
day of
thanksgiving by scraping of hides upon ye
day and doing other work in the Tanyard.”
“These present, agreed on by ye Grand Ju-

Jonathan Hammond foreman, county of
York.”
“We Present George Norton and Frederick
Norton his son for doing servile labour npon
ye Lords day by breaking ground, Rowing
and Sayling out of York Harbour this was
done on ye Lords day.”
“We present Alexander Maxel & Agnes
his wife for not frequenting ye public worship
of God upon ye Lords day.”
Similar presentments lor non attendance at
public worship are very frequent in these rery.

The Pobteb Question in the Senate.
The Executive Session of the Senate, Monday, although of a dignified character, foreshadowed a most bitter and exciting contest
in the future. The case of Admiral Porter
again came up, and an hour's debate followed, the result being that the case again goes
for future action.
over
The aiguments
by the friends of Porter, led by Senators
Drake and Nye, weie, that as the injury occasioned by the Porter letter, if any injury
there was, was personal to the President, and
as he had chosen to disregard it and promote
Porter for services rendered in the country’s
cause, it was not for the Senate to judge Porter, or hold him to account for his extrava-

gant conduct; and, further, that the Navy
ought not to fare worse than the Army, whose
Lieutenant-General and Major-General had
been promoted to the ranks of General and
Lieutenant General respectively, as those powere

vacated

by

Gens. Grant and

I..>,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS A BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

WEST

•OiwsBwnlwwfiyem of phenomenal physiology.

also, that a rejection of Porter’s
nomination would be unjust to the great sumKor t,1 Mm,til nftinai'O mKn
1 l.,w,>,

-FOR-

Extra,

Boston Book Trade.—A corresus that H. A. Brown &
Co.,
144 Tremont St. has the finest
selection of' illustrated literature in New
England, if not
on the continent,
systematically arranged
in departments so that one finds
everything
Irom twenty-five cents in value to $500. The
central table holds the lighter gift books
from $150 to $15.
Then come these of a
gricher rade irom ten to thirty dollars, the
dainty dress of which corresponds to the
wealth within. Counters beyond aDd drawers hold rare books from
Germany, in superb
binding aud with (^borate pictures, the prices
of which range among the hundreds.
Mr.
Brown’s long and intimate acquaintance with
the trade, both while living in Europe and in
New York gives him special fitness lor his
work, and he deserves the success he is reaping. The Harpers have here a Maine man
as their agent in the educational
line, Mr. A.
C. Stockin, at the old corner book-store opposite the old South where his many friends
will be glad to find him and examine the valuable publications of this house.
“Carmina
Coeli” is a gem from the well-known publisher Henry noot, filled with choice
poetry, gotten up as a presentation book.
“Captain
John” is a, sparkling tale for the juveniles.
Gould ami Lincoln whose imprint is a
guarantee for excellence in the book line have issued an outline of Sir William Hamilton’s
phJfewophy which will help one in mastering

Sherman;

Plumbers.

SW JETT’S

Tue

pondent writes

sitions

60, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mhldie St., cor. Cross.
..

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. R.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

SPRINGFIELD,

C

SMALL A: KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union stf.

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,

29

Organ Amelodeon manufacturers.

J

FOR SALE BY

J. II.

ATasons and Builders,

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

O. C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. under Lancaster hall.

Mills,

Louis,

by
dcI2dtw#

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi

MiilsGeni,

For sale

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

«

Choice

tor

Howard Watch Company.

fjnristmsis.

"FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

and

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNERLOWELh, 301 Congress Street. A gen

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Palmyra, Mo.

Butter

Cornm’l St. First Premium, awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
187

JOHN C-

FURNITURE

Friday Morning, Decembebr 16 1870.

tiary.

Horse Shoeing.

YOUNG,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

MANUFACTURED Rif THE

ocGdtl

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*

goods displayed in tbeir ware-rooms.
They would also be pleased*to show the largest

Market,

St. Johns

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cnroherland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

JAMES Mll.LER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptiy attended to.

HO USEKEEPER’S

Gem ot

JR-» 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

P

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Ask Your Grocer For It! Arcade No. 18 Free
Street.
dclStf

Liiulel1

Upholstering.

I. T.

A. S.

sep13d&wly

Lindell

Furniture and

\ou would derive great pleasure la
visiting tbeir
large establishment anl .inspecting the beautiful

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J «
trade mark <
stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any piice

Celebrated

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts,
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

L. F. PING REE. 192 Fore Street.

sed.

Flours

Furnishing

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

B3P°Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

In the

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St*
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(np stairs.)

opposite old City Hall.

Walter Corey & Co.?

know

Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

a

To be loun'l at the Store ol

baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the Tens direct
in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in fhe best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used for that pur-

Family

Druggists and Apothecaries.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering aud
Repairing done to
order.

Y., Cigar Stands,

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei

Choicest

DRS. EVANS *• STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*. Free Street.
PACKARD ft /TARDY, FInent Block, Corner Congress an3 Exchange Sts.

ot all

Which are now offered to fhe public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb
MOST PERFECT)
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye

Exchange.

of

corner

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress ft.’

Goods.

Match

Manufactured by

Spencer & Co.,

the

1PORTLA.JVD.

It is

F. 8YM0NDS, India St.,(the only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., near

Parlor

CO.,

Money Cannot Bay It,

J. E.

a._M

Dye House.

Furniture and House

Than

49 Wall u., New Verb’

THE DIAMOND

the

m. DYEtt

34 Pine Sired, New V.rk

&

^

.WlSirth

J. W.STOCKWELL ft CO.. 28 an-1 153
Street, orders received by N*M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall ft Whitney.

!

Dec 13-d2w

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now oft'erod for
sale by Ihe Company through the
undersigned, and
are
confidently recommended as combining
ABSOLUTE SAFETY Pnd a LARGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in succeslul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western
Termiuus, and that being rapidly laid.
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE for the RELIABILITY of these Securities.
The Road runs West from ST. JOSEPH, and
rms a through East and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
all property.
Length of Road 111 Miles.
Total issue of Bonds $1,500,000.
Price, 97 1 2 and accrued interest in currency.
C5F~Maps and Pamphlets furnished on application. Expressaga lor account ot
purchasers tree of

no7dlm wlild.-22

fine assortment of

No. 6 Free St. Block.

COUPONS OR REOISTERED.

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143

Gold.

TANNER

the 14th inst.,

Fancy

Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

Dentists.

WE SHALL OPEN ON

Especially suitable for

With Interest at (8) Eight iPcr Cent, also

Payable

Christmas i
Useful and

lirpau ing,

Bakers.

Cement Brain and

CfrnMsting of Watches, Jewelry, SilverWare, Fancy
Goous, an4 Toys, Wholesale and Retail, at Charles
Day, Jr. & Co’s., 94 Exchangeht.
dellljanl

Wednesday,

Hav’i. All

BOHEMIAN GOODS,
sold
Curtis,
HAYING
wish
immediate
tomers.
Mugs, Toys, Vases, <6e,, putbillsthe not settled
Januaty
J. F. WILLIAMS k CO., Jeweler?, ACADIA CO All
attorney
LARGE ASSORTMENT,
collection.
SEAVERNS

Me.

lower

37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
tor
sale
at
fair
promptness. Second-hand clothing
til Federal Street,
prices.

IN nttirintheir
graceful

CompV,

nARTFORD CONN.

Great Reduction

juu25

Ins.

GREAT AMERICAN

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,
061

Parlor,
Of lice,
Cooking: Stoves,
And Ranges,

L

new

&

NOVELTIES

Railroad Company.

$3 Watch!

watch!

Life &

clothing,

many remedies lor the cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which maybe good.
This for ore will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money h is been spent in perfecting this remedy and
the result is mor; thau satisfactory.
Each l-ott’e make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Congress sis,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 318 Congress er., KMMNONd
CHAPMAN, <£>r. Middle and Exchange sts, GR ). C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress its, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
& C0,
no17-dly
are

-AND

English Lamb, Mutton,
Beef, Bucks an<l Geese

In prices of clensing and repairing
hau ever. 1 shall cleause
Coats lor
Pants for
Vest for

There

hand the choicest flowers lor
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite loot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my Jriends for past favors I shall be pleased in
their
in
tbe
future.
receiving
patronage

always

Street.

~

I

m

X).

THE

137 Commercial

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly mi'eved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs’ Allevanior, the cheapest, quickest and most
avreeable remedy belore the public;
$1000 will be
paid when tbi-i remedy tails to cure Catanh, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.

rieties.

172 fc

Lo and Behold !

CATARRH.

HALE !

our Store, we aienow«preparour customers the
assort-

buy

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
In tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which utc owing to a disiendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, tbo*e which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, Mind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

A]

1 have

St.

PILES, PILES,

Astigma-

EW Stereoscopic Views of Portland, including
A.1
churches and interiors, country, islands and
coves,‘with a great varieiy of new foreign views.
nov22-lm
W. SEKTKK.

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, TJlcers, Burns,
Salt Ulicum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame t Eyes, Pi es, anti all Erup-

dc3-ly

igi-

Stereoscopic Views.

oc26eodtt

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HE1SKELL, Propiieior, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Who’esale Agents, 38 Hanovet street, Boston.
Pii.e 35 cents per box.

01

C. H. FAKLEY,
jylfteod6mNo. 4 Exchange St.

FOR

No. 368 Congress Street.)

and

tism.

No. 33 Free Street,
in the Row

those

DEFECTS OF VISION,

UPHOLSTERERS Ferns
{Formerly

for

nal

ITUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

R RE JS1 IfAW &

tbe

Spectacles

ot

ordinary failure of fight and also

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

*0. 6 SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MB.
gr Prompt attention i an! to all kimlsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

to

Cabin.$80, gold,Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.

Agent.

to

PAINTER.

OF

New York.

By
Cabin...$130)

First

CI1I8AIT1>S}.36 Free Street.

TO CHISAMS
Nov 3dtt

St.,

A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills of Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and (or Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply
the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.

36 Free Ulreet.

GO

■

St over H. H.
for sale and to let,

pee

Coal and Wood.

GEO. HUDSON.

A very

CO.,

Second Cabin. 80Jgtid’
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.

liinewt Fancy Tritiugs iu Silks,
lelrets aod Cnilimerr, wor:h having,

If you want

and full informatiou may
1

AMERICAN ROY AL MAIL 8TEAMNEW YORK and
calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, Wed.
Dec. 7
17 | SIBERIA, Tliurs.
8
SAMARIA, Tb.
ALGERIA, Tli. *« 23 | ABYSSINIA. Wed.“ 14
15
TARIFFA, Th.
241 PALMKY, Thors
30 J BATAVIA, Wed.
CUBA, Wed.
21
22
CALABRIA, Tli. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Th.

A Full

Has

mortgage

BONDS !

between
^^raSJfSHJPS
WfSasBHBLIVERPOOL.

English Diagonals

CUISi «>B

AT

Ibe

W

rirsi

a

20 Wall

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.an24

FRESCO

pamphlets

JAY COOKE A

First

CHISAM>a,_Fr«e Street.

corner

GEO. R. DAVIH A CO.,
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. Brown’s Block.
Mov 2Sdtt

BARRETT,

RATES OF PASSAGE
the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

at the lowest

CLIFFORD,

in

Overcoatings,

AT

and promptly executed, and
possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

W.

the Novelties

Job Printing neatly

of

36 Free Street.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

PAUL PRINCE ft SON, foot of Wllroot stree

low.

CUNABD LUT£.
a^kTHEBBITHH & NORTH

Trowsers,

block

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

LOOK AT THE

AT

uppgr*half of brick

Congress sts, formerly occupied by

full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dee30dtf

b Cassimeres lor

Congress

wirisimas

IF. P. CONVERSE <{■ CO.,

W. B. SHATTUCK,
Treasurer
S‘i Pine Street, New York,

FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets.

A

mTmarks,

|Every description

ol whom
be had.

After

London and Fre

357
deelld2wt
n

of Carlton
Rev. Me.
" alker.
This bouse has been put in perlect repair
by its owner. Attached to tbe bouse i sa good stable. This property will be tented fora term ot years
J

and

Corner Middle mid Pinna Slrceia,

At

St.,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

St,

Tenements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
-1A Cape Elizabe'b.
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtt144} Exchange St.
To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street

JanM_PORTLAND, ME.dtf
wm.

SWAN

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Cement

DA! Lx

will be received ia Portland

are

LEAD,

No. 109 Federal

Subsetiptious
by

Either Single or in Suits.
These offices

security.

—

LET.

FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

0

safe

WE BELlGVE Til EKE WILL BE
NO MOKE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
BPALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUCH
AM
THESEthan tbs present,
with any
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

mar9dtf

GALLERY l

FIRST-CLASS

streets.

Booms to Let 2
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.*
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

novfldlm

H.

Has-

over

Portland, Pet, 5th, 1870.oc5tf

77 Middle Street, Portland.
«/.

fectly

a

oc3tt_

otlered at (he

The read is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who Lave invested a large
sum in its construction, ard who have
every
reason to lake care of its obligations.
7th. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

on

keep list ot ail the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca l and

to

rllHE Brick House No 2-1 Pearl st,
being Ibe first
I. house in tbe block Irom Congress at.
Contains
rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect repair.

6th.

Merchants National Bank.

at the

CONFECTIONERY.

on

yetns
•

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dcCeod2w

amount.

To be Let,
part ot the block ot
THEPortland Pier.
Jyl8tl

HAWES & C RAO BN,

Prompter.

without board, at
ocl4-2nco new3t

or

are

The read is nearly finished, and the cars are
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
2d. The road he s been l uilt only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d. It runs through a most superb agricultural
country.
4tli, It has great advantages In carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $1G,00C per
mile, while
many other roads aie bonded to double this

Pearl Street and Cum-

with

appMeapon

on

1st.

Koonts to Let 2
rooms

MORTGAGE

90 and Accrued Interest.

scp27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

GOODWIN,

low rate

a

Auctioneer.

— ■

Fur sale at Wholesale and Retail.

-also-

Among their advantages are:—

To Let,
on

at

J

No 13 1-2 Free st.

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

--

of the Company remain, which
very low 1 ate of

Tenement to Let.
GOOD up stairs rent. Inquire of
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist,

no23eodIw*_

THE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

BAND,
HABNDEK’TqGADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

less,

more or
or ten

Tbe

IR8T

oct28tf

or

LEASE.—A lot ot land 40x20
FORIndia
street. Can be leased lor live

No. 119

327CongrcssSt. Auction Sales
C'eTO-rv<ET^T'S’
every Evening. ND
Private Sales during the day.

nine

EASONABLE TERM**.
Enquire at the Hail.

street,

General Insurance Agency, A
Central Block,
Me.
tyFire

Elm.

-also,

For Rent.

without board at

near

sep24tf

WOODFORD,

A Seeds,
Exchange St.

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Best Quality ot Pure &
Newly Made

GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Roil Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

rate.

CONGBBSS HALL

flights.)
References given if required.

N. B.—1The best of
Nov 23d2w

St. Louis and St. Paul

Now Nearly Completed.

STYLES!

and large assortment ot

new

BULLETIN.
ONEY TO LOAN ! MONEY TO LOAN !
]I/I
dL We are prepared to loan money in
«ums from 8100 to
840,000, on First-class
mortgage, in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

TOWA

NEW

ueo. ic. Jiavis « l;o/s Toys and
Fancy1 Goods

Elizabeth.

French roofed Cottage, containing five
rooms, on the line of (he Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
nov!2tf
WARREN SPARKOW, 72 Exchange St.

WILLIAMS,

Collector of

A

XL*

Agricultural Implements

Variety, W1-u,',i?J^m’
’o?1
Linds ot Mach

Christinas Goods !

dllm&wGw

e

X XX

Whitby

Jewelry,

Jet in Great

Dec 14-dlm

J. H.Chapman, Secretary.
JOHN W. MUNGEB,
Correspondent,
°®Ce’ 166
Vortlwd.

arch 3 ,t870.

A Tenement to Let.
a genteel, respectable
without children.
TOApply trom 10 A M, tilliamily
12 M, at 27 Wilirot st.
Bee 12-dlw

street,

Halt Sets ot

Agency.

* co" 17G Middle Street, Advertisein papers in Maine and throughcountry at the publisher’s loves rates.

DAILY PRESS.

mserted

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

____

on

n.

Assets........$14,409 50M

'D^ Hf"wLett*3d
e°Prt*'
Hewlett,3d Vlce-Prest.

no30dtt

140 Oxford

Neck Chains, Lockets,
^ulland

Rooms to Let.

CO.,

foUlow., viz.

were, n»

5311,707

pleasantly
THEPark
street; has gas and

to

C.

AN,,eU Accu“ul“'*d *rom It. Bu.iue..

1 otal amount of

No 224 CamberLef,
ROOMS
land
dol7dlm*
st._
ST.,
To Let.
Savannah,
Georgia...
LARGE, pleasant lront room, wl Ji board,
lyConsfgnments and orders solicited.
A
reasonable terms. For particulars apply at No.
to Messrs. DANA. &

dc2*6mo t,t,s

"**

Bi"9 I!eccirableEstate, Bend aid MiVtgigis aidiihir'iiiiri(i “.’Al.lbLoJ?
^mB?n°ke9..

96 BAY

Portland.

redeemed.

Advertising
,®3?7S
ut the

SAWYEIt &

WATCHES,

are

are

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Christmas Goods

aDl1

Cash

Merchandise of ICeciy Dc*cripliou.

jw.Eefers by permia-ion

"“W*1 *•"*• to the ASSURED, and
divided
nMmD.^i.S?aWh.0,e
terminated during the
year; tor which Certificate?
Issued, bearing

ums

*",J“"nIlrT,I*’0’

rr

■

AT

CO.,

GENERAL

a.

I C

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol tbe State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eacli subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

•

Sr T

MISCELLANEOUS.

at the same time that Porter’s appointment
was made several months ago.
Senators
Drake and Nye spoke In the most earnest
manner in behalf of Porter, and Senator Edmonds and others replied, making the arguments already familiar to most readers, namely that there is no use for the office, It having
no duties; that there are a greater proportion
of navy officers than of army officers; that the
office of Admirar is now vacant, and should
be abolished: that Porter, as demonstrated
by his lefteis, is not fit for the office, Ac.—
Some of the Senators urged that there was no
cause for haste in the matter:
that the subject of abolishing the office was already beiore a Committee, and that no action should
he taken until the bill abolishing the office
could be acted upon in open Senate.
The
subject was finally laid over without action,
but it is generally conceded that when it
again comes up there will he one of the bitterest contests ever known in Executive Session.

cords.

“We preseut Daniel Furbish for Indeavourto catch fish on the Lords day.”
“John Robertson and James Tryworgye
being presented for doing servile labour on a
day of thanksgiving, aopeared in Court and
pleading necessity are acquitled paying" flee
5s. a piece and to stand committed till done.”
The above ‘‘at his majesties Inferior Court
of Common PleasTield at York July 7,1090.”
At the “Court of Quarter Sessions held at
Wells Oct. 0,1090, Kalbaiine Neal being presented tor doing servile labour on ye
day of
thauksgiving her husband appearing and

ing

pleading Iguorauce

she is

acquitted paying

flees 4s. 6d. flees payd in Court.”
“We present Rowland Young, Senr. for

swearing

severall sin full oaths.”
3d 1098 Rowland
Young appears
and pays six shillings. Some of these Court
records aie bound up in a book of deeds in the
Register of Deeds office. The clerk spoke of
seeing a record in these books more amusing
than any or the above, namely a Quaker be-

Jan.

ye

ing presented “for theeing and thouing,” but
as there was no index and the
place was lost,
I regret not having been able to
copy It.

IDE SYRACUSE 51URDRR.—The
particulars of the murder of William Penzer at
Syracuse, N. Y., last week by his wile and her

paramour, (mentioned by telegraph) present
a case of brutal and unnatural murder
which
the annals of crime in this

country can hardly parallel. The wife confessed to the effect
that Anthony Dean hit her busbaud with a
broken shovel, on the head aud knocked him
insensible. Then she took her husband
by
the feet, while Dean grasped the
body about
the shomders and thus they carried it to the
A Dead Man wiih Tavo Wives.—The canal while a little
daughter teu years old and
incidents daily occuning in a great city, are a boy thirleen, looked calmly upon the tragefrom one of the windows! At the bank of
stranger than fiction itself. A very curieus dy
the canal Penzer recovered
sufficiently to
circumstance took place one day last week in a
(Tuggle for life. He kicked so hard that the
Prince street, on the occasion of an interment wile dropped one of his teet; this loot lelt its
of an individual well-known in certain cirplain imprint in the mud. He was overpowered and the murderers gathered all their
cles, who died possessed of considerable propstrength to throw him into the canal. Swingerly. It was known that he lived unhappily ing the body between them they were
just
with his wife, and passed but little of his time about to drop it into the water, when Penzer,
crying and sobbing, said, “Good bye, Mina.”
at what was generally regarded as his home.
Tiie farewell of the husband did not touch
He was more frequently seen going in and out
the heart of the tigress, The nest instant
of an obscure house in Crosby street.
To the body flew through the air; it strikes the
some few pirties his visits to the houso were
water with a heavy plash. The wile and
Dean look exultingly on to “push him from
well known.
The dwelling was known to
the shore if
It isu’t necessary!
belong to him, and the neighbors supposed This husbandnecessary”
and father rises twice to the
the occupant was a relative. It was so given
out.
On the day when the company was
gathering for the luneral, the occupant of the
house, a lady dressed in deep mourning, accompanied by a little boy and girl, Irom len
to twelve yeais ol age, entered the house, and
her grief became so demonstrative, th*t in-

quiries naturally

were

made wby she exhibit-

ed so much mor? grief than the wife of the
deceased. The secret was soon made known
by the oldest child, who sobbingiy said: “My
poor papa is dead P This was said in such
loud tones that the wife, with whom the deceased had led such an unhappy life, approached the child in a very rude and
unteeling
manner, and a scene rarely witnessed in presence of a corpse occurred. The mother of the
children claiming the right to occupy a seat in
the carriage as a mourucr as the wife of the
departed, and wife No. 1 noisily objecting.
The mother and two children followed the
hearse, although not permitted to act as“ a
mourner.” The claim of the two wives will
be the subject of a legal investigation for Surrogate Hutchings.—N. Y. Com. Ado.
A Oahjbaxdian Camp.—Achilie Bizzonl,
writing from Bourg on the 10th of November,
thus gives his first impressions of the Garibaldians in camp:—

surface of the water. He thiows
up his
hands wildly lor aii^
The murder had been

completed!

This final confession ol the woman was
corroborated by the little boy and
girl, who
were taken into the presence of the mother.
She told them to tell the whole-truth aud not
the story which Anthony Dean had made up,
The little girl said:“ I looked out of the window and saw ma and Dean take up something.
I thought it was pa! They started logo toward
the tow-path. When Anthony struck pa, I
heard him say, “Oh, God help me!” I saw
Anthony strike him. I saw one of them
have him under his arms, aud I think ma had
bold of his feet. Anthony said we must
say
nothing about it—if it came out he would
murder us. Anthony told the stifry two or
three times to us so that we could tell it.
AN AMEIUCAN G1BCUS IN
flokencs.—
The Florence (Italy) correspondence of the
New York Times describes the sensation recently caused in that city by the passage
through the streets ot the elephants, camels,
horses and toggery of an Americrn circus
company. The climax was capped when the
master of the leather ribbons drove his twenty-six horses, hitched to his triumphal car,
through the town. The streets were thronged as for a
holiday, and, as the abrupt angle
of some narrow, ancient passage was skillfully

W e seem here in the midst of a bal masque.
Thousands of different costumes are 10 be
seen.
t Children, at most sixtepu years old,
are camping in the mud of the fields,
scarcely
covered with a tiiin blue blouse like those
turned, the crowd gave their applause as heartworn by our carters. The Bretons and French
ily as if to some successful hero returning
Garibaldians wear low, broad brimmed hats, from a
fight.__
like .those in the opera “Dinorab.”
The
Francs-tireus all dress like each other.
Jim Fisk’s last enterprise is the getting up
The
Mobiles, intermixed with the last remnants ol of a
grand military baud to eclipse the
the line, a few liuzzarsbetween the
dragoons Guide's band of Belgium, and furnish music
and Chasseurs d’Afrique who
escaped'from for his ninth regiment. Whether he is to furthe Prussians at Sedan and
Metz; hospital attendant* with the red cross on a white field, nish the brass for new instruments Is not statand amid this mass of
soldiers, wlio are not ed, but he lia3 offered to advauce $6000 for
senous, but careless, a number ot women and
uniforms, and the dividend to the preferred
children, who wander through the field in orstockholders
of the Erie railroad will be passder to avoid the terrible
enemy, such is tiie
ed again. The uniforms, which are lobe compicture which presents itself to me.
pleted in ten days, are to be of this “stunThis is what comes, in some instances, of ningpattern: A scarlet broadcloth tail coat
wiilr blue facings and lappels,
sky-blue pantakeeping a boarding house. J. 1). Jenkins
with broad, gold lace stripe, regulation
lived in Jowa, and moved to Sioux City, loons,
with white pompon, for full dress, and
where lie started a boarding house.
Among shako,
the shell jacket of similar material lor unbis boarders was a jolly young butcher named
Jack Jones, and Mrs. J. D. Jenkins fell in dress.
love with him on sight. The Jenkinses had
lived together eighteen years, and three children were the fruits of their
companionship.
J. D. remonstrated with his wife
regarding
the jolly young butcher, but to no
avail, and
finally a bargain was reached and peace established in a remarkable manner.
The
butcher gave J. D. *300 in cash and a suit of
clothes for the woman and
children, and J.
D. went back to Edlyville a contented man
first having adjured bis children to love and
obey their new papa.

is understood that Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes
mother of Appleton Oaksmith, has
filed in the Department of State a claim
against the Ilsytrau government lor $100,000-

^It

Smith, the

unpaid purchase
Ailanta.

money on the steam ram
This steamer’s name was changed

afer purchase, it will be remembered, to the
Triomlo, and was lost at sea while on her
way to Ilayti; or at least she has never been
heard of after leaving this country, and it Is
alleged that a s *n ot Mrs. Smith went down

witli the vessel.
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Grand Trunk Railway, which has here- !

Legislature

In

be inade

forming the

by the

new

election, wliicb gave a strong Democratic Legislature, as he has repeatedly been
taught since, that political speculations and
management are very uncertain. There is
also a moral in this, which plainly teaches the
dominant party that it is better **to do right.”
Ho political party, in framing representative
districts tar congressional or legislative supremacy, ever gained any permanent advantage by ai unjust gerrymandering of territory.
The Democratic party set a bad example
when it was powerful, which the Whig party
in this State scarcely ever bad au opportuniov

VUII-

cd, reached from tbe ocean to Canada, and
this enactment was ever considered an iniquitous and selfish legislation, and was ever
fruitful with disas'er to the Democratic organization. The Constitution of this State
prescribes, by an amendment, sanctioned by
the people, at an election held in September
1841, that the House of Representatives shall
be permanently fixed with 151 members.—
This result followed the action of the Legislature of 1840, whereby the number of representatives was increased to 200, which was
then the constitutional limit.
The recent census makes the population of
Maine 628,719, au increase of only 440 over
the census of I860. There has not been any
material changes, whereby communities by
the new redistrictiug of the State are to be
seriously affected. Tbe constitution requires
that the number of representatives shall be
fixed, and apportioned among the several
counties, as near as may be, according to the
number of inhabitants, having regard to the
relative increase ofpopulation. The constitution larlher provides that the one hundred
and fifty-one representatives shall be apportioned according to tbe rule adopted in said
constitution.
▲n equitable representation would give to
every 4164 inhabitants in our Slate one representative.
But, the framers of the constitution evidently were jealous of tbe power and
influence of large and wealthy towns, and
having the numerical* power .over such, they*
adopted a principle in representation so that
increase of population and representation
along with very uuequal steps. The injustice appears to increase with tbe growth
aud importance of a town, and finally, a city
which has reached the number of population
which entitles it to seven representatives, has
thereby [reached its constitutional. limits,
and can have no greater numerical representravel

talion.

The principle appears to us to be]wrong,aml
the more common practice in vogue, in other
States, of dividing the territory into representative districts, of equal population, is deserving of consideration.
By an examination of tbe recent enumeration of'the inhabitants of this Stale, and applying (be constitutional provisions, in order
to ascertain our future representation by
counties, we are led to believe that the follow*
iDg result will be arrived at:
Aroostook county will gain 2 and be entitled to 8 rep
Cumberland will gain
2.20

Washington.1.u

Cumberland county has a population of
£2,043 in 1870, and it has made an increase of
nearly 7000 since 1860 and Is justly entitled
to twenty Bepresentatives.
This number
should be equitably distributed amoDg the
towns in the county. £Assumingcthat 2600 inhabitants should entitle a town to a representative which appears to be the number
that may be fixed npon, tbe following table
would give the constitutional ratio of appor-

"

11,700.three
18

200.four
"
tire
21.000
six
31.000
Portland with a population of 31,418 entitled to 5 B.
Westbrook. 6.5e8.. ..2
Cspe Kllsabetb.5,017.1
Brunswick. .4,680.1

Uorbsm.3,353.1

Brtdgton.2,686.1
Windham.2,635.1

by which

consequence of the removal of the former station agent a young man named Ward had been
performing the duties of operator and stationHe had been on duty for
master temporarily.
ten days and nights continually, and though
he often applied to the Toronto station for re-

lief, representing the impossibility of performing the duties of the station single-liandeo, no
relief was granted.

Becoming wearied with

continued watching and lass of rest he dosed
the morning referred to and failed to hear the
telegraphic message from Colbnrne announcing

that two trains from opposite directions were
to cross at his (Brighton) station. The result
has been stated.
Last week a young woman

nSmed Lestrange

purchased a second-class ticket
Trunk, hut for some unknown

over

the Gratfd

reason

took a

seat in a first-class car. The conductor (Kjng)
informed her of her mistake, and by his direction she passed out on to the platform to go to

carriage (the train running at the
ordinary speed at the time) but by some mishap fell between the cars to the rail and was

her proper

crushed to death. This accident occurred Dear
Richmond. The third accident was the breaking of a train of nineteen freight cars through
a bridge at Brampton Falls on the 6th inst., by
The cause of
which two men lost their lives.
this disaster we have not seen stated.
The qnestion how best to prevent the frequent railroad accidents that are occurring in
this country and the responsibility of passen-

gersandrailway companies

is

tbo

subject of
much newspaper discussion. Familiarily with
railway traveling has naturally bred a carelessness of certain well-known and humane
regulations of railway companies, and when
these are infringed and accifents follow, the
company has justly been exonerated from
blame; but when injury has resulted from the
vaicicooucao

ui

tuo

tuui

pauj

ui

us

the former has been held to a strict responsibility. If the injury is tbe result of the •
carelessness of servants (he company has no
remedy except in the discharge of the offender,
and this was enforced in the case of King, who
removed. But who is responsible
murder? Not Ward, certiinly, for he was expected to perform a physical impossibility. The officer in charge of the
business of that district was then the offending parly, and should be dealt with. Has the
company taken any measures for biB punishment?
was at once

for the

Brighton

The method which prevails in England of
making a person who violate#a railroad regulation, by getting off or on a train when in motion, for example, answerable to the civil law,
and punishable by flue or imprisonment,
would doubtless operate well in this country
and preveut many accidents. We favor a trial
of it. Tho offending passenger should aldhe
suffer for bis own careUssness; but when in-

jury follows the carelessness of the company’s
servants, tbe law in the United States holds
the corporation accountable. But the Canadian newspapers, which are discussing this
question, ask some punishment of
kind, inflicted by public authority,

a
as

criminal

indem-

nity

to the company for negligence by their servants. The readiness with which discharged
men find employment on other roads robs dismissal of half its effect. Indictments for man-

slaughter have almost invariably ended in tbe
acquittal of the accused. It would be difficult
under the practice of our criminal code to meet
the question; but discussion may provide a
of relief. A more favorable popular
sentiment towards corporations is the first
thing to be attained. We have gradually
grown to the pernicious doctrine that corporations must bear all the responsibility for individual grievances, and have no legal means of
means

enforcing their just

and

wholesome

regula-

tions.
A Romantic History.—To 1866 the Earl oi
Aberdeen, the possessor of one of the oldest

Scotch titles, a young man twenty-five years
oi age, forsook his honors and wealth and came
to America, where he entered upon the life of
a common sailor. For two years after his departure irom home he maintained a regular
correspondence with bis friends, but carefully
concealed from them his calling. His experiences were like men of plebian origin who
adopt such a profession as he did. He ran
backward and forward on the Atlantic coast

trading

voyages, rose to be mate and finally
received a master’s certificate under the name
of George Henry Osborne. In 1868 he took
command of sch. Walter of Richmond, Me.;
but in January 1870 the record discovers him
as mate of a three-masted schooner, the Heon

from Boston to Australia and China.
Oo the sixth dry out he was washed overboard and drowned. The facts in relation to
his career in American waters have been discovered after the closest research by a commissioner sent out from Scotland to find and bring
him home.
Two year ago the next youngest brother of
the absent Earl died, and' heir presumptive

Knox. 8
liaucock.
9
Oxiord will lose one and be entitled to.8
hagadahoc.do... 4
8
Waido.do...
Lincoln .do. 6
franklin.do. 4

2500 population would give one Representative
<600.two

'Brighton

bra, bound

York will remain the eame and be entitled to|l5
Kennebec will remain tbe eame.... ..13
Penobscot.
.18
Piscataquis. 3
Androscoggin wiU remain the same.8
bomerset. 8

tionment:

unusually

four men were killed and several wounded, beside the loss of property involved in the destruction of two locomotives, and
eighteen freight cars with their contents, estimated at a quarter of a million of dollars. In

inst.

via»ivs|

an

Two trains came in collision
station, C. W., early on the morning of the 3d

Senatorial

next

v

as

near

The fixiug of the Representative Districts
will involve mure difficulties and larger interests. Some of the classed Districts have been
hopelessly Democratic for the past ten years,
and it would not be strange, if some of our
Republican friends, who have had the misfortune to reside in such a District, and may
covet a seat in the great General Court, may
desire such an association of towns as will
open the way for such an honor. On the other hand, Representatives and others who belong to the majority party will naturally desire to hold on to an arrangement, which now
gives them the ascendency.
The Democrats are not so sleepy hut that
they will look after their interests, and make
the most of their situation.
In olden times, the most sagacious politicians in the Legislature were put to work on
this kind of business. Consequently, in the
year 1841, after the memorable political contest of 1840, it was not strange that the Whig
party should entrust the details of an apportionment to the astute and calculating Lyman, a Whig representative from this city.
He was equal to the emergency, and based his
calculations on the Whig majorities of 1840.
The House was thus so districted, as to give
the Whigs 114 and the Democrats 86 members. Our Iriend learned in the result of the

won

died, and soon after the fo'lowing advertisement appeared in the columns of nearly every
daily paper in the United States:
Dod—I am well, but we are in affliction,
and I long lor you, that we may comfort one

another. There is a letter to ‘Dod’, at the Post
Ma.”
Office, New York.
This excited universal comment and curiosity, but in the light of the present revelations
its significance is apparent, "Dod” being the

Pft name of the missing boy. Six months after this advertisement was succeeded by the following, the meaning of which is equally plain >
“Meklick—I have been seriously ill; getting
better, but very weak. Come if you possibly
can immediately, lor you are more needed than
you can think.
Ma.”
(Signed)
The identity of George Henry Osborne as
the missing Earl appears to be well-established, and the Hebra, from which vessel be was
lost, has been chartered to proceed to England
that positive evidence of bis death can be obtained and the question of the succession settled.
The object of this young man in thus forsaking friends, home and fortune, to become a
It is a singular
common sailor, is a mystery.
phase of a man’s mind that will induce him to

12
56,356
The remaining towns fall below the requisite number and would have to be classed or
have a separate reprepresentation—or an equitable portion of tbe next decade.
Freeport is tbe only considerable town that ignore all the adventitious advantages of rank,
will have to be classed. It is one of our best honors, wealth and position and enter upon a
towns, and should not thus suffer, if it can be laboridfts and dangerous profession ift a foreign
prevented. It had a population of 2795, and land. Only a mind well-balanced and persishas heretofore enjoyed a representation each tent in the pursuit of a definite object can ima
year. Its present population is *2457. Bridg- pel man to such sacrifices. The earl appeared,
so far as the evidence is obtained,to have resolvton and Windham will perhaps shake off the
ed upon earning a place for himself, that with
annoyances of a classification. The Bepubliexperiences he should be better pre'
practical
can
shoulders of Wiodbam
have
not
pared to fulfil bis high station at home. Tt is
time>
proved
strong enough, every
said that he was frugal in his habits, faithfully
to
a
of
Democratic
carry the load
depositing his earnings in the savings banks;
ocai Dorougn, as was intended ten years ago,
and often said to his shipmates ihat he intendwhen these political muucipil antipodes were ed one
day to own a ship of his own; unyoked together; another i’lustratration of the doubtedly meaning 1o return home at the end
unexpected results of political improvidence of his wanderings, with a tangible evidence ot
Republican Windham will hereafter be most the utility of bis intentions and the directness
happy to scull its own boat. The towns of his application.
which are to be classed will represent a popuWar Kale*.
lation of 27,687, and be entitled to eight repParis advices of the 9th say food is scarce and
resentatives. This would call for a populathe weather had. A letter of the 10th says
tion of 3211 to constitute a class
representathere is no anxiety in regard to provisions.—
tive district.Tbe aggregate population of these
The people were very much excited over the
classed towns is much less than that of the
capture of Orleans. They are still firm for recity of Portland, and as the city of Portland sistance and Gen. Trochu had sent out four
will have nearly enough population for six
Prussian officers to he exchanged with the exrepresentatives, proper regard for her position pectation that they would inform tbe besiegers
should entitle her to that number. The con- of the fasorable moral state of the
city. Unstitution farther prescribes that when towns fortunate
dissensions, however, daily occur
not entitled to elect a representative shall deamongfthe officers. One commander of artillery refused to obey orders. Ducrot and
termine against a classification, the LegislaBlanchard had a violent
ture is competent to give them [separate repquarrel and the latter
been displaced
by another officer.
resentation for such portion of time and such hsd
It is rumored that Lafere has been retaken
periods as shall be just.
by the French troops with 800 prisoners and
ammunition and provisions.
Don Piatt has no respect for persons. He supplies,
Large
masses of troops of all arms are
declares that interviewing Sninner “is not
concentrating
here. The Mobiles are armed with the new
such a pleasant business as some may
sup- American revolvers.
He
has
a
pose.
toploftical^cnsalional way of
A Versailles correspondent reiterates the
looking down on tha reporter that makes that
statement that Biema'ck said that strong efrepresentative of the mighty press feel as if he forts were
making for the restoration of the
were in danger of
slipping through the key- Emperor Napoleon and that a congress of Euhole and disappearing. As one of these bumrope on the eastern question would’not be held
mers told me once, when the
magnificent without a French plenipotentiary.
Chawles looked down on him and said ‘sir,’
Tbe London Times editorially protests
he felt so small that his skin hung loose upon against the attitude of Prussia towards Luxhim.”
embourg as well as against that of Bussia to__

Personal.—Hon. William B. Small, the
Republican candidate for Congress in the first
Hew Hampshire district, was born in LimingtoD, Me., in 1818; received an academic educa-

tion and was admitted to the bar of Hew
Hamphire in 1846. He is a very successful
lawyer and at the present time is State Senator from the

first! district

and

Solicitor for

He has also served in
the House of Representatives, and is spoken of
as a man of decided integrity of character and

Rockingham county.

great personal influence.
Hewmarket.

His residence is at

j

—
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Districts for the next decade.

W UUUdl^i

f»r-e Irotn accidents
has won the confidence ef

safe medium
of travel, daring the past month contributed
three fatal casualties to the list which has already become loo large for American railways
to sustain successfully for their reputations.—
These casualties may he outlined as follows:

The KclWrlcllM »f **•* Slate!
We have already referred to the changes

probably

wotiderfully

the community

Friday Morning, December 16, 3870.

which will

been

jtfl^ore

tand consequently

PORTLAND.,

i
Ii«:nt ntbili.
A Pittsburg jury has given a verdict for the
fall amount with the interest on the policy
held by one Bingham, who committed suicide
two years ago, iu the Mutual Benefit Life In-

State News.

iVptrs br

ailway Accidents.

wards Turkey. The attitude of both powers,
says tbe Times is indefensible, bnt it is not the
duty of England to interpose.
A force of nearly 2000
cavalry and infantry
has been ordered to
Londonderry for .fear of a

disturbance at the approaching anniversary of
tbe establishment of the union of Great Britain and Ireland.
A fire in Union Village, N. H., on Wednesday night, burned Mitchell & Co.’s

tannery

and A. F. Wood’s grocery. The Union library and the properties of Unity Lodge of Free
Masons were also destroyed.

ANDROSCOGGIN’
Mr. E. C. Farringtr.il, an eminent teacher of
rocal music, died at Auburn on
Tuesday, after
We remember well
very painful illness.
More tbau twenty years ago when he was chorster of the Congregational church in
Yarmouth. In all the relations of life he was
an
estimable man. He was a native of
Fryeburg
but removed to Auburn more than
twenty
J
rears since.
A horse case, involving some thousands of
dollars, is on trial at Lewiston, before Judge
Danforth and Thomas 8. Lang, referees. The
parties are Otis N. Cutler of New York plaintiff, and Jesse S. Lyford of Lewiston defendant. Cutler purchased two horses of Lyford
one of which was valued at 89500, the other at
81500 and gave his note for the amount He
dow declines paying the note on the
ground
that the most valuable horse was not what he
was represented to be.
He was bought tor a
trotter and turns out to be a pacer, on which
account he has been ruled out of several races.

Co. of New Jersey.
The New England Society of New York have
elected Joseph H. Choate President.
It is reported that a schooner with 9000 stand
of arms left New York a few days before the
Hornet, with the intention of transferring her
cargo to her.

Government bought a million of bonds in
New York Thursday for 10655 to 106 62.
Jerry Dnnn, the murderer of “Logan No. 2,”
is sentenced to four years imprisonment
All the rumors concerning the proposed resignation of Secretary Boutwell are authorita-

tively contradicted.
Stephen Tilton and Ilobert B. Storer, well
known merchants of Boston, died Thursday.
A horrible accident occurred on the Troy &

picked
By a

up.
card in the Chicago Post we observe
that the Grand Trunk Co. promptly settled the

claims of the shippers whose property
stroyed by the accident at Brighton.

was

of Blanco’s
reported killed,
Pulgar,
generals, was shot through the heart in Maricaibo shortly after tho fall of the city.
In his speech at the opening of the Baden
Chambers, the Grand Duke said he hoped that
with new reforms the Germans might obtain
the embodiment of national unity now symbolized by the dignity conferred on the King of
Prnssia. The sanction ot the Chambers was
asked for the provisional laws and the financial
measures rendered necessary by the war.
The
one

LINCOLN

VAra

concludes with the hope that further
bnidens may he avoided by the early concluui

uurauie

The Toronto Globe, in a long
fishery question, professing the
ness and sympathy towards the
United States during and since

article on the
utmost kindpeople of the
the rebellion,
and says, even this fishery business has shown
what our spirit has been, and that very clearly
we have in every way expressed our determination to cultivate a friendly intercourse and
to engage in a mutually advantageous trade.
How we have been met we leave~ intelligent
Americans to ssy. Has Canada on this occasion ever sought to enforce the British interpretation of the treaty? Is it not a fact that
all seizures that have been made during the
present season have been made within the
three mile limits, not as Great Britain but as
the United States reads|tbe treaty? We have
not to go to doubtlul interpretations on this
point. Is it not a fact that President Grant
himself sent forth a proclamation warning
American fishermen against trespassing in
Canadian waters and assuring them that if
seized when doing so by British or Canadian
cruisers, that there could .be no remedy as far
as the government of the United States was
concerned. Surely that proclamation of President Grant’s ought to be sufficient evidence at
any rate that the Canadians have some rights
which even he is bound to respect.
What we
have said on the fisheries is also true of the
of
the
St.
Lawrence.
We have
navigation
spent millions of dollars on cauals. Very well.
Can we not do as we like with our own? If
our neighbors are not pleased with our terms,
they can build canals for themselves or take
the river as they find -it and as the Canadians
had to deal with it before canals were in existence. Our neighbors might as well claim the
right to use the royal dock yards or we to the
whole coasting trade of the republic.

tribe, was
urday.
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Have Reduced the Price of their

TRUNKS,
VALICES,
BASKETS,
WALLETS,

LADIE’S SATCHELLS,
GENT’S SATCHELLS,
SHAWL STRAPS,

VALICE STRAPS,

TRUNK STRAPS,

BONNET TRUNKS

BOOK STRAPS,
HAND TRUNKS,

And i.ll kinds of Goods In their Line!
Persons wanting any ot tlte above will do well to

Examine

and

Their Prices

J

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

dec

COAL.
H AGEE

STOVE

$8.00.

COAL.

ACADIA

STOVE.

Also, a tresb cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure.
Just received, a large cargo ol nice fresh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low. superior »A
to
any. Try it.
Buyers of large lots wili receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit wool, slabs, bark, hard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on hand
the convenience of our customers orders may be lelt at Harris’ Hat Store: No.
BfFor
57 Danforth S ;
or
14
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 286 Commercial, foot of Park street.
m
■ I

>

ir

■

«

iuums

a

ana

At Cost for

Days

ATANDERSON:
NEW STORE,

Thirty Days

%

%

W

C. RICH &

M.

St.,

|

German

CO.,

29

C.C.

SCOTLAND and
4

in

CORSE T S

IRELAND.

Drafts on hand and ready lor immediate delivery,
to suit.
A fur supply
sums

Glove

St. Julian

Hoop-Shirts

BROKER,

Glass

dclSsntf

&c,

If ym wish to purchase

Hosiery

I will examine all pensioners whose names have
suspended on the rolls of the Portland Agency,
it the office ot M. A. Blanchard. Esq U. S. Penilon Agent, Portland, on FRIDAY, the 23d day cf
December, 1870,
By direction ot the Commissioner of Pensions.
F. SALTER,
Medical Eelcree, U. S. Pension Bureau.
Dec 14,-sntd

4000 Tons

the choicest Cop Is for family use, Selected par1 icularly for winter use. This Coal is from
the most
« elebrated mines in
Pennsylvania. Our stock comirises all grades from the free burning
Fianklin, to
i he hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
>f

tines.

wM To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
lade.

WANTED

RANDALL, KoALLJSTER & CO-

1 Wholesale

LADY AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,

and retail dealffis in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
0O

C ctlOsntf

Commercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House.

1

SALARY or COMMISSION.
oc26sntt

TO
STORAGE

^ Voart
oolGtt

Childrens’

LET.

and Wharfage on Custom House
A pply to LI NCH. BARKER & Co.
sn
139 Commercial St.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
s ailed
gloves equal to new. For sale by all
c] ruggists and
fancy goods dealers. Price 25
c Bnts per bottle.
mr28-dly

U. S. FUBLISHIK G CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
rhis splendid Hair Dy, is the best in the world;
< lie only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inI tantaneous; no disappointment; no rtdlculon, tints;
smedies the 111 edects of bad dyes; invigorates and
rs3thohiir sott an 1 eautiiul black or brown.—
g old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
a ppliedat Batchelor’s WigFactory, 16 Bond
st.N.Y

l

june 3-1870SNdlyr&w

Cauntlets,
Underflannels,

Very Lowest

Prices!

Anderson's New
3

Palermo

N™r£r?aTr*

Store,

Deering Block,

Durell.

In Skowhegan. Nov. 24, Lester Holway and Lottie
E. Hoxie, both of Falifleld.
In Stockton, Nov. 28. John G. Keene, ot S., and
Addle N. Tripp, ol Swanrille.

.„!.n P'itlnlf8’ AtP}e

In this city, Dec.
42 years 6 months.

j

sSJciflc to?
therefortunate

and?

hem all, unless organic in their
origin,
of, beyond cure.
And let those who are
mough to be exempt irom them at present

und?r?
u?e

“n occasional
ot
tonic will as certainly prevent
hem as the Bun will prevent the earth
f rom freezing
®
shore its genial beams
descend.

his

vitalizing

II, Mr. Charles I. Morrison, aged

In this citr, Dec. 18, at bis son’s residence,William
Graves, aged 81 years 8 months
In Westbrook, Deo. 9, Mr. Rains U. Pinkbam, aged
43 year. 2 months.
In Bath. Dec. 14, Mr. Josbna Sewall, aged 86
years
In Brooklyn. N. Y.. Dec. 14, Mrs. Helen M., wile
ol Rev. W. M. Willfan, and
ot Freeman
daughter
Bradford, Esq., of Auburn, Me.

iy The Aged Brotherhood

requested to attend
the mneral ot Brother Isaac Carver, tnis morning at
to o'clock, from No. 21 Newbnry street.
are

H«1

»ROM

301,1 Ult' Ln«y A Nlekeis, Collin, lor

SPOKEN
Oct 22, lat 14 39 S, Ion 31 43 W,
ship Gen ChamberIrom New York lor Callao, 42
days out.
Dec II, lat 32 5£% Ion 7312, sch Eliza B
Coffin, from
New York tor Caibarien.

lain,

NEW

ADVEBTlSEMEVrs.

Old Santa Glaus
Has arrived with

IV©. 3

a

Scaudanavlan.Portland.... Liverpool.Dec

Deering- Block,

Call and see, and oblige his agent,
dclCttw
SAM UELF. COBB.

Maine Savings Bank,

Ifin. lOO Middle Street, Per Hand.
made in this Bank, on or before the
4th day ot Jan. next, will draw
interest irom

DEPOSITS
me

first

_

day ot said month.
NATHANIEL F. DEEBING, Treasurer.

December 16, 1870.

cargo of stove and
?gg at $8.00, other sizes at $8.00,
r v FACT ALL SIZES
8.00, excluding nut at $7.00 and including
ACADIA—the GENUINE TRUE
ACADIA, and not an inferior arti'le of Colonial Coal introduced
1 iere miscalled and offered as ‘Aca* lia Coal.’
JOS. H. POOR.
dcTeodsn

Vac Ilia “Vegetable Pal- 4 bln
j, IQOC
lOZD nxsaary Balaam.” The old
landard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumntlon
*
! 'nothing 1,1 ter CUTLER Bros. & Co..
Not S sn gin

lo/U

doclSJ&wtf

Freedom Notice.
this day given my too, Charles E. SanI HAVE
born, his time to act and trade lor himself; and
shall
claim no’je ot his earning*
bis contracting alter this date.

or

pay any

debts of

hla

SANBORN.

WABBEN^X

Witnesses:
SAM'L F. PEBLEY.
JOHN HASKLTINE.
Naples, Dec 9, Is70.

Frll#-23 30

New Boarding House!
would respecllully lnlorm the
THEpubsubscriber
lc that she has leased the brick
tenement
opening a
Mr?etv"he'e
flrst-clasj Boarding
house, at reasonable prices, on
Monday, December 12,1e70.
Booms furnished or uniurnlsbed.
Mss. A. D. BEEVE4.
Portland, December 5th, 1170.
dc!0-2w
she intends

_

_

For Havanna.
Bark Mary E. Libby. Capt.
Libby, will sail about the first oi
.Jauuary lor above port; tor freight
or
*
passage apply to

„TheAl
T.-L.

ISA AC EMERY.
11-2 Union Wharf.

dcldWwNo.

Wanted!

7ho h“ bad «*P**le»cet situaB tion to keepm!a
books, crk work In
store, oi
c

or

other place, In town or out.
Please address E. H. A, Box
32, City.

nee or some

a

ddRdlw

Wanted at Fluent Hall!
E?,P«c,abI« HMl* Girls and Boys to lean
1 flrt all
the
Dancer

Fancy
including tbs German, tor my Mammoth Exhibition Bnll to take plan
January. No charge tor tuition
P. S. Whoever wishes te avail themselves el this
mast do

so

at once.

C. F. BARNES.

Agents Wanted.

T80R ‘The Library of Poetry aid Song.’ The bandromest and cheapest work extant. It has tome,
thing !n it of the best lor every one,-tor the
middle-aged and the yunng-and mast beoome unlthe Bible, this will be
7k”ko »ok
;?.popa.l*.^•
tne
most lored and tue most freqaentlY ralerred to la the family.
Every
page has passed under the critical eye ol the great
poet,
WM. CULLEN BRYANT.
Bare chance lor best agents. The
only book ol Its
*absCl*Ptb>n. Send at onca lor
A

oldTh.

dcl8-«w

MACLEAN, Publisher,
school Street, Boston, Mass.

3

S. F.

COBB,

Has the Agency for the

Best Organs in the Market.
is hereby given that the subscriber
]\TOTICE
ha.
Al
been duly appointed Executor ol the Will
of
THOMAS HOUSTON, late ot
Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and hat
taken upon himself that trust as
the law directs.
All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required U exhibit the same: and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon,
to make payment te
JOHN J. W. REEVES. Executor.
Portlanu, Nov. 15th, 1870.
dcl6-23-30

M:AHI]srE
PORT

OP

NEWg!

PORTLAND.

Thursday,

Deceaber 13.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colbv, Halifax. NS,-with 54
passengers, and mdse to .John Porteous.
Sch Onward, Bnnkcr, Georgetown DC.
Sch Nellie Treat, Trim, Elizabctbporf,— coal to
J W Dcering.
Sch Bramball, Hamilton, New York,—ir»,n to Rolling Mills.
Sch
Sch
Sch

Citizen, Upton,

Boston.

Hannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, Boston.
Ko-sutb, Thomas, Boston.

Sch Sarah Elizabeth. Chase. Plymouth,—nails to
Haines & Smith, and King « Dexter.
Sch Helen Mar. Rich, Gloncester lor Tremont.
OUTSIDE—Two barques, bound in.

CLEARED.

Bragg, New.York-HenDavls- Charleston, SC—Dennison,

rranconia,

pSc^o™Porteous.81**6’ <Bl' Brown> Windsor, NS John
Piteous."1*8' (Br) Hotswick, St John, NB-John
ComMSrT°y’ Balkanl' Eastport—Eastern Packet
Packet^Co6eraph’ Wo9dard> Ell»»°r‘h Eastern
iens

Abbie,

Barque

BrigsCbarlena, Mcrriwa,

P S Lindsey, and others.

Musical Instruments /
Sheet Music and Strings,
First quality, may be found at
dclCeod*>w
S. F. COBB’S, No. 2
Deerlng Block

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated
OIl<. Osll lor It and you will never be without It.
W. W. Whipple has It; also druggists
generally,

dclfeodly

City

and

NEW

SWISS GOODS!
HALE’S,

dclOoewlw

Southern Yellow
Clnd lor^alcbT

BeAjamin Be,d>

UEO. W. TRUE
dcl3-dlw

CornT
now

><■»*■«

CO.,

116,Commercial street.

RUSSIAN
SPA

GOODS!
-AT

HALE’S.
dclOnewlw

NEW

China Man’s Tea Store.

MEMORANDA.
Bombay Packet, Burke, from St John, NB

Express,

Portland.

_dcl8d3t

Seaside;

for Newport. Wales, went ashore on Cross Island
13th Inst, and is % total wreck. She had a
cargo of
350,000 ft lumber, most of which was saved: also, the
spars and rigging. The lumber was to be sold at
auction.
m
Ship Ocean
Horton, from Bahia for San
Francisco, which put iuto Montevideo la distress,

ol

that on Monday the IMh
J’ hereby given at
day of December
7 1-2 o’clock P. M., at
inst,
*
in 'he city of Portland, a bear,!.oom
be baili or all iiarties Interested In the
ing Will r“f.n
petition of E. H.
Gillespie lor permission to emt a
w« d n
on Plum street fra
building
Bowling
Alley.
7
Per Order.
H. I. KuBLNSO’*.
City Clerk.

24

Mlalatarc Alasaaar.Dr eras be r 16.
Bun rises.7.23 | Moon lises.12.05 AM
Snu Sets.4-29 | High water.5.45 PM

Steamer
ry Fox.

CrigJ.B. Brown's

large stock ol goods and has left
a large lot at

MARKET SQUARE.

STEAMERS

DXSTIWATIOB

Nestonan.Portland—Liverpool.Dec 17
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 17
Columbia.New York..Glasgow.Dec 17
City of Pans.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 17
City oi Merida.New York..VeraCrus.Dec 19
Henry CHauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Dec 20
Missonn.New York..Havana.Dec 22

Bitteyi.

scrupulous precision and conscientious care. It is a
vegetable compound of which every ingredient is
Bound, wholesome, and medicinal in the true sense
of the word. Now, we have
three prominent 11aot the adult population
at the United States0ne-.ha"
suffer more or less, either trom
diseases ot the stomach, derangements of the
liver
ir affections ol the
kidneys. In no other land under
Heaven are these maladies so
general as in this
lountry and Hostetler’s Bitters is a

l™® Paa-

..

BUD.

NorthAmerica ...New York..Rio Jeneiro...Dec 23

commencement ot every sealaahion to take a strong cathartic as a
safeguard against a change ot temperature. It wag
a worse than senseless
practice. The people ot our
day understand the matter better. Instead of depleting the system they reinforce it. In the method
they adopt they exhibit a wise discrimination, instead ol restoring to the vitiated
stimulants or commerce, or any of the compounds derived ftom them
they put their faith in the only absolutely pure invigorant procurable in
the market-Hostetter's
Stomach
Their faith is well founded. Never
has any tonic medicine been
prepared with such

N,ckel»-

2801 nit, Trovatore,
Blanchard, for

e

Persons abont to purchase will do well to call and
at No. 2 Deerlng block.
dcl6{2w

In Wa ertord. Nor. 20, John S. Swan, ot W., and
Sarah Swan, of Denmark.
In Paris, Nov. 19, C. W. Shaw and Miss Acbsa

DErAHlUKE UrUUElH

Faith Well Foaaded.

the

>een

Gloves »

Doe-skin and Kid

At

Interior,
Pension Bureau,
Office Medical Referee,
Waihington, D. C„ Dec. 14. 1870.

COAL.
For Sale 1

!

notice to Pensioners.
Depart ment os-

and TJndervests

Children’s Hosiery

Hotel,

dc7sntf

Call at RAND & THOMES. successors to X, ELS
iVOKTH & SON. "6 Market Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novlSeodsntt

Paniers

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

|

FREE PXAMINATIONS,
Dn Friday ot each week, from 1 to 5 p. m., at the St
Julhn Hotel, Middle street, Portland. Patients visited at tlieir residences by special appointment.

Glass. China, Plated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap,

and

ALSO

ot a chronic Dature.
For the past six years Dr. R. has given special attention to diseases of women and children, and patieuts of this class will find a ladv ot experience in
attendance to wait on and assist in their treatment;
having improved mechanical means for local application, together wi»h his concentrated, eclectic
vegetable remedies, adapted to the temperament ot
each patient, and with his power for the diagnosis
ot disease and its causes, he offers bis services, with

Crockery,

1

saMean(L°arabaya
Trie8

examine

niBBiis.

Best Dollar Kids In the
City!

cases

Ware,

A full supply just received
at Loring’g Drug Store, corner Ex.
change and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

trom

*• Char,'a

Dumb Bells!

Corsets ,

TBEFOUSSE KID GLOVES, Hew Ooloia,

WOOD,

Fore and Exchange Sts,

Fitting

French and German Corsets,

W. K. RIPLEY, M. D„

Crockery,

|

SaTannah. Knowlton,

<£m£ter$£2L* ETaHFi»k. Emery, ((m
SeP‘
B"W*koS£t&&SSS£&1'
061Clara-

TOL1NAW, Agent, circulars^ &<? t*
’geo.

on

now

PORTLAND.

Bromen?bl°lda 80'h Ult’

find the

can

,r0“

?oVN™w%.Ui!!nd,ho^n,Wiek>

lau

SQUARE

Trasses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Sbouldei
Crutches.
Braces,
Supporters,

Of Every Description.

ot American Gold Coin constantly
hand.
To parties holding maturing issues ot Ma*ne Central and Portland and KenceoeC R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements for the exchange olThe
same, into the new Maine Central Seven jer Cents
and the nt w Portland and Kenhebec 6’s.
We off r various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notea a specialty.

Trustees,

finished to Springvale, and trains
to that point.
Grading to
within two or three miles ot ltochester has bren
and
it
is
a
fixed
completed,
fact, beyond any proba- 175 FOBE and 1 EXCHANGE 6TBEET8
ble doubt, that the through line will be in complete
PORTLAND, M E.
working order on or tetore the first of June next,
dcCsntf
before
that
time.
undoubtedly
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
BJtrJhVlA.Li TV
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the
present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, GovernAT THE
ments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will he offeied to
purchasers these Bonds than now.
Erery FRIDAY, from I lo 5 P. HI.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quoDr. Ripley is a graduate ot the Eclectic Medical
tations, and all marketable securities at current' College ot Penn., well known to many in this city as
a successful lecturer on physiology, phrenology,
rates, takon in exchange lor the above.
psychometry, and as author and proprietor of ‘‘Teml ull information furnished, and coirespondence
peramental remedies;” he ha9 had 18 years* experisolicited.
ence in the t eatmeut ot chronic diseases.
Dr. R.
has been particularly successful in the treatmeut ot
chronic rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, contracted
cords, stiff joiots, etc-, etc. Also in paralysis, catarrh, bronchitis,curvature and contraction of spine,
disease ot lungs, heart, kidneys, liver, skin, and all

Corner

“

dc6d2wsn

ENGLAND,

rnnning regularly

HENRY P.

Per steamer Batavia, at New
York.

ent^oot'ior'portland ,Peru.Tl“> Smllh. «“*<**.
tS^SSTSSSL^ **“"! *>"”«
SauTzfc foSr'N^t L°a‘Se M1,ler- StarteU>
(and

dcl,tf

All of which will be sold low.

For the Sale ef Exchange

October!

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FEED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
first mortgage on the who’o Boad and Equip-

The road is

a,t’brig Ren‘ba"- **«<«. **

North'™

oner

BIRD CAGES 2

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

Government Tax!

ments.
are

Pensacola™**

klM

Largest and Best Assortnteni \

YVOOD,

AGENT FOR

Principal Payable In 1887.

a

MARKET

‘2tb "* bt‘z Ha‘"e E
Wheel*.

Amigaa 21st ult, sch Fred Smith ’5
smith <m
’*"
Philadelphia, (and aid lor St KlttV)
28tb' bar<,ue WaJ7 C DrertH®f

Canaries.

Also yon

IIEYRY P.

These BoDds baring 17 years to run are now offered by the undersigned at 95 and accrued
interest,
and are recommended as a safe and reliable invest-

by

BueuS, av“s

Bacon'port!and!U°
Ar at

Th# Genuine Imported Bird ran be toond at

dclOsntc

BONDS !

secured to the

S0rtnam

J. H. Schxnck, M.D.,
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
GEORGE C. GOODWIN 4 Co., Boston, Agents.

CAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

ment, being amply

30th ult, brlr Eliza Ri«van« Ph-*n.
* *’ Pb“
York for
arbadOe* l8,b’ brl* "*ria
White, Bryant,

uev. from New

No.

7 Per Oent BROKER,
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI-

and

SStonl)ari0n’
At Montevideo

druggist.

81 Middle Street.

Railroad Co.

Payable April

Gibraltar 23d ult. brig Callao,
Bucknam, to
26111 r°T Barcelona);
25th, barque
Duncan’ ,-e*,loru» (and cld 26th for

Ar at

tation or the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

TOD WILL FIND

bar<,0e J Woo““- S-0’**.

2!7J?fkJand cId

In conclusion. 1 will say, that when persons take my

At Reduced Prices.

Portland & Hochester

Interest

Sct ifT°T’

forAN.tLYorK‘

medicines, and their systems are brought Into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irri-

(UNDER DEERING BALL,)

Fnrnishinsf Goods,
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.,

a

—

^

-ALSO-

Copper Faced Type!

”™

_

CLOTHING

'HE best, and only REALLY SELF-FASTEN1. ING SKATE
yec invented. Requires no Straps,
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to the loot instantly.
Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment of
wood-top Slcafes, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send for Circular,
and address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
Dealer in Guns, &c., 48 Exchange street, Portland,
Sole Maim lac turers* Agent in tbis country.

ot

,blP Samuel Bn8#elh Lucas,
Kong Sept 29. barque Mara hon.Djn10 0>d 101 f)<!W
r°rk’ <and P“t back

im

They are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
Now York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from 9, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough exanimation with the Kesplrometer will be charged five
dollars. The Kesplrometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whethei
they aro curable or not But I desire it distinctly undei st ood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directiona

Pine street.

ACME CLUB SKATE

For marking Clothing.
One Stamp marks for
family. Warranted indelible.

1

$8.00.

~~

whole

■SWSB,

ackeoifvMe

&! l2'
fo*NewY«°kT
S!d
Hung

So for as the Mandrake Fills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none or Its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent In ail cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, appics, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in

m

MAGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range nse, and Is espeical
ly
adapt etl to Magee stoves and ranges. It canrn t be obtained at any other place than James & Williams, &8
tne only agents in Maine. All we ask is for our customers to
hey a
try in once. Price low.

mens,

Free

irv

_

use.

COAL!

H«-

Savannah; scbs David Bab-ock, Coleord, Bangor: Challenge, Low, and Jos Fish Calais.
Cld 13th. scb David Babcock, for New York.
BASS RIVER—Ar 12th, sch Zeyla,
Crowell, trot*
Jacksonville lor Boston.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 13ih. neb
Henry
Clsy, Foster, Franklin for New York, (with loss ol anchor and
15 fathoms chain.)
Sid. brig Reporter; schs David Fsnst, Hal tie, Kata
Walker. Ann, Mabel Hall, and H 8 Rowe.
8ld Itb, scbs Julia Newell. Leontlne,
Lucy Ames,
anti Lizzie L Mills.
BOS ION-Ar 14th, brig
Perkins, Seymour,
Boone Bay, NF; eebs A LHenry
Wilder, French, Bangor;
Adeline. McCarthy, Belfast,
Hodgdon, St John. NB.
fiWL
Loren^‘.
Ar 15th, ship Pharos, Collier.
Liverpool; barque
Kh
L‘Terr00':
J
brig
CldlStb,
Fannie Lincoln, 8mall. Martinique;
scbs Aurora Boteabs, iBri Hamm
St John NB via
Portland; Arkansas, Post. Rocklaid.

«,

W.DEEKIXG,

Mortgage

w

public
in general that I have returned from Neu
York ivhere I selected a large assortment o r
nice and useful articles suitable for Holiday /
Gifts. I invite all to call and examine th R

U

First

500,000

Hxvnco for the lut thirty-five year® devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel thst I understand fully the course thai
ought to he pursued to restore a tolerably bad cue ol
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
step is. for the patient to avoid taking cold:
importantbest
of all places on this continent for this pur
and the
in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, when
e temperature is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel ia kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting welL
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a point
which 1 would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature la
Mellonville and
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
preference to Mellonville: it is two miles from river oi
lake, and It seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times: but that Is a good sign, as it indicates a
return orappetite: and, when this Is the case, they gem
erally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there Is a less even temperature: and It la
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice Is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 18<i9,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fhlly; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of ** Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die If he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate Is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved If consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac.! but they are not: they take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased bcyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck's Mandrake Fills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used Ut strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
Is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases whera
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get np a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a fihtient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs,—then the coagh loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked. Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 have cured
thousanda by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it ia
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
hopeless cases of consumption. Go where yon will, you
wifi be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very Jaws of death by their
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>1 her husband. Brainerd afterwards went to
Boston and was in a large jewelry establishnent when tbe war broke out. He then en*
isted in one of tbe Massachusetts regiments,
erved throughout tbe war, left a good record
rod settled in New Orleans.

ADVISE

oc*7an

saco.

Orleans, is a Maine boy. He was born in
Cumberland, resided some time in this city,
iis mother having moved here after tbe death

Tliem !

Demeruru-

mao.

will be found superior to all others tor Coughs,Colds
Astbma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally
exceedingly palatable, baring none of that nauseat
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and ac ;
like aebaim. Also Rushton’s (P. V.) Cod Liver Oil •
for Consumption, Scrofula, Ac. The oldest, pores t
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold b;
oc28sn-d*w6m
Druggists generally.

*

$7.50.

Agent for Portland
below Middle.
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Representa-

Blanclmrd, Esq.,

Capital,
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EARLY!

NOTICES.

G. L. BAILEY,
and Yicinily, 48 Exchange

$600, COO.

-----

See,

Dec 16-sntf

Collector at tbe port oi Gloucester, who will

PBESOtfAL.—Brainerd %P.
lominated by the* President

I
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Buy

SIMPLY
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170 Commercial St.
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CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” lor stoves, grates
and steam purposes, direct from Nova
Scotia, selling
at above low figure delivered.

from Boston.
Tbe facts in most of these cases have been
committed to writing by the masters of tbe
schooners, and submitted under oath to the

Nominations by the Governob.—The following appointments by the Governor have
been confirmed by the executive council:
To Solemnize Marriages: Philip Beandet,
Van Buren; Henry V. Baker, Hebron; Orson
F. Van Oise, Auburn; Charles G. Hill, Bangor; Ifezekiah Mills, Fort Fairfield; Moseley
H. Williams, Portland; Henry C. Munson,
Turner; Albert A. Ford, Paris; Edward F.
Strickland, Camden; Loring T. Staples, Parlonsfield.
Justices ot Peace and Quorum:—Bion BradAbner B. Thompson, Brunsbury, Portland;
wick; Geo. H. Pillsbury, Lewiston; Liberty
H. Hutchinson, Lewiston; Theodoro Cary,
Houlton; Allred Cushman, Sherman; Joshua
D. Warren, Bangor; N. M. Whitmore, 2d,Garliner; James M. Purrinton, Andover; James
Swett Rowe, Bangor; Albert W. Chapin,Monion; Alvin Wing, Sebec; Rulus Robertson, St.
Albans; Charles E. Clifford, Newfield.
Trial Justices: James H. Sawyer. Minot;
James M. Webb, Westbrook; Lucillius A.
Emery Ellsworth; John F. Holman, Dixfield;
Samuel B.
Gerry, Orneville; James D. Lamson, Freedom.
Tboma8 B. Stincbfield, Clinton;
r
ITlHallowell; John M. Snow
Winterport; John
Poor, Belfast.
Notaries Public: Ephraim Flint DeferWarren C. Perngo, Belfast; Edward Eastman
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PS. SCHENCE ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES

to his duties.

ACADIA

by steamer

forward them with others lo his
tive in Congress.

And

species of animal of the otter
killed at Goose Fair brook last Sat-

$7.50.

Cld

Rush ton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

Call

f

UdU

COURSE

EVERYBODY

a

SPECIAL

°1M»- Psrker, Malsga
daysJ’1^1
141b, brigs Moses Day, Loud
son! swas-^sraa JtSS

43

CL B VELAND, OHIO,

There has been made at the mill of Arthur
Boothbay, in Buxton, eleven hundred bariels
of cider the present season.
Dr. M. F. Wentworth, of Kittery, by the
breaking of an axle of his carriage, was thrown
out of it a few days since, and struck his head
against a railing at the side of the road, stunning him for a lew moments. He has since re-

attending

Ayres 52 days
KAi vi5ib<*inCf Eila* ^Wis, Buenos
brigs Maty E Leigh^ n»/kriinb9' P'V“cola;
Cara P

$426, OCO.

-----

CLEVELAND IN3UBAN0E COMPANY

YORK COUNTY.

interests:
In the early part of the mackereling season
in the Bay ot St. Lawrence, July 19th, the
American fishing fleet having occasion to
make a harbor, resorted to Pirate Cove, Nova
Scotia. The officer of a cruiser boarded a vessel the morning after their airival and ordered
them off.
With this order the fleet complied,
with the exception of two Gloucester vessels,
the Wildfire and Sargeant S. Day, which did
not leave for the very good reason that they
were aground and could not start.
This appears to have exasperated the doughty commander, who boarded the Wildfire with 25
men, and informed her master that he should
fine him $800. On maturer deliberation, however, he appeared to have concluded that he
had no power to assess and collect a fine, and
permission was given for the vessel to remain
in port until 2 o’clock P. M.
He afterwards
boarded the Sargeent S. Day and proceeded in
a summary manner to
unbend her mainsail,
but was led to desist by representations from
leading citizens of the pi ace, and finally took
his men off, muttering curses loud and deep
upon American fishermen, and declaring that
he would “make some of them sweat.”
On the night of the 17th of October, schrs.
Kjitb Groves and Mary E Daniels were driven by heavy weather into Halifax harbor. At
daylight on the following morning both vessels
were boarded by an officer of the port, who
inquired what their business was there. When
lnlormcd that they had put in on account of
stress ot weather, he replied that they had no
business there, and ordered them to proceed to
sea, with which order they were obliged to
comply, to avoid seizure, to the great jeopardy
of life and property.
Sch. Charles P. Thompson entered the harbor of Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept. 28th, the
English sloop of war Valorous, Capt. Hardinge, being in that port at the time. The officers of the Valorous boarded the schooner as
soon as her anchor was
down, and inquired
what business she had in there. The master,
Edward Cash, replied that he wanted wood,
water and provisions.
He was told that he
could take them and “clear out within twentyfour hours,” but that he could not take auy
bait. The officers then placed an armed barge
alongside of the schooner, where she remained
all night.
One of the crew same on board in
the schooner’s boat, and was hailed. Afterwards the barge’s ciew boarded the schooner
and tried to take the man out of the forecastle.
The next morning the vessel was driven to sea
by an armed boat, in a furious storm.
The schooner Lant went into Charlottetown
August 25tb, and anchored. An officer of the
Valorous boarded the schooner and asked
what she came in there for. The captain replied that he came in to get some water, also
to take some bait that was shipped down to
him from Boston by steamer, l'be officer replied, “You are not allowed to purchase any
revisions here, and you shan’t have any bait.
order you to leave this port in twenty-four
hours.” Two of the schooner’s crtw were on
shore and could not be found readily, and the
Valorous'sent an armed boat’s crew to drive
the vessel to sea, and she was obliged to leave
the two men on shore.
Mr. 1. C. Hall, an
American merchant, took charge of the men
left behind, and through his kindness they
were enabled to rejoin their vessel.
None of these vessels were guilty of any violation of the fishing laws in any mauner, and
no attempt was made to catch or
purchase bait,
one vessel merely desiring to take on board
lUUl

OF

WALDO COUNTY.

indignities to American fishermen, not involving the loss of vessels or cargoes, have been
practiced by British cruisers, which have been
brought to publicjnotice. The Gloucester Telgraph collates a few oi the experiences of vessels belonging to that poit.
They show to
what length the Dominion officials are prepared to go in their war on the American fishing

uci,
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covered and is
A “fisher,”

Prince.

WESTEBN FIBE INSUBAH0E OOMFA’Y

The business of changing the guage on the
Belfast & Moosehead Railroad is being pushed
as rapidly as
possible, considering the unfavorable weather. Twenty miles of the track have
been changed, and it is believed the work will
be accomplished this week.

OUTRAGES UPON AMERICAN FISHERMEN.—
Within the past six months numerous minor

$490,000.

....

OF BUFFALO,
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The Bangor Whig says petitions were in
circulation Wednesday asking forjthe appointment of seveial gentlemen to different places
of political trust, in tbe expectation that a general change will be made in that vicinity on
the 4th of March.
The Whig says the roads east and north'are
in such bad condition that the stages generally fail to connect with the railroad in Bangor.
No prospect of |ice iu the river for fat least a
week.
riSCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The.mistake of a young deacon causes a sad
mishap to an old deacon. Deacon Munroe, of
Farkman, bought some hides, the other day,
and left them in a pile by the side of the
road,
in front of bis house. Soon after the
purchase,
deacon Samuel Coburn, aveteran of 75
winters,
came
riding past; his horse took fright at the
hides, capsized his sleigh and ran off at a
furious speed, jumping fences,&c.
Deacon C.
escaped uninjured, but the house is badly injured, if not ruined.
S.

$100,000.

W
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nnavailing.

thick at the bottom. The building was intended for a piano forte manufactory. The loss is

i/oivuftcu

HASSAFS!

BUFFALO 0ITY FIBE INS. COMPANY

We learn from the Whig that James Kirby,
an Irishman abont fifty years of
age, was
drowned Wednesday ev ning by falling from
the wharf near the Brewer ferry way.
It is
supposed that he struck some hard substance
in falling as his head was considerably bruised.
He was in the water but a short-time. He was
alive when taken out, but soon ceased to
breathe, and all efforts to rescucitate him were

Wednesday morning an eight story building
in 35th street, New York, fell, crushing two
small brick buildings with their inmates, killing three womeu and a child, two of whom are
still in the ruins. Several others were slightly
injured. The walls were only sixteen inches

v

COGIA

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

peace.

BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sobs Franconia. Leavitt,
Saco; Beta. Brown, Danvers.
Cld lath, brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, lor Portsmouth; schs Venilla. Eaton, Wintetyort; Ann Elisa. Sawyer. Frankfort.
PHIDADELPHIA-Ar 13th, brig Jnlla E Arey,
Coombs, Boston; sch Maryland, Green, bangor.
Ar Gib. sch R W
Godfrey. Irom Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar 13th, barque'T K
Weldon, Col52’ Havana; brig Wiltey Smtlb, Mnllord, Portau

Bepresenting the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIBE AND MABINE IN3.00.

COUNTY.

unnnrnil

Cld l«th, barque Adelaide Noirls, Reed, lor Liver-

pool.

No. S9 Exchange Street*
PORTLAND.

The town of Boothbay, with a population of
three thousand, has not an Irishman, a negro,
or a John Smith in it.
A vessel, recently, in heaving up her anchor'
in Boothbay harbor, hooked a chain lyiDg on
the bottom.
The chain was taken in and the
anchor attached to it, when it was found that
tho other end of the chain was fouled round
another anchor with a chain to it, all of which

speech

port, Me.

CHAR LESC. E VANS,

ance

have spent 180 days on it, as several years of
business accounts were involved in it, and
the transactions were very complicated. The
Conant estate is awarded $6193.47 as debt and
1050 94 C03ts. The Conant heira and the Shakers reside in Enfield, where great interest has
been caused through the various trials.
The national party in Venezuela has experienced a severe check by the fall of Maricaibo,
which was captured on the 231 of last month
by the forces of Guzman Blanco. Gen. Hernandez, commander of the national forces, is

siuu

county. All businesa for this county with
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange st„ Portland, Me.
KINSLEY, EDDY A HASTINGS,
General Agents fur N. E. States.

*

The Rockland Free Press says* “the appearin our streets Tuesday noon of ‘Dock
Coombs.’ the owner of the Thomaston Accommodation Stage and carrier of the United
States mail between this city and South Thomaston, navigating the street in a pnnt drawn by
a borse, caused considerable merriment.
In
the bow of the boat on a staff waaa flag bearthe
letters
“U.
S.
bearg
M.,” indicating that
the craft or its owner was commissioned |by
the Postoffice department; and from the stern
floated the stars and strtpes. Mr. Coombs was
accompanied by a boy, who served as helmsWe learn that Mr. Coombs came the
man.
whole distance from South Thomaston in this
vehicle, which is novel, though quite appr>
priate in the present condition of our streets.
It really cleft the sea of mud gracefully.”
The Masonic fraternity of Rockland propose
to erect in that city an elegant structure 60
by
100 feet—the ground floor to contain three
stores, the second story a large hall for public
purposes and the third story to be devoted to
the Masonic order.
The proposed building
will cost thirty or forty thousand dollars. The
will
be asked to exempt it from taxation.
city

de-

Below
brigs L M Merritt, Eaton, im Bordeana
“oraeauv,
Josle, Pettigrew, from Cette.
Cld 9th, ship Amity, Drummond, Queenstown tor
*
orders,
PENSACOLA—Sid 23th, barqae Joe Eaton, Philadelphia: brig Josephine, Llnacott, Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 28lh, sch Get A Pierce, Pool, fm
New York.
Cld 2d, brig J M Wiswell, Lockie, Mobile.
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, ship Carrie Heed, Horton.
Boston lor Mobile.
CHARLESTON—Ar loth, sch Eveline, Im Bucks*

Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
are now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the only
authorized agent ot the above companies lor Cumberland

OPEN

Iroat

9,h* ®bip c H Southard,
■at^W °.KLwANS-Ai.
Woodworth,
Newport, E; barque J p
Camden: brig MaHano, jarvlj, N« YoJkLn*e’
9th

Cleveland, O

Cleveland Co,

-AT-

KNOX COUNTY.

The celebrated case known as the Conant
Shaker case, which has been in litigation some
six years in New Hampshire, has at last been
decided by a basis of referees. The referees

and

NOW

udjikstk ports.

BangorVEjSTON~At 7,b’ brlz VjleLcla* Small,

Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, N. Y
u
Buffalo Fire atd Marine, Co, “
“
“
Buffalo City Co,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

The Maine Farmer says an effort is making
in influential quarters to obtain the release of
W. G. Kingsbury, who was convicted several
months since of inciting to the
burningi
of the Baptist meeting house in (South
China, and sentenced to two years in the State
prison, on the giound that the testimony
against him was ef a character to throw grave
doubts upon the fact of bis guilt.

passed over him. By
pieces of his body were

has given np the voyage and has been ordered t
New York tor repairs.

Portland, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.
The Agencies ef the

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Vermont railroad the other evening, resulting
in the instant death of Daniel B. Hatch. It is
supposed he fell from the platform of a car,
actual count over 250

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COUNTY.

surance

when the whole train

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SEW TEAAND COFFEE,

represented.
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From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded if goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant.
333 Cei|r«M Mt.

■

PRESS.

THE

Friday Morning, Decembebr 16, it! i.
Portland and

Vicinity.

tV Our advertising patrons are requested to send
in their copy as early in the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should be
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday )
tW'Free Religious Notices must be sent in as

early

Friday

as

noon.

Portland Daily Drett, aDd the Kattem Aryui,
for the 15th of December, took place at the
Commoo Council room in the City Building,
yesterday morning. There was quite a large
gathering present, of some thirty or more gentlemen, including many from ont of towD,
among whom we noticed Col. W. D. Smith, of

Holiday Goods....CogtaHasten.
Coal $7.00. ...J.W. Deering.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Concert... .Star Glee Club.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
New Boarding House....Mrs. A. D. Beeves.
Far Havanna....Isaac Emery.
M isical Instruments... .S. F. Cobb.
Churchill's Vegetable Medicated Oil.
Agents Wanted... .Geo. Maclean.
,
Maine Savings Bank... .N. F. Deering.
Freed>m Notice... .Warren Sanborn.
Old Santa Clause... .S. F. Cobb.
Best Organa and Melodeons... ,S. F. Cobb.
Little Children Wanted...,C. F. Barne.1.
Wanted.., .Situation.
City of Portland....H. I. Bobinson.
NEW

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Estes ▼>. Grand Trunk
Railroad. Action ot tort to recover tor damages to
plaintiff’s horse, pung and harness on the 1st ot
March last, alleged to have been sustained by reason
ot the carelessness on tbe part ot defendant Company
In running their trains on Commercial street in this
city. It was admitted, on tbe part of the defendants,
that if they were liable.for anything they were liable
to the lull va ne ot the property as claimed by the
plaintiff, via., (134. The tacts in brief, as stated by
the plaintiff, are theseHe was on his way up Commercial street to the office of Jamas & Williams
when he saw a train coming; he immediately crossed
the track and continued his way up the side next to
the wharves; tbe train passed him and he drove np
to the door ot Janies Sc Williams’ office, looked
around and saw, as he supposed, tbe train on its way
east; he got out, leaving 1 is horse unhitched, standing within thirteen feet ot the track, and went into
the office and was proceeding to the transaction of
his business when he ffieard the train on its way
back; he rushed to the door in time to see his horse
dashing along tide of tbe train as it was running
down on to Stnrdivant’s wharf, and immediately
after horse, pang and harness were piled up on a lot
ot abip knees, lie thought tbe train consisted of
eight or ten cars and was running at the rate often
or twelve miles an hour. (Jtber witnesses for the
plaintiff testified the speed was eight miles an hour,
and one put it as high as slxteon. There was one
witness who testified that he saw the accident and
that the engineer blew the whistle just previous to
the horse starting.
The employees and others testified that the whlatle
wasnotb'own that afternoon; that the train conalsted of five cars in Iront ot the locomotive and was
not running over five miles an hour. Defendants
contended that the accident occurred partly, Knot
solely, by reason of (he carelessness of the platntlfl
lu leaving his horse within thirteen teet of a railroad
track unhitched, where he knew trains were constantly passing and repassing.
The presiding Judge,among other things, inslracted the jury that the question as to whether or not
the p'aintiff was in tbe exercise of ordinary care was
one fur them; I hat it they found be was not in the
exercise of ordinary care be could not recover unless
tbey found that the servant ot the Company blew
the whistle wantonly and for the purpose o< startling
plaintiff’s horse, and that the accident was occasioned by such whistle, in which case he would he
antitied to recover whither he was in the exercise ot
DECEMBER

would be in order for all who wished to subscribe to the stock of tbe road to do
so, aDd the subscription list was placed on the
clerk’s desk. Mr. Poor moved that a committee of three be appointed to announce whether

preliminary legal steps to this meeting bad
been properly taken. Tbe motion was accepted, and the chair appointed John A. Poor, K.

Rutland, Vt, was called upon by Judge Fowlof Bristol, N. H., to state what the prospects
of the road were in Vermont.
Mr. Cain said,
er

parallel

roads

constructed,
the golden oppor-

of the remarks ot Mr.
Poor, on the part of the
committee, reported tha- the requisite amount
of stock had been subscribed to authorize the
organization of said company, and the proper
legal notices given in the Maine Democrat published at Biddeford, in tte county of York, and
in the Portland Daily Press and Eastern Argus in the city of Portland, and it was
Voted—That the stockholders accept an act
in addition to an act to incorporate the Portland & Rutland Company, approved March
16tb, 1870 authorizing the Portland & Rutland
Railroad Co. to take the name of the Portland
Rutland, Oswego & Chicago Railway Companv, by vote of the stockholders thereof at the
time of the organization of the company.
The clerk read the act of incorporation.
Mr. Poor made a few remarks, speaking of
the great advantages that would be derived
from the building of this road, and of Ui6 assistance and good wishes promised on every
hand. When this line is completed, said he,

reported

a

wanted to build the road, but the friends of the
road were already committed elsewhere. Ha

charged finally.

303—Libby et. al. vs. Oilman.
304— Same v». Plummer.
332- Harmon and wile vs. Farwin.

326 -Dow vs Mains.
315—Smad et al. vs. Boyer.
264—Mattocks vs. Siebbtus.

463—Cloherty, appellant, vs. Flaherty.
SATURDAY, DEC. 17.
87-aCobnrn vs. Bearce et al.
141—Frank, administrator, vs. Trasor.
142—Same vs. Same.
202—Mount tort vs. Webster.
209— Bussell vs. McDuffie.
210— Same vs. Same.
237—Sheehan vs. Parker.
246—Cardiff vs. Jennings et al.
281—Latham vs. Thompson.
288—Maybury vs. Lombard et al.
ftlaaicipnl (lean.
MORRIS PRESID’XO.

James F. and Francis

O'Belly. Search and selznre. James pleaded not
gniUy j Francis guilty. Complaint discontinued as
to James, and Francis fined $50 and costs.
Briet Jetting*.
A nice horse, worth some $200, befbnging to
A. J. Bean, dropped dead at the G. T. depo.

yesterday.
The store of Lewis Toppan, 778 Washington
street, Boston, was broken into Monday night
and robbed of $675 worth of ready made clothing. Mr. Toppan was in busioess in Portland
tor a long time.
J. W. Waterhouse and family of this city
leave for Florida, where they will pass the
winter, next week.
Pretty sharp wind yesterday. Thermometer indicated 30 deg. at noon. Mud was Irozen
and the snn looked pleasant.
The Aged Brotherhood are requested to attend the funeral of brother Isaac Carver this
morning at ten o’clock from No. 21 Newbury
fftreet.
Members oi the Universalist, Unitarian and
Bwedenborglan societies in this c’ty contemplating the formation of a “Young Men’s
Christian Union.”
The Light House steamer “Cactus,” Captain
Johnson, picked up Peter Miller, aged 65, off
Simonton’s Cove, Wednesday afternoon, in a
half full of water. He had started early
in the morning fishing and was half frozen
when found.
The opponents to division in Saccarappa
met at Warren’s Hall in that village Wednesday night and appointed an executive comuittee composed of George Warren, S.T. Baymond, Chas. E. Boody, James Pennell and
George B. Leavitt. This movement is in op-

dory

position to any division of the town whatever.
Harry B. Brown has contributed two additional paintings to the raffle to be drawn about
Christmas time, and in which his splendid
painting of “Morning on the Northern Coast"
is the first prize.
A gentleman on Commercial street speaking of the two weeks on our coast since the
withdrawal ol the Mahoning, said that the
Secretary of the Treasury had done a smart
thing, in other words about well (Boutwell)

and

yeaieruay.

Do not target tbe Apron party at Putnan
Hall, India street, this atternoon and evening.
Doors will be opened at o’clock P. M. Refreshments will be cffered for sale.
Senator Hamlin, Speaker B'aine and Representative Lynch had an interview with Secretary Boatwell yesterday in regaid to the station of tbe revenue cutter MaboniDg.
The
gentlemen earnestly urged that the cutter be
returned to the Portland station.
It was one of the clerks in Green, Fogg &
Co.’s store who attended to the “Montreal’
the theft of money was commentioned yesterday. Tbe partners
were absent at tne time.
We learn that the meetings of pastors of various Evangelical denominations in Ibis city

gentleman, when

mitted,

as

at the Y. M. C. A rooms are
fully attended and well sustained. The exer.
oises are private, and held from 11 to 12 o’clock
each Monday. The topic for next week is “Howto awaken a more general, popular interest in
and

neighborhood

Biblical study.”
The tricks ot confidence men and counterfeit money biokcrs illustrate the need of a
thorough knowledge of tbe method of detection taught by Mr. J. M. Palmer, corner of

Middle and Exchange streets.

Verbum aat

aapienti.
Tbe admiters of last week’s lecturer, Mr.
Talmadge, will be pleased to get a taw more
“Crumbs swept up” by this genial, witty talker
and embodied in an elegant volume. McKenny
& Co. agents, 2 Elm street.
A patent lias been granted John Gorman, of

this city, for tympan-sheet tar printing presses’
North School.—The committee of the
Noith School made tbe following changes in
their corps of teachers yesterday:
Miss Dennison transferred toPrimary No. 2,
in place of Miss Drinkwater, who is absent

from sickness.
Miss Warren from the Primary Department
to Miss Dennison’s place.
Miss Burgess from the Assistant Primary
Department to Miss Warren’s place.
Miss Rosa True (temporary) to Miss Burgess’

place.

Mies Moulton was granted leave ot absence
from the Christmas vacation to March next.
Miss Harriet E. Blanchard has left to take a
situation in Boston, ami Miss Isabella 0.
Blanohard is temporarily filling her place.

When our best men, our men of edusation, thus take an active part our country is
safe. and we shall not hear so much of frauds
md

vancu

some
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Hawley spoke nearly an hour and a half, establishing his points with great clearness, and
was frequently applauded during the delivery
if the lecture. It was one of
have had in this city.

the Paik street Church, Boston, of Adirondack
fame. His subject will be I7ie Adirondack).
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they had put io $235,000 to the enterprise.
Judge Fowler said that the road from the
Maine State line to Danbury was a short one.
Governor Stearns and Mr. Minot had said that
they would build the road from Bristol to Danbury and also from Danbury to White Biver
Junction, and they will doit. A million dollars was ready to put into it as soon as it starts
from the eastern terminus at Portland.
Messrs Lane of Hollis, Moore of Limerick
and Davis of Parsoosfleld, all spoke of the interest taken in the toad in their vicinity.
The act to incorporate the Portland & Rutland railroad, approved March 16th, 1870, authorizing the taking the name of the Portland,
Rutland, Oswego & Chicago Railway Co. was
unanimously adopted. A set of by-laws were
read and adopted, presented pj W. H. Fessenden, Esq.

On motion of Col. Smith the first Wednesday in August was appointed for the annual
Meetings of the company. The following were
elected Directors: Gilbert Mollison of Oswego,
N. Y.; William McEcbron of Glen Falls, N.
Y.; R. T. Hough, West Leyden, N. Y.; John
Cain, Rutland, Vt.; Fred Billings, Woodstock,
Vt.; O. F. Fowler, Bristol, N. H.; John A.
Poor, Portland; N. C. Rice, Portland, and J.
W. Lane, Hollis. Six hundred and thirty
shares were represented at the m eting.of
which N. C. Rice of this city represented BOO.
The contract of consolidation of the roads
was not read, but it was
Voted, That pbe directors be authorized to
enter into a contract for the purposes therein
set forth, in such form or manner and such
stipulations and agreements, as will eoab'e said
company to form a line of railway, under one
management, between Portland and Oswego,
or any portion of the distance, with the right
to create a mortgage and issue mortgage bonds
to the amount of one half the estimated cost of
each section of said line as held by the several
companies named, and, that on the consummation ot such contract of union and the execution of such mortgage, the said Directors may
enter into contract for the building of said line,
or of any section thereof, and said Directors
are hereby authorized to appoint three Trustees as contemplated by said contract of union,
the Same to be Trustees under the mortgage,
or
mortgages, contemplated in such contract
I of union.
.The meeting then adfournad to meet in this
city on the third Wednesday in January, 1871.

Narrow

Escape.—Wednesday

afternoon,

at the Grand Trunk
Btation, after the passengers for the Boston train had obtained refreshments, and the conductor had shouted “all
aboard” a lady passenger stood in the
depot
conversing with friends and paid no attention
to the call of the conductor until the train beShe then attempted to
gan to start.
get on
board but missed her footing. Fortunately she
had seized hold of the railing, and she held on.
The conductor sprang to her assistance and got
hold of her shoulders and another gentleman
took hold of her feet and held her up until the
cars conld be stopped.
Had she been hilled,

complaint would

have been made against the
company for causing her death, when it would
have occurred from her own inexcusable care-

lessness.

Edward

P.
who

went to Wells where the Clotilda is ashore, by
the request of Mr. McFeat, agent of the M. O.
9. S. Company, returned yesterday.
From
him we learn the following particulars of
the disaster. The officers of the vessel seems
to have lost their reckoning and bad little idea
II

to tVia Ttooi tinn .if < Via odii n

nt

tlin limn nf iVin.

accident. About 3 o’clock Tuesday morning
they heard the roar of the suri and immediately backed the ship, when the rudder gave out
and she swung round broadside to the shore

Oswego people wanted an ocean outand they were going to build the Ontario &

ww

Clotilda.—Mr.

Steamship

9herwood, agent of the English Lloyds,

That the

tvn u VI

the best we

The sixth entertainment of the course will
be given next Thursday evening. Itwillbea
lecture by Rev. W. H. H. Murray, pastor of

remarks.

6laces

be

treated as personal insults and society should
rebuke them and hold them as outcasts. Gen.

ior

Lake Shore Road.
To do so it was necessary
that every town should be bonded by the first
of January.
That work would be completed
this week.
They had dropped the Western
roads and would bend their energies from O sThis road will be completwego to Portland.
ed. Oswego is at tbe foot of a chain of great
lakes, with all tbe facilities for doing a large
business.
Portland possesses a noble harbor.
There is nothing between here and Oswego
that cannot be knocked down.
He spoke of
the immense amount o( floor collected at Oswego, some million and a half of barrels. For
putting down freight they have the Midland
and tbe Lackawanna railroads, but they want
a water communication with Portland.
They
have got enough stock to organize tbe company, but not more, for it is a wild country tbe
new road is proposed to run through.
The
Boston people have urged them to go south
from Booneville instead of North.
The question then Is, which shall it be? Boston or Portland? He thought both points.conld no accepted, for what helped Portland helped Boston,
Whatever roads are opened
and vice-versa.
to the sea coast tbey must help tbe towns on
the coast.
Mr.,Cain, on being asked tbe grade of tbe
Rutland & Woodstock Road, said it was not
more at any point than 92
feet to tbe mile.—
That the road was in favor of consolidation
with the other companies in the line from Portland to Chicago, lor they did not wish to negotiate with Vanderbilt it they could do better.
No doubt Vaoderbilt would build it it he could
Mr. Cain thought capitalists would
have it.
rather take hold ol a consolidated road.
Col. Smith here said he hoprd that the point
to be considered to-day (whether they wanted
a road from Portland to Oswego) would be adhered to, and not to consider the baits held out
by other side lines to destroy it.
Mr. J. W. Randall, the engineer of the Rutland & Woodstock R. R. said he had mado a
Tbe distance
survey between the two places.
was about 45 miles.
The altitude was 1185 feet
at tbe summit of the mountain above tbe track
The disof tbe Rutland & Burlington R. R.
tance from Rutland to the summit wa» 181-4
The
and tbe grades were pretty uniform.
toughest place was a spur of the mountain
that you bad to go around with a grade of 90
to 95 feet, bnt there was no other place where
tbe grade would exceed 90 feet, and in many
the grade would be from 60 to 70 feet.—
ear the summit it would be advisable to construct a tunnel of about 800 feet in length.—
The great expense of the road would be between Rutland and Sherwood. He thought it
could be built (tbe Rutland & Woodstock R.
Would be preR.) for about $45,000 a mile.
pared to contract at $50,000 a mile.
Mr. Luther O. Green, secretary of the Woodstock R. R. (Woodstock to White River Junction) said that road was under construction at
a cost of $60,000 a mile, and that at present,
work was suspended while negotiations were
in progress.
They bad always believed at
Woodstock that the through road would be
completed. If they bad not believed it it would
have been impossible to have got the town
to furnish $100,000. Everybody almost, in that

will

purer;
better men will be elected and appointed to
offices of trust and power, and the nation will
be stronger. The trickery and fraud of those
who deal in the State’s dishonor should be

Co). Smith said that the gentlemen bad come
together to try and do something permanent

let,

rings. Political parties

and struck upon the sand. It was high water
at the time and the vessel was drawing seventeen feet of water. At low water she lies high
and dry, her hull imbedded about eight feet iu
the sand. The captain has contracted for the
removal of her cargo and it is being taken out
as fast as possible.
The Mahoning came to
ier assistance but could not safely get within
1 mile of her. It is thought if the weather contones favorable, she may be got of! after her
sargo is removed, though the loose and shiftng character of the sand renders it somewhat
lonblful. The ere w have come to this city
ind are sloping at the American House.
Martha Washington Society.—Our read1 >rs will notice in our
advertising columns that
.his worthy society will bold a levee this afterioon and evening in the Reception Room of

City Hall, for the purpose of raising the
neans to aid the poor of Portland during the
he

loming winter.
We think it is only necessary to call the atention of our liberal community to this noble
1

ibject to

secure

a

generous and

hearty

re-

sponse.
The Martha Washington Society is a favor: te charity with our citizens.
It has been in
ixistence nearly thirty years, and its members
ire from all the religious denominations, and
t extends its aid to the poor of the city withlut discrimination.
No one con tell the
1

These noblegood they
learted women go personally into the byrays, tbe alleys, the basements, and hunt up
ind 'elieye those who are ready to perish for
rant of food, clothing, or medicine. And with
1 hese they give the gentle word, which is often
rorth all the rest.
+
imount of

have done.

The Martha Washington Society has kept
lundreds, and will, if proparlp sustained, keep
\
lundreds more from becoming a public charge.
Ind in this aspect, if no other, their claims

nerit

our

support.

Winter has thus far touched the poor lightly.
Jut it will come, "Winter never rots in the
, iky,” says tbe proverb, and 4tbis society, now
ritb an empty treasury, make this appeal that
.hey may he prepared for the speedy advent
>f the severest season of tbe year.
If there are any who cannot go, let them on
ibis occasion send their good will in the form
)f money.
Be sure every dollar will come
Hack again.
Aliii

AJUl/.-ACOlflUilJ
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the arrival of the “Forest City” from Boston, about 2 o’clock, there might have been
leen a lonely maid, scarce out of her
teens,
hurrying home from the boat,minus her shawl.

>n

tale.” When the boat left
Boston she and a female companion were
booked for the cabin. A young Don Joan

“Thereby hangs

a

but a few summers her senior shortly after
made her acquaintance. After tea a sofa chat
was bad; then remembering the maxim,“Early
to bed,” the parties at six o’clock concluded to

retire, each exchanging their separate berths
below for a single stateroom above. Steward

kept his eyes on them through
their previous colloquies and coquetries, when
the door closed on them took the liberty at
once to knock.
No answer. Again.
The
passengers were on the qui vive, (or, having
been witnesses of the preliminaries, were cuW.,

who bad

XLIst CONGRESS—Thi-d Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 15.—The joint resolution
allowing the detail of supernumerary army officers to professorships in certain colleges and

universities was passed. The bill leaves tbe
officers still subject to be transferred to the

department.
Mr. Revels presented a bill to aid in tbe repair and construction of the levees on the Mis-

war

sissippi,

and announced his intention to address the Senate on it at an early day.
The bill extending from January 1st to July
1st, 1871, the time wi.hin which army officers
may be mustered out at their own request, was

passed.
*
Mr. Chandler, from tbe

Committee on Commerce, reported favorably on tbe bill authorizin
his
the
President
discretion
to suspend
ing
by proclamation tbe operation ot all laws allowing the privilege of bonded transportation
to foreign merchandise consigned *o Canada
and Mexico, and also tbe privilege of navigating tbe waters of the United States accorded
to Canadian vessels.
The Senate took up the resolution offered
yesterday by Mr. Schurz, declaring in favor of
tbe temoval of all political disqualifications as
soon as the imperative public necessity which
nictated their imposition closed. Mr. Schurz
then delivered an address of unusual length, to
which tbe Senate listened with marked attention.
He reviewed the history of party divisions,
for which he said he and those who acted with
him bad been denounced as 0aitors to the Republicans, the interference at tbe solicitation
ol his colleague (Drake) of the national executive, by which the State contest had acquired
a more than local interest, and subsequently
of the President with all his patronage by a
triumph of the very principles upon which he
had been elected. The probabilities of the formation of a new party nucleus, and the prospect of the reforms in the civil service and revenue were also referred to, commencing with
an allusion to the resolution as an expression ot
tbe sentiment which received an emphatic endorsement at the recent election in Missouri,
and to the existing agreement between his colleague and himsell that bis own speech should
be made before the withdrawal of the latter
from the Senate. Mr. Schurz proceeded to
show tba; the disfranchisement of persons engaged in the rebellion was a temporary experiment? a measure of safety rendered necessary
by the new social condition of the South consequent on tbe close of the war. He held tbat
the removal by tbe par'y which imposed them
and which is still in its ascendancy in tbe government, of all disqualifications, and (specially the exclusion of a large number of people
from the ballot box, was essential to tbe restoration of a fraternal feeling and as proving that
such measures bad not resulted from vindictiveness but necessity, and as bringing the late
rebels to a full realization ot their share with
ourselves in the institutions and greatness of a
common country. Such were among tbe reasons governing his course in the late movement.
Quoting from a late resolution offered by himself in tbeNatiional Republican Convention in
IAEA

rious to see the winding up of the affair. The
somewhat emphatic call of the steward was at
length obeyed and the parties were separated,
looking as they went decidedly downcast and
disturbed at this unexpected disappointment.
The shawl retained for tare was rot called for,
nor did the young gallant show himself again.

We allude to this matter both in the way of

warning to other amorous swains, and in commendation of the careful management of these
steamers in everything that contributes to
their safely, comfort and respectabiliiy.
Reminiscence.—On the visit of Lafayette to

Portland,

our

venerable and

respected

citizen, Joshua F. Weeks, Esq., who

fellow
then

was

a member of
the old Portland Artillery, was
gunner and touched ofl the twelve pounder in
firing the salute on the occasion.

Reward Oeeered.— The Portland and Kennebec Railroad Co. has offered a reward of
$1000 for the discovering and conviction of the
scoundrels who recently placed obstructions on
the track at Bath and Farmingdale; or $500
for the conviction of either ot the other.
The

Albany,

N.

Y.,

Board of Supervisors re-

wound up one of their meetings with a
champagne supper. Ore of the members having imbibed rather too much of the fluid wandered forth in the night and fell into the hands
of the Philistines, who relieved him of a pocket-book containing $225. As if this was not

cently

deep potations, he was
soon afterwards ruthlessly overhauled by a policeman and conveyed to the station house

sufficient to pay for bis

locked up for the night. The
next morning he was taken before a justice,
who fined him $5, upon payment of which he
was allowed to
depart.

where he

Mr.

was

A.

Stubbs, book agent, of Winterport, was severely beaten on Thursday evening
but fortunately escaped without permanent
injury, says the Bangor Whig.

decl3th-2w

most

dangerous

adviser.

p.
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favor of the removal of political disabilities as
soon as compatible with public safety, and
welcoming back to the Union the loyal people
amoDg the late rebels who would accept the
new order of |things, he said this was part of
the platform on which Grant was made President. How had that promise been carried out
in Missouri? Only by a victory over the Republican party instead of upon its good faith
and by its assistance. When therefore the
party had resisted enfranchisement after party
honor had commanded them to grant it, what
hope could Republicans have of winning oter
to their ranks the disfranchised?
The principal opponents of the movement
within the republican ranks were those whose
political stook in trade consisted of battle cries
of the civil war, who would forever roll the
rebel as a sweet morsel under their tongue,
and that class of politicians whose whole end
in political life was to monopolize local affairs.
Mr. Schuiz denied, as not in accordance with
the facts, the assertions of his colleagnes, in a
private speech, circulated in the Senate, that
the opposition was not so much to enfranchisement itself as
against the constitutional
amendment as a method of effecting it. He referred to some 60 or 60 newspapers, which, led
by the central organ at St. Louis directly protested against the thing itself.
In order to
prevent the endorsement of the enfranchising
amendment to the constitution, the republican
State Convention manipulated it in advance,
by giving to tl:e colored voters in the State
representation double that allowed to the
white people, and so disciplining them that
that race, against whom so many prejudices
were still alive, should, in
Missouri cast their
virgin franchise to continue the enfranchisement of others.
The speaker’s unsuccessful efforts in the
behalf of the enfranchise amendment, until
he and bis friends went out from the convention carrying with them, as be claims, the hocor, principle and banner of the republican
party were successively referred to, as also the
sweeping character of the political disqualifications in
Missouri, where, by
the provisions of the State and constitution,
could
be
persons
di.-franGbised not only for disloyal aots, but for sympathy expressed or implied, even of the remotest kind; consistent
union men of life long devotion to the government, for merely expressing a hope that their
relatives in the rebel army would return borne
safely, were disfranchised for sympathy with
those engaged in the rebellion.
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HOUSE.

The Committee on Appropriations reported
a bill in the House granting $300,000 (or building a steam revenue cutter, which was passed.
The consideration of the general amnesty bill
was resumed, and Messrs. Barry of Mississippi,
McKenzie of Virginia and Morgan of Ohio
argued in favor of unconditional amnesty.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois opposed the bill
as containing matter which should come from
the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois spoke at length
in support of bis substitute and was followed
by Mr Lawrence of Ohio, who opposed the bill.
Republican membeis obliged other members ot
tbe party to make up their own opinion as best
they could and proceeded to give several reasons why he intended to vote for Mr. Farnsworth. The bill finally went over till Tues-

day.

a

cane.

The War Department on
about sixty army officers.

Thursday

Surrender of

Receipt* by Kailrenda

and

Grand Trunk Railway—190 cans milk, 800
bbls floor, 217 bdls paper. 1 ear shooks.1 do spso!
stock, 1 do edgings, 1 do shingles. 1 do bran, 1 do
flax, 1 do bay, 1 do bark, 13 do lumber, 2 do sundries:
shipments Hast—SOC bbl*. flour, 1 car sundries; slilpaaents to Europe—8 cars wheat, 2 do bran, 10 do provisions.

Bordeaux, Dec.14.—Tbe following is official.
There has been no serious engagement since
tbe 10th.
Tbe evacuation of the triangle
formed by the towns of Verueuil, Presalles
and Dreux is confirmed. Dieppe has been
free since the 10th. Eureaux and Herguiguy
have been occupied bv the Germans. There
were a number of small engagements, in which
it is reported that tbe French were unsuccessful. On tbe left banks of tbe Loire the Prussians occupy Contres Mont, Richard and Ramorantin. The Government has announced
that tbe ports ot H avre and Dieppe are not
open| to ueutytl vessels. Tbe prisoners assert that the losses of Prince Frederick Charles’
army during the combats with Cbausey was
not less than 20,000, and that the villages of the
neighborhood were tilled with the wounded.
It is reported that the Prussians have bombarded Blois.
Gambetta was at Tours when tbe Prussians
demanded its surrender, and he ordered a defence of tbe city and bad the bridge over the
Loire blown up. Its defence was needed to seoure the safety of the force under
Chausey,
which moved towards the west, where they
will be heavily reinforced and resume the offensive. Bourbaki is ready to resume the offensive. Gambetta repeats the statement that
Bourbaki’s forces are in good condition. The
Prussians have retreated from Ferneuil and
Dreux towards Chartres and Versailles.
The presence of Sheridan and Burnside at
Constantinople is commented upon in diplomatic circles here.
Great Britain.
London, Dec. 14 —The American steamship
Erie, from New York, laden with American
arms for the
Frenches off Cowes, where sb9
will be convoyed by a French man-of-war.
New York experienced a very heavy gale
yesterday. James McHale, a slate roofer, was
blown from tbe root ot a church in Brooklyn,
and instantfy killed.

2nd

UniversalUt Society.
will hold
Apron Parly

an

Lounge, Black Wai-

at

Putnam’s Ball, India
street,
ON-

where there will be oflered tor sale a large numbe
ol useful and lauey articles suitable lor
Clirlstma
Uills. Gentlemen, wi,I you make I be" laces of
vou
wires and sweethearts smile on Christmas
Mornini
by presenting them with an apron purchased at
party. Kelresnments furnished to those who desire
Admission tree. Proceeds to go lor the benefit o
said
dclltd

Auction.
on Monday, Deo.
I9lh.it

Tbe c wsifnee asthat this stock is ai large an I w»il contain
many finer good* than *he stock of ’ast >ear.
dc9-td
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

sotlely._

the Poor.

Reception Room

ot

City Hall,

14 Ac 16

(IO

,

SichM|« It,,

Ud

licr r»'l Ml.

HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, it 10 oYlock.
HENRY TAYLOK, Aoct’r,

10,

Where they will otter for sale

IIK.VKY TAYf.OR A

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

On Friday Afternoon nu«l
Keening of ihia
Week, from I o’clock «•
a

At Private
Carriage!

Sale,

all kliA,
built na4 Warranted.
a«

Writer

lor liter
Laml’anTiLt2llciif‘’• Correspondents
Birmingham. Eng.
aiihr nii?.rJbor A«’ncv.
ill
»ult,

Lil

ELA^LX,

iefsaht DraU*

!

Dancing to commence at f> o’jlock.
Cards or admission, gent, and
ladies,

Also Agent, lot the French Fire
in most ol the public
building,
New England,

75

a

public sale on Tuesday, Dec. 20th, at 10 o’clock
A. M„ at the office of Geo. B. Daria A Co
corner
of Congress and Brown
streets, tbe tollowiug deecritwd real estate, viz: All the
light, title and Interest which Annie
Looney, Ellen Looney, Josephine
Looney, and Georglanna Looney, minor children
and heirs of Bartholemew
Looney, late ol Portland,
deceased,have in and :o house and lot numbered ill
on;Briggs;street, In said Portland.
FRANK G. PATTERSON,
norl9-law3w_Guardian for raid Minora.

!

their 8ix'h PROMEN-

AT>ECONCEttTatWmKi”

Administrator’s Sale!
to
license from tbe Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge ol Probate for the County ot
Cumberland
a

LANCASTER

HALL

isuall sell at public
auction, on
iba I4tb
day ot January 1871, at three o’eioqk la the atmrnoon, all the equity ol redemption which A. L. Hanlate of Cape Kilzabeto, deceased, bail in tha
lot of land in said
Cape
on which the
house, store anil barn ot said tlannaford stood at the
time ot his decease, said buildings having since beam
*

Saturday,

Saturday Evening, Dec. 1.7.

poi°r

MI,Uary Bani1 fn<l Orchestra, will lurnlsh
W,1‘ p,w “U 01 ‘"eir latest and

“Sic"? wist*

Tickets tor the Couise, six nights, admitting Genani*
t3 00; Single Ticket, gent 5u cents,
to be obtained at all the Music
la<ly 25 ots.; Lo'Jy
Sioies
”«“bers ot the Band, and at the door.
l>oors open at 7. Conceit commence
at 71-2 and
close precisely at 11.
dcMtd
fy No postponement on account ot weather.

TWO

NIGHTS

Saturday

&

The sa'e will ho ha l

BY

19.

_

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

BRAiS BAND I

-Aim

Under the direction of J. H.

HAVERLY,
Entertainment,

E Will give prompt and caretul attention to cals at
If,nd of Property, either by Auction or

private

Harry Robinson

Rooms 18 Exchange st.

in his great speciality entitled
The maw wish the MUrer Hera.
* Cra*in’‘ Mo*lc
as

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

K.

dc!4td

23

will give their
Last Exhibition for the Season!

HALL

American securities—D. S. 5-20s,
do 1867, 90; do 10-40’s, 87.

Montreal.
To be followed by the Peruvian, Capt Ballantlae.
m the 24th Dec.

Passage toigmdoMUny and Liverpool, cabin lacsordingTo accommodation)
170 to MO.
Payable in Gold or Us equivalent,
ir For Freight or Cabin passage apply to

CONCERT !

H. & A. ALLAN, Mo. * India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtl
For steerage passage Inward, and outward., aad
tor sight drafts on England for small
amounts, ap-

•

ply

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India gt.

Star Glee Club
of

Philadelphia,

will

THE

be given at

BEST

CITY HALL
Friday Evening,

121

OVERCOATS

Dec. 23d. 1870,

For the benefit of tho A. M. E. Church.

1t)6j
85

Prices Have Touched Bottom.
are

Lram ot the previous day trom

A GRAND

-ON-

RUB BER S!
RRANGEMENTS

THE

Nlraaaship Nest.rlaa, Capt. Aibd.
all] leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
December 17, Immediately alter tbe trrival ot Ug

_Committee.

Lise

1867

In
Single ticket, SO cents, three lor St OK.
BE“Tickcts can be had from the Commit'ee, <r
1 be
Telegraph Operator at the United States Hotel.
Doors open at 6 1-2 o’clock. Concert will comnence at 1-4 before 8.
COMMITTEE:
J. Williams. No. 9 Free stiest.
W. Brown, No 64 Federsl street.
J. P. Tsylor, Centre streetC. H. Smlih, No. 9 Free street
dcl6td

Gil WIND

just completed by which

I can give my customers
ood manufactories and as

Bedaecd Bales.

( COLOBE H)

Jnion Pacific Lund Grant. Sevens.
Sostou and Maine Kailroaa..

Steamship Company*

P.Mtnpn B.akrd
L.ad.ti<rrr and
LlrerpML Keiara Tickets granted a.

the door.
Wm. Ross, Jr.
John c. Drnnis.
G. Bat oh elder.
John L. Shaw.
Josephus Hudson.

186?, 88; do 18G5,

Christmas Ball!

fhtir choice from lour

Rises.

CARRYINU THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED -TAXES

andet the direction of Mr. D. H.
CHANDLER, who
with his complete orchestra ot fifteen
pieces will furnish music for the entire
i
evening’s entertainment.
Admission 60 cents, tickets can be
purchased at
the usual places, of either of the committee, and
at

Sales at the

"

Allan

Grand Promenade Concert!

mh*

and

dcl2eod3wii

POSTUEIXG and TUMELTSG,

and in

Brokers’ Board, Dec 15.
I icliigan Central Railroad.
j ilichigin Central RR 8s.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
luited States 3-208, 1064.. ...

Kinds

At 133 middle St.,
M. G. PALMER.

and which were ro favorably received by the public
at the last entertainment. To conclsdc with a

Liverpool, Dec. 14—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull;
ales 10,000 biles; Middling nplauds 83d; do Orleans
I " 83d' Cora 303s. Pork 1073s. Lard 64s. Su| ;ar 313 @ 35js.
Bellas blast

SLIPPERS
Of all

wUl bo brought out; also agreat
variety of acta which
recently perfected in

Foreign markets.
A. M—Conso’s 913 for

ild, 8731

December 20lh,

have been

dt

London, Dec. 14—11.30
noney and account.

SLIPPER a for Men,
SLIPPERS for Women,
SLIPPERS for Boya,
SLIPPERS for Misses,
SLIPPERS for Children,

many new, interesting and daring
•

14|c,

steady

!

Bing8, Ladders,
Trapeze, &c.,

°c13td

HUNT,

sLirriiKS.

Horizontal Bar,

Savannah, Dec. 15.—Colton quiet; Middling opNew Orleans. Dec. 15.—Cotton

K.

purchasers atofwholesale prices.

Portland Turnverein

Tuesday Evening,

dti

Staple and Fancy Gooda.
Goods wnl be soio daring the day in lota to tai
Cash advanced on al
goods. Consignments not limited.:
^ascriptions
February 11, 1868. dtt

The members ot tho

On which occKion
teats on the

C. W. ALLEN

0ommi**ion Merohantlud Anotionoer
O. 316 Congress st., will sell
NJ
every evening
1.1 large assortment ot

Gymnastic Exhibition.

CITY

—

Seal Estate Brokers.

on

Comedians will

Storefnffdle*s?rect!*
Prices
usual.

F. O. BAILEY * Co.. Aucfrs.

v rtue of license lrom the Hon.
Jndn ol Frobale I shall sell at publie sale at the late homestead ot Caleb Loveitt 2d,tn
Capo Elisabeth on Wvdnesday January eleventh, 8.1)., 1871, at 2 o'clock
F.M., the following do crlbed. real aitate, vis:—
The homestead of said Loveitt In said
Cape Elltabeth. Terms cash.
DANIEL 8TROUT, JR., Special Adm'r.
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
ddMawBw*

AHD

Mr.

tbe premises. In Cine EllsSWJtAr- Administrator.

Special Administrator’s Male.

minstrels

*ni1 Select
Lnn^I,Cin:;,a
which occasionCh.olce
four (4) Ta'ented

1870.

dcl2,19,26

WTgnER’S

positively appear, including

on

M'

Dec'io.

ONLY /

Monday, Dec. 17 A

Elisabeth,

destroyed by Are.

Portland Theatre*

CAL

la

isrlorles la

I

VIRTUE ol license Irom tbe Jndgo of ProBYbate
ot the county ol Cumberland. 1 .hill sell

RAND

CONCERTS

in

at

The first dance of this course will be held on
Frlwill please tike notice.

PORTLAND

Extingnlehor,

_octlldtf
Guardian’s Sale oi Real Estate,

cen s.

day even my. Subscribers

uplands 143c.

Europe

R. I.

Mechanics’ Private Assemblies,

Live Hogs actlie
@ 7 G2j.
Receipts-G000 bbls. flour, 43,000 bush, wheat, 28,500 bush, core, 12,000 bush, oa 8, 2000 busb. rye, 3000
busb. barley, 22.000 hogs.
Shipments—3000 bbls. floor, 2600 busb. wheat, 26,100 busb. corn, 4000 busb. oats, 5000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Dec. 15—Mess Pork dull at 18 75.—
Bulk bleats drooping; shoulders 73c tor sides, 10 @
103c tor clear rib and lie for clear. Bacon—demand
for sides limited at 13| @ 133c tor clear rib and clear
packed Whiskey drooping at 87 ® ffc. Lard dull
stllic.
Charleston, Dec. 13.—Cotton dull; Middling

ot

of

lor Ihn Slito of Miini
celebrated Earth Closets, iuveoteo m notented by Gen, Geo. E. Waring, Jr.,
orNewport *

use

dcHtd

Dressed Hogs lower at 6 75.
at 5 85 @ 6 23. Cattle quiet at 3 50

part,

lor the

re

Friday Evening, December ICtb,

113c.

on

C0“‘*n“'a

00

Propfrtr
EARTH CLOSETS -Agent.,

Mb.
next

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Flour dull. Wheat quiet at
1 053 cash tor No. 2, Corn—old easier; new dull at
43j @ 43»c lor No. 2. Oats firmer at 383 @ 38JC ior
No. 2. Rye firmer at 68c lor No. 2. Barley at 70c.—
High Wines steady at 853c. Provisions easier. Mess

'air demand; Middling uplands 14}c.

,n *umi 10

*dVI*n e<1

fof@

A

us

BY

This Society invite the
public to meet them In the

AT

Steamer Franconia from New York—12 bales
burlaps, 40 do shoddy, 08 do rags, 295 do jute, 10 rolls
leather, 55 Jills paper bangings. 322 ao splice bags,
240 do paper, 30 do Iron, 4 do steel, 967 empty kltts,
2413 chests tea, 2000 boxes raisins, 50 do glass 75 do
tobacco, 4 cases clocks, 6 do shells, 20 do dry goods,
100 bbls. rosin, 120 do glass ware, 10 do hardware, 30
do gueariar, 25 do sugar, 7 casks skins, 50 do bleaching powders, 10 tahds. tonacco, 17 tierces do, 18 tubs
batter, 30 kegs soda, 1 sleigh, 5 pianos, 10 coils rope,
150 bbds. mdse, 250 pkgs sundries.

anils

the

COMMENCING
store 99 Exchange street.

sures

Martha Washington Society, TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

FXu UENT

Lard

Holiday Good* at

Larue stock of

;

ilii

tor Boston.

Poik 18 00.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

rioistd

l'liday Krrning, Dec. (fl,

ASSEMBLY

good refining
injc; No. 12 Dutch stoidir.l ICJ.
Molasses steady; New Orleans 63@7
Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 4GJc; 1; sc firm
at 2 05 for strained. Petroleum quiet;
cue 12®
123c; refined 23c. Tallow dull at 83 @ 8J
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Coitou per sail 9-16
@ 3; Flour 2s Gd; Wheat 73d.

Portland,
ARE AT

SMITH’S
OS E-PRICE
I

Clothing

Store,

Opposite Falmouth} Hotel.
Vew

Ali

-BY TUB

Cheap

as

the Cheapest,

HESOLUTE B. B. C.,

WHOLESALE Oil EETAIL.
My Ftcck
Ity, vis:

com prises

the largest variety

e ver

In

Uonday l.venlng,
Mu io

HEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,
HEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,
J

HEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,
HEN’S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths,
HEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths
HEN’S

SELF-ACTING

by Raymond's lull Quadrille Band.

THE LAST HALF

VOMEN’S OVER- HOES, Light

or

Heavy

or

Slim

-CTIQ OVER-SHOES,

Ifess. GEE & HARNDEX’S
Second term of Dancing School commenced

£R BOOTS, All Sizes,
SOUTH’S L 0BBER BOOTS, All Sizes,
Hisses Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Children’s Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Hissses Rubber Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Children’s Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Infants’ Over-Shoes, All Sizes.
In addition to the above Stock, I have the beat as-

30
a

Men, Worm

r.

that every cust

BOOTS!
and
inter

Children
is

sure

ever

good boot.

to

get

offered in New
a

half-sites,
good lit, and

and

JH. G. PALMED.
Nov 17-iseodtm

Friday Evening, December Oth,
will continue every Friday evening following.
Ticket* for the last six ights $5 per couple, or
dc!3td
lingte tickets $1 per couple.

Prof.W. W. Hebbard, M. D.,
(Secretary of the National College of Healing.)
Will

Foot S

GO TO

Palmer's, 132 Middle St,
Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or sliB
Root, Just the width and length that will be easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a perlect fitting Boot.nolOeodCwia
Notice.
SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the
River
Co., will be held at No. 153
Paper
Royal
Commercial street, Portland, on Thursday, the 15th
9
a. m., to consider what
at
o’clock
Dec.
ot
1870,
day
disposition they will make of the funds now in the
hands ot tbe Treasurer.
R. O. CON’ANT, Treasurer.
gy*All bills against tbe company must be handed
dcitd
in betore that date tor payment.

A

Merchants National
Portland.

Bank

ot

Bank are hereby notified
Stockholders
that the aimual meeting lor the choice of Direcsuch
ot
business as may letors and the transaction
Drought betore then, will be bolden at the
ot this

THE

abe

''rueedav, Jaenary lO, 1STO,

[ on
A. ».

o'clock,
Dec

9,1870. 2awtd

at ten

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier,

commence

POPULAR
on

liis

ADDRESS

ON-

|Tuesday Evening, Jan. 3.
These addresses are illostiated with bis great Cabinet ot Manakins, Model Paintings, etc. to the lullest extent, and every chronic disease trom which so
many suffer will be rally explained.
dcl*2w

v© CoiEjfrusic.

Sacred and

Secular.

MB. JOHN la. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some of the
leading singers ot Portland, would respect*ally inform the public that be is prepared to lurnish appropriate musfc for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties. an<l Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give fatisfaction to all who
with their patron ige.
ftclilt
may favor him

Piano

Tlining-

I

IT. D. HASKELL,
Having bad fifteen j cars’ experience in tuning piguarantees saiislaction in all rases.
Orders received at HAWES & CRAG IN‘3, (Paine
Music Store), No 77 Middle st.
no28dtf

anos,

Fancy

Goods and

Vermont

Batter,

IS SMALL TCBS.
tiro

constantly

on

band the following bet I brands sf

Baltimore and St. Louis Floors!
?ATAPSCO,
EDDY,
POSTELS,

WILLIAM N.

LONE
md

a

good

assoi

(meat ol medium

Toys J

At Xttv

York and Boston Prices.
iy The country trade solicited.

CHAS. DAY, JB„ Ac Co.,
04 Exchange Street.

STAX,

gr ides, for sals by

dMOS L. MILLETT,
Portland, Maine.

3SS Congress SI.,
decSilw

Ocean Insurance Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insuisuco Comare
pany
hereby notitled lo meet at tbs office s
old Company, on Monday, I hr accoad
Bar of
A. »., 1ST 1, at three o’clock P M
laauary,
or the lollowlng purposes

1HE

rear,

To choose Seven Directors for the etitular

2d. To consider the
of accepting an
'Ct ot the Legislature of the State of
Maine, approv'd February ltth, A. D., WTO, eniltled ‘an act mrher defining the powers ot the Oeeau Insuranoe
ot
Company
Portland"; and fo act thereon.

expediency

GKO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
did

Canal National Bank.
'PH E Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders of “Ths
l Canal National Bauk or Portland” tor ths sltolion ot seven Director, and tor the transaction of any
olhei business tbsc may lesslly come before them,
will be bel I at their Banking House, on 'rMonday,
ihe Tenth Day mf {■■■«?, IH7t,at eleven
®' 9. SOME KB Y, Cashier,
o'clock A. M.
ue

0 did

_

The National Traders Bank.
Stockholders of this Bauk are hereby notiTvHEfied that their Annual Meeting will
be held at
their Banking Room, on Tuesday, .hr lOeh day
sf January next, at 3 e’clerh P. M., to
:faoose five Directors for the
ensuing year, auu to set
on any other bu.loess that may
legally coma belore lhem
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier
Portland, Dec. 9,1819.
dtd
Second National Bank ol Portland.
stockholders ot this Bank are hereby affillsd
that the annual meeting tor the
choice of Di-

THE

rectors, and the transection ot any other business
that U.ay legally come belore them, will be held at*
their Bunkliig Boom on
Tuesday, the 10th day ot
January, 1871, at 11 o'clock a. m
W. N. GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, December 9,1*79.

dcld

Cumberland National Bank.
Stockbold.rs In ths
Annnal Meeting ol
THE
Cumber lam! National Bank ot Portland, will
the

be held at their Backing rooms, on Taeeday, Ike
lOt* day of Jaaaary, 1*91, at 3 a’daek
P« M., for the election ot Directors and the transaction of any other business lint may ilien come beSAM’L SMALL, Cashier,
fore them.

Portland, Dec 9,1870.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

»ov22eod3wsn

Flour!

received another lot ot

Portland, Dec. 9, W70.

Pbysiolixy, Health and Hygenie, at

C OJYGRESS HALL,

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

on

ind

jortment ot

England, compile nig all widths, sizes,

Choice

1st.

JOT’S RUB

For

Just

*•

OF

VOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
Wide
VOMEN’S F 10T-H0LDS,

FINE

Dec. 20th, 1870,

MANAGERS:
Geo. N. Briggs,
J. Campbell,
C. Look,
Geo. W. St. John,
J*. P. Xltny,
C. Libby.
Tickets admitting Gent and ladies, *1. To be bad
t the managers and at the door.
Dancing to eomnegce at 8 o’l^jck.
dvltd

OVERSHOES,

] HEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,
VOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,

VOMEN’S A

!

Hall,

and

Butter

-AT-

Lancaster

this

HEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Wide.
HEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.

Dec.

14.—Rumors are circulating here that a sortie of greater proportions
than the last has been mada from Paris J

*

I'Uf and Painted Chamber Set*, Bedsteads, .Brussels
Mini IngrVn Car|»et«, one new oil Carpet, Chairs.
New Kockintbuni O C and Prussian Granite Wars
in variety, &c.
Als > at 12 M, about 7000 choice Havana Cigars,
must be closed

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—8 bbls.
and 4 boxes crockery ware, 33 bars and 13 bdls iron,
45 casks nails, 20 bdls reives, 50 do tub9, 25 do washboards, 10 cases boxes, 20 jars snutf, 1 hbd molasses,
100 eases sboes, 12 bbl flour, 25 boxes tin, 41 firkins
butter, 50 bbls. pork, 18 pkgs furniture, 10 coils cordare. 50 white wood boards, 100 bbls. beans, 38 boxes
hardware, 7 bbls. rum, 29 tierces and 100 firkins of
lard, 15 bdls paper, 30 bbls. oil, 16 eases and 25 bales
domestics, 240 pkgs to order; for Canada and up
country, 222 bdls iron, 25 boxes dyestuffs, 200 bdls
leather, 1 sack bags, 6 casks rivets, 35 bbls. dyewood,
30 casks loom, 50 bags dyewood, 7 bales of prepared
wool, 50 boxes tin, 25 bdls calf (kins, 4 sewing .machines 175 pkgs to order.

freight

26

lower and steady:
15c. Floor—sales
10,400 bbls.; State and Western qniet; State 5 20®
6 50; round hoop Ohio 6 00 @ 6 43; Western 5 20®
6 60; Southern 6 10 @ 8 23. Wheat easier; sales 45,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 39 tor new; No. 2 do at 1 38
for new; Amber state 1 48; new Amber White 170;
White Michigan 1 Bi. Corn—sales 48,000 bash.; new
Mixed Western 75 @ 76c; old do 80c. Oats without
change; .sales27,000 bales; Ohio 60 @614c. Pork is
dull; new imess 19 50; old do 21 00; prime 17 50.—
Lard heavy at life. Butter dull: Ohio 12® 25c;
State20@42c. Whiskey firmer; Western free 93*
@ 94c. Rice dull; Carolina 6}@7c. Sugar quiet;
Porto Rico 103 ® 113c; Muscovado 10 @ lie; fair to

FROM HAVRE.

Bordeaux, Dec.

e

maies.

l Furniture Crok«#y Ware, digars,
1
&c., at Auction.
( /**Pa*Frs''3.r:,P‘£
L5i?J *L'.ta * «. •» offl,., t>06
lor suit. In hair cloth,

Domestic markets.

France.

Manttffel has abandoned his attack on Havre
and is moving south to aid Prince Frederick
Charles. A sortie irom Paris is hourly expected. The French losses in the last sorties,
according to official reports, were 1009 killed
and 6022 wounded.
The official report of tbe surrender of Phalsbury states that 62 officers, 1839 men and 63
guns were captumd. Montmedy has also surrendered. The besiegers did not bombard the
town a9 reported.
They battered the walls
with solid shot and as soon as they effected a
breach the place capitulated.

< ire

connected *«th ibc

cases',
bbls., 20
bdla shovels, 10 boxes poultry, 7 bags potatoes, 3o
pkgs sundries.
Portland eft Kennebec Railroad—3 carssngar boxes, 100 bdls p-per, 119 pairs springs, 27 bids
potatoes, 16 do apples, 24 boxes axes, 18 cases goods,
1 car housenold goods, 4 bdls pelts, 15 sleighs, 4 bbls
beans, 1 dodder, 9 bdls sasb, 101 pkgs mdse, 36 cars

Central Railway-BO

New York, Dec. 15.—Cotton Jc
sales 3500 bales;JMidaling uplands

Montmedy.

[World’s special ]—Gen. Fairdberbe, with
the 22d corps, having recaptured La Fere,
Ham and St. Quentin, is moving on Laon.

E< -.ttt*n* s*«ei,«

variety of Ureful Articles, with Refreshments, including Ice Cr^am * a c
at lair price-.
Supper at « o’clock. Adml«siion free.
dc15td

Waive

from Paris.

scouts.

! he

Remember

siramboal*.

Chicago & North Western. 71
Chicago Sc North Western preferred.. 83i
Chicago & Rock Island...108
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.94#

Europe.

London,
14.—Dispatches from Havre
report that city and Hoofleur quiet. A force
of 30.000 men have been thrown out to confront
the Germans. Havre is filled with war material. There are a number of gunboats in the
Seine from Honfleur. It is reported that no
Prussians have been discovered by the French

[

f

i

--l-■
AUCTION

I.

+4 Ptto.r p.ij| ry

commercial,

EITHER AT

A Great Sortie

KTtTERTA INSI FRITS,

retired

Michigan Central.
12uj
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern.91
Illinois Central.133
Cleveland & Pittsburg.,,104

FOREIGN.
"Wav in

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
In New York Lawrence Sullivan has beet
sentenced to be banged Jan. 20, for the mur
tier of John O’Brien.
Charles E. Fisher, business manager of tb<
Sacremento Daily Reporter, was shot dead it
bit own house Wednesday night, by Charlei
Dili, whom he rejected as bis daughter’s suitor, and had just driven out of the house with

Harlem.132
Reading. 971

_

The

HAMPSHIRE.
TIITI WEATTTPn ON MOtfNT WASHINGTON
!V..;.*sor Huntington sends the follcwin
Tre-Vhi-r
report to the Associated Press:
Siajaut Mt. Washington. Dec 14, 2 " V
Thern ouieter 22; barometer 23 115; wind
L
The clouds on the mountain ate very deust
:
Wind fifty miles per hour in velocity am
snowinr. The thickness of the frost on Ti| ,
Top House is eighteen inches.

Erie preferred.46

to

journed.

NEW

Erie.

iL

adjourn confined himself
to a demand upon bis colleague lor the proof of
his assertion. He (Drake) many years before
bad objected to tbe election of James S. Rollins, bis personal friend, as Governor of Missouri, because he might prove hostile to the institution ot slavery in that State.
Mr. Schurz replied that the information was
based upon a letter received by him from Rollins himself.
Mr. Drake replied that he could recollect
nothing of the kind; hut admitting the statement, be had only to say that the cause
must have been desperate indeed, which depended upon its vindication upon remarks
made 13 years ago.
He gave notice that tomorrow he would
reply at length to his colleague’s speech, after which the Senate ad-

f

New Y«rk Muck and Meaty market.
New York, Dec. J5—Morning.—Gold strong at
1114@1114. Money 6@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109J @ 110. North Western common and
Western Union Telegraph Co. strong; the balance of
the market is steady at last night's prices.
New York, Des. 15—Evening.—A. sadden and
tight squeeze of the Money market beiore the closing of business this atternoon was the feature of the
day in Wall street, and caused much excitement and
considerable difficulty. Seven per cent. Gold was
freely paid, and after the close ot bank hours 4
per cent, was paid on the street tor the u«e of Money
till to-morrow. The stringency is supposed to have
been started by the calling in of loans by some bank
to pay the interest on the city bonds to the amount
ot $3,600,000, and was stimulated by a report that
the Canada banks had called in all loans on stocks
and would only make new loans on Governments as
security. The foreign bankers have adopted the
same course, and the delay in the
Treasury award ot
bonds until nearly 3 o'clock, together wuh the rumors of artificial
combined to make the
stringency,
situation ex. itiug and critical. The panic in the
Money market depressed tbe values of all securities,
Governments closing dull and lower. The Treasury
purchased $1,000 000 at 106 55-100 @ 106 62-100. The
following were the Closing quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881.1134 @ 1131
United States 5-20’s 1862.1074 @ 107#
United States 5-2’s 1864,....1074 (ft 107#
United States 5-20's 1865, old,...,..,.1074 @ 107#
United States 5-20's, January and July. ,.100# (ft 109*
United States 5-20's, 1867... ..110? (S 1104
United States 5-20’s, 1808.110# (ft 110?
'United States 10-40s...1064 (a)
106#
Pacific 6*s.92? (ft 921
Union Pacific 1st mort.804 @ 804
Union Pacific land grants.
58
Union Pacific income bonds.
43
Union Pacific s»ock.
124
Gold dull, closing at 110# @ 1102. Sterling Exchange firmer at 109# @ 1094*
Stocks excited under an iocieased pressure to sell,
and the most active shares declined 4 @ J per cent.
The following are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Uo. 454
Pacific Mail.40#
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 90?
N. Y. Central Sc Hudson River consolidated scrip.86?

criticised the alleged misrepresentations of his
colleague to the President, that the movement
as designed was
more
than
all
medecines
comcutes
other
upon the administration.
ing
Were he the enemy of the administration ho
Adbined. Branch Office, 260 Congress Sh
would not deplore the fact that the President
vice free. P. Staples, agent.
tt.
lent an ear to such insinuations. To refute
the
against himself of factious opposiSleighs, Robes and Blanker? can be tion charge
be referred to the speeches of lormer years
at
Lower
Prices
than
at
other
bought
to show that be bad uniformly held that Gen.
any
place in the country. Call at Taylor’s Bazaar, Grant in the presidential chair would have the
most inviting opportunity to restore the long
14 and 1G Exchange street.
declG 3t
lost cordiality of sentiment amoug the American people and bring on a new era ol good
The N. E. Mutual Life Insurance Co.
feeling. He would have more facilities than
appeals for patronage to that class of persons any preceding administration to effect a thorwho rationally believe insurance to be a blessough reform of the civil service and lue purifiof our whole political machinery. To
ing to the community, and who truly need and cation
the administration he still gave his cordial
desire the same. Its only promise is, to deal
support in the direction thus indicated. His
justly with all its members. We offer no de- friends in their movement had exoected the
President’s sympathy, and the appearance of
lusions to entrap any.
the St. Louis letter was to them a painful surJas. M. Palmer,
prise. In these great words, “Let us have
74 Middle St., Gen’l Agent.
peace,” Grant had stood before the country,
not as a creature of politicians but as a very
Abtssinian Explorations.—Iu Central Afexponent of a moderate and conciliatory polirica, are two vast Lakes, the Victoria and the cy. If finally the Missouri election became a
Albe t. These immense reservoirs supply to defeat of the administration the President mnst
the Kile a never failing supply of water, but it look to himself and his advisers for the responsibility. The President’s own principles
is to the swelling of its Abyssinian tributaries achieved a
victory over bis patronage. Had he
during the rainy season from June till Sep- only maintained a friendly neutrality the success ol the B. Gratz Brown movement would
tember that it owes its annual inundations
have passed for a triumph of the President's
Which give to Egypt its extraordinary fertility
principles, gaining him thousands of friends
and wealth.
where now he bad lost thousands. It may
Mr. Baker explored all the rivers of this vast not be a fanlt but an advantage to the PresiHe bad no time lor acquiring an extendent.
region, and gives u9 the result of his discove- sive
political experience.
and
a
most
account
of
his
adries,
interesting
But the advisers who pretended to be his
ventures, perils and escapes, hunting exploits, frieDds ought to have foretold the result of his
and ot his following the example
interference
&c., in his book entitled “Baker’s Exploraof Presidents Pierce, Buchanan and Johnson.
tions of the Kile Contributaries of Abyssinia.”
Passing from the perusal ot various letters,
showing that the federal patronage in Missouri
Brown’s Bronchial Troches, for Pulmon- bad been prostituted iu giving color to atary land (Asthmetic Disorders, have proved tempts by federal officers to levy black mail
for party purposes, Mr. Scliurz referred to the
their efficacy by a test of many years,and have
President’s avowal in favor of the civil service
received testimonials from eminnent men who
reform. The attempt of a civil service reform
have used them.
in Missouri was in the true Andrew Johnson
Those who are suffering from Coughs,Colds,
style to organize a bread and batter brigade,
if this was a fair indication of the Presiand
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, &c., should try “37ie dent's meaning of reform not much value
was
a
in
which
is
almost
Troches," simple remedy
to be placed in the Presidential pi omise.
He
bad the result of the President’s following the
every case effectual.
advice of political managers. Lord save the
At Certain Seasons of the Year most administration and the party and the same
henceforward to govern their course.
persons are subject to diseases, emanating spirit
After asserting his allegiance to be due to Refrom a low state of the blood. The causes are
publican principles rather than party discivarious but it is only necessary, in order for pline, he concluded with some speculations
the prompt purification of that fluid, that the
upon the probable formation of a new party,
the popular belief that the mission of the Repatient should use Fellows’ Compound Srpublican, had ended, and remarked that the re>
rup.of Hxpophosphites with full assurance cent Democratic changes of position demonof obtaining the desired results.
The Syrup strated that a new phase of development was
will strengthen the organs <f digestion, pro- upon us., Tba exhaustion of old issues and
the growing dissatisfaction and insubordinamote healthy assimilation, nourish the mus- tion within the
great parties were confirmaand
renovate
the
nervous
cles,
sjstem.
tory evidences, while on the other band the
of
revenue
dec!3th d&wlw.
reform, civil service requestion
form, &c., were yet ephemeral issues npon the
whole. While the prospect of a new party
might at present appear obscure, it would oome
with the necessity of a national crisis. Mr.
Scburz closed with an expression of his confidence In the ability ot the Republican party
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
to become that new party, claiming for it the
possession of elements of a healthy regeneration.

made.

very easy line from Oswe-

filed a motion lor a new trial.
Waterman.
Bradburys.
This being the last case for the jury they were dis-

_

and to improve our politics, 'good men should not only take active
parts in the elections, but also in the caucuses
and conventions where the nominations are

the circuit ofthe globe will be reduced from 80
to 68 days. On the 27th of last September, the
surveyors

Brilliant, is tbe best Kerosene BurnManufactured. Fits any lamp. Chimneys
do not break by beat. Sold wholesale and retail by J. F. Lind & Co. Exchange St., Cor.
Federal.
declOth-lw.

legislators,

State

the

The

lor want of space, is crowded out. He insisted
upon it that in order to improve our Government, to improve our members of Congress and
our

Overcoats at Hawkes, 292
declOth-lw.

er

a^iee-

Band, Capt. PattersoD, chairman of the
Committee of Arrangements, introduced Gen.
Hawley, who was received with great applause.
The subject of bis lecture was tho Gentleman
in Politics. We have a full report of it which,

At the conclusion
CaiD, Mr. John A.

tf.

A good thing to buy at this season of the
year are those Merino Under Flannels of
which you can find the best variety at Anderson’s New Store under Deering Hall.)

land

unity.

at those

Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle stieet, fo
beet and cheapest Overcoat.

necticut, delivered a lecture last evening at
City Hall, it being the fifth entertainment of
the Army and Navy Union conrse. An audience of some eighteen hundred persons was
present. After a splendid concert by the Port-

would he

which would snatch away

an

tf.

a success,

You can get the best made Overcoat at Geo.
W. Rich & Co.’s, 173 Fore street.
delOdlw

Army and Navy Union Lectuhe.—Major
Gen. Joseph R. Hawley, ex-Governor of Con-

Mountain State. He said if shoulders were
not put to the work now, by those who were
desirous that the road should come to Portland

ordinary care or not.
The Jury returned a verdict tor the plaintiff for
(130, and lound specially that the whistle of the locomotive was blown In tbe immediate vicinity ot
plaintiff's horse by the engineer, and tbat tbo accident was occasioned by such whistle. Tho question
as to whether or not it was blown unnecessarily and
wantonly and for the purpose ol startling the plaintiff’s hotBe the Jury did not answer. Defendants

The following assignments of justice trials hava
been made:
FRIDAY, DEO. 16.
»
213—Atwood et. al. n. Rawton.
262—Tratb T8. Pennell.

It was a very nice entertainment and
able companv.

are

Throat and Lung Healer,

Congress St.

Among the gentlemen present from this city
we noticed John Neal, Esq
William Fessenden, Esq., Gen. R. M.‘ Richardson, and others.

no parallel road will interfere with this route.
It was desirable, (however, to see the egovels at
work on the line, and tbeu people would put
more faith in it,
He had great confidence in
the success of the road, and drew a very Interesting picture ol the work in progress on the
line of the proposed railway in the Green

Briggs’

Look

fur this line next season.
Hon. John ^Cane, of Rutland, Vt., Judge
Fowler, of Bristol, N. H., and other gentlemen
entertained the company with remarks.

C. Rice and Moses Gould said committee.
White the committee were out, Mr. Cain, of

other

Briggs’ Pile Remedies
Try

were connected with the Portland and Montreal trade. Tbe Nestorian was one of tho
finest steamers on the ocean, but there was a
finer one on the slocks, which would be ready

the

go to the Hudson River. Prominent men have
subscribed largely to this road.
Gov. Stearns,
cf N. H„ has expressed his sympathies with
the road, aud said that he would build 41 miles
towards Portland. The friends of the line in
Woodstock have elected Mr. Wm. Billings a
director in it At Woodstock was the only obstacle to contend against in the shape of the
Green Mountaius.
Commodore Vanderbilt

Smoke I
Gold opened in New York at 1.111 4

proved'the

_

Hon. Warren Johnson will attend the Institute to be held at Cornish on tbe 19th and
20th, by Supervisors Mabery and Webb. He
will lecture on Monday evening the 19th.

ly seek this market
J. L. Farmer, of Portland, remarked that the
Allan Bros, represented one of the largest carrying companies of the kind in the world.
There were hut two larger. They owned
twenty-four ocean steamers; six of the largest

meeting, it

Thursday.--Joseph

vs.

gress street.

evening.

hospitable and acceptable manner. After disposing of the contents of a series of plates and
other luxuries, John A. Poor, Esq
offered
Borne complimentary remarks, which called to
the floor quite a number of gentlemen; among
the number the polite captain, wh»offered to

town, he abdicated the chair in favor of Hod.
Allen Haines. Mr. Poor stated that preparatory to taking up the next business of tbe

» ■

Thursday.—State

Call and see the elegant assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ watches,at Lowell’s, 301 Con-

Subscribers to the Mechanics’ private assemblies at Lancaster Hall are reminded that
the first one of the series will take place this

of Hollis, Col. Moore, of
Limerick, J. M. Dav
Mrs. Lobenstein has just returned from
is, Esq., of Parsonfield, J. W. Randall, E-q
show those present the different apartments of New
York with new goods for the holidays.
of Rutland, Vt, and others.
the vessel.
Her fins taste in tbe selection of fancy goods
The meeting was called to order by John A.
Mr. Poor referred to the success of the Monas well as articles of female apparel will he apPoor, Esq., chairman of the Executive Com- treal line of steamers, and tbe interest which
preciated by the ladies. We refer to her adHon.
who
read
and
nominated
the
call
the
Allan
mittee,
Brps. had manifested in tbe PortGeorge W. Woodman for chairman, who was land, Rutland & Oswego enterprise, which he vertisement_
duly elected, and upon taking the chair made thought at an early day would desire the ocean
Business listless.
a short speech, in which he said before tbe
facilities which such a company was compeGet Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies.
building of the G. T. R. R. tbe valuation of tent and ready to furnish.
the city was but $7,000,000, and now it was
Col. Smith, of Oswego, alluded to the great
Always go to Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s for
$30,000,000. This showed what Railroads had interest which was manifested in Oswego for a Clothing. 173 Fore street.
declOdlw
done for the city.
He wasn’t afraid of too
direct communication with Portland, and
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has the best
many railroad enterprises out of the city.—
spoke of the large amount ol starch that wag
John Heal, Esq. was then elected clerk.
As
stock of Boys’ Clothing in town
manufactured in that city, and tbe quantities
Mr. Woodman was necessarily called out of of grain that was
ground that would eventualtf.
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Holiday Preienta_T. Lobenstein.
Copper Faced Type. ...Q. L. Bailey.
Skate*_G. L. Bailey.

cioseu at xn x-o

invitation of Bugli Allan,
of Montreal, agent of the Allan Steamship
Company, partook of a sumptuous dinner
on hoard the steamship Nestorian, at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Capt. Aird, of the steamship, presided, and treated his guests in a very

H. Y., John Cain, Esq editor of the
Rutland, Vt. Courier, Luther 6. Green, Esq.,
editor of the Woodstock, Vt. Standard, Caleb
R. Ayer, Esq., of Cornish, J. W. Lane.

Boys if you want a nice pair of Skates go to
J. B. Lucas’, 69 Exchange street.
Jesse Freeman will serve up a quahaug
chowder again this evening, at No. 110 Exchange street.

Company, by special

Oswego,

He knew icons of mifi who served thfte ant :
ft, wt years in the Union army and bad beer
di* Vded in the service disfranchised f >r liaim
less language uttered. The atroriiv <.i the
abu ids developed under the vsteoi o' disfran
chit saicnt was,iiown by Hie .-peaker ui sum*
powerj
leugx'ffi in the absolutely irresponsible
of th * registration officers; the right of any citthe
at
ol
mercy
izen t v vote being completely
a registration
any vuli'au who happened to he
officer whilO there was no remedy for the
400 public that in
grosse stloutra,’63! a
acted wholly in
many counties t.hese officers
the im prest of the radical candidates; the only
consid eration being .as.to the Lumber of oppoa ma"
sition votes to be stric ^eD °“ t0
“ 500 votes were
iority. In one case as t "'any
disfran closed upon secret 'ffidavits. The Senat the
ator fi-om
New York (L onkhng)
last session denounced the eU’c4lon
,a,ul fl ln
New York City, but that Senai or w°uI“ aS.ree
that the abomination was as grei.'* ,n stealing
legal votes out of the ballot oox un,1er cover of
votes
the law in Missouri as in stuffing
into the ballot boxes in New York anu Philadelphia. In this connection he characi ei ized
as
unqualifiedly false the newspaper reports
that the Missouri (bolt) had anything to ho
with revenue reform, conspiring or originating in W ashington. Personally his conviction*
lead him to oppose the protective system. Had
the tariff question been an issue in Missouri be
thought that the majority against the question would have been nearer 100,000 than 42,000. The question was discussed, hut overshadowing the issue he denied the allegation
that the question might have been settled by
referring it to the legislature of 1871. Besides,
such a course would have involved a defeat of
the constitutional amendment then before the
people, and while failing to preserve the party
unity would have transferred the struggles to
the legislative districts. He then read from a
speech delivered by his colleague at a serenade,
comments upon remarks attributed to himself
that he looked forward to the time when new
party ties would be formed.
The conclusion of his colleague was that he
(Schurz) designed taking the whole German
element over to the Democratic party to control the next Presidential election, and he then
to be the great power behind the Democratic
throue. This Schurz indicated as a morbid
hallucination, as also bis colleague’s onslaught upon the Germans; hut lie had regretted that while his colleague’s insinuatione had
no effect
upon the people of Missouri they
seemed to have had a strong influence upon
the mind of the President.
He was convinced that the letter ot the President to the collector of internal revenue at St.
Louis, condemnatory of the new movement
and the suspension of a number of rederal officers, mostly Germans, were instigated by his
colleague, while the interlerence of the President in the State election by means of patronage had long been considered a matter of most
questionable propriety and bad policy under
In the present case
circumstances.
any
lie who persuaded the President to interfere

I

or board the Nestorian.—Strangers fiom abroad and a number of our own
c'lizens vrbo participated in tbe orgarizitiou
of tbe Portland, Rutland & Oswego Railroad

Esq.,

New Advertisement* To-Day.

JCDOE

~

^—

Dinner

Portland * Rutland Rutlraad Ca,
The first meeting ol tbe stockholders of tbe
Portland -& Rutland Railroad Co under M p
t’l I ublisbed in the Maine Democrat, the

Casco

National

declOtd

Bank.

annual meetlog or the Stockholders ol the
Casco National Bamt ot Port'an.for the choice
ot Directors an t the transaction ol such other buiines. as may lega'ly come belore them, wi t be held
at their Banklug Mon«e, on Tuesday, the lealk
day ef Janxavy, 1871, »• tea oWock A. a.

THE

December#, 1870.

WM. A. WIN SHIP,, Ashler,
uciotd

iwinwMni*. 'jaa^*va>

1*
n. m.

WASTED

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

ft

A.

sylvjmtfr.

dcl3U3t

remember,
Thou ;h ’twas many years ago;
Its memories come thronging back,
As though it were but now;
And wafted on the lightsome air,
Weird shapes go floating past;
Som; robed in smiling beauty;
blast..
Some withered by the
homo once
Within my childhood's
And full ot boyish g’ee.
Unfettered by a thought or car**,
My spirit bounding free,

IIH ALE and Female.

le number,

A

Call on or address
I. M. AGUAYO,
de!2dlwt16 Free st. trom 6 to 0

LYL

tbo Female

BY

THE KIDNEYS.
Tbe[Kidneys
part

upper

the loir, unrounded by (at, and

of

sisting ;ot

Middle street.
THREE

two in number, situated at the

are

AT

[parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-

three

more

The anterior absorbs.

veins, which

convey (t to (he

Half-mournful, halt-upbraiding,
Duties, resolves unkept

Ureter.

or

tor

deposit (or

The ext eiior is
/

lor.

ex tei

also, terminating in
The ureters

a

pay

connected with the bladder.

are

tissues, divided iDto parts, viz: the Upper, the

Th ir spectral shadews lade away;
ifrom out the cloud is shining
The emblem of a 1 Tighter day,
And brighter shines its lining;
Though weary year* may backward surge,
And thought may l ackward swel'j
My wayward Hie I leave to Mm,
Who—“Doeth ail things well.”

Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous.
expels, the

lower

retains.

ability; others urinate

urinate without the

ability to retain.* *Uhb (requcnt'y

the

without

children.
To

the muscles

a

functions.
may

which

If

they

bring

must

we

engaged

are

neglected, Gravel

are

Dropsy

or

ensue.

reader must also he made aware, that how-

Tbe

slight

ever

blood

be the attack, it is

ma>

bodily health

and

mental powers,

supported Irom these

are

Gout,

to

affect the

as our

flesh and

sure

sources.

or* Rheumatism.—Pain

occurring

loins is indicative of the alwve diseases.
n

into action

their various

in

persons

disposed

to

in

the

They occur

The Gravel —The gravel ensues fiom neglect or

improper

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, l%7.)
Purify the blood and strengthen the system, eradi
cate tbe effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition ot bcaltn fulness, dispol the Blues

being weak, tbe
der,

IbcAidi.eye.

treatment cf
water

hut allowed to

These organs

is not expelled from llie blad-

remain;

it

sediment forms.

JOHN a. COSTELLO, Ageat,
148 Fare Street,
Per (land, Me.
dclSdlm

men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrolliorax.

Dropsy is
the

Debility,

a

deposit

It is irtm this

formed, and gravel

parts of

some

body, and bears different names, according

TAeatmeht.—Helmbold’s highly

concentrated

compound Extract Buchu is decidedly

& Melodeons !

of the

oue

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty
affections.

HASTINGS,

uria,

Under this bead

difficulty

or

Seciet'on, or small
Strangury,

pain

and

and

in

Lave arranged Dys-

passing water, Scanty

frequent discharges of water;

stopping

or

we

of

to Live

bladder,Sidneys,

remedies lor diseases of the

best

MANOFACTCBEB

water; Hematuria,

or

bloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of the kidneys,

Portland,

color, or dark
mended

It

water.

always highly

wag

recom-

by the late Dr. Physick, In these affections.

This medicine increases the power ot digestion,
and excites

the absorbents info healthy exercise by

which Iho watery or calcareous depositions, and all

& Melodeons.

unnatural enlargements, as well

as

pain and inflam-

I received the highest premium at the New Engmation, are reduced, and it is taken by men, women
land and State Fair in 1669. 1 also have the exciuright to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
and children.
Directions for use and diet accomTremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
me
by
pany.
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will |
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 25,18C7.
tell to pay by instalments.
H.
T.
Helm
bold,
Me.
Druggist:
Ife.lSCbeatailSl.,
Portland,
CclB
Dear Sib— I have been a sufferer, for upwards of
>

_

■

twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney
tlons, daring which time

m

nal preparations, and been under the treatment ol

®

I

have used vaiious medici-

the most eminent Physicians,

s

experiencing but

little relief.

a

Having

b.

®

tised,

CL,

I

prepaiations extensively adver-

your

consulted wltb my family physician in

re-

gard to using your Extfhct Bucbu.

®

I

"ro

o

did this because I had used .all kinds ol adver-

quite injurious;

some

o

ting welt,

</i

and

after unless

o

T3

vertised that it

me

uniper berries,

CQ

no

to

use

get

remedies here
It

remedy.

your

ever

was

As

this

you ad-

composed ot buchu, cubebs, and

was

it occured to me and

an

examination ot the artie'e, and consulting

again with the druggist, 1 concluded to try it.

®

commenced its

JS
l-

time I
FOK

M. H.

SiLE

BY

bottle 1

WHITTIER,

effect,

DRUGGIST .0 APOTHECARY

1

IV*. 400 C*a|»i> *trr< t.

Dissolution of Copartnership
HE copartnership heretofore existing under th<
f|
A firm name ot C. Rowe & Co., is this day dig
solved by mutul consent. All debls doe to and fron
the firm are to be set'led by Ceylon Rowe, who ii
authorized t > sign the firm name in liquidation. Th<
business will be continued by Ceylon Rowe am
Kdwiu C.

Rowe.

Rowe,

under tbe firm

name

ot C. & E. C

CEYLON HOWE.
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
Bethel, November 28th, Is70.
Dov29d3u

CAPE COTTAGE.
will be open tor transient and permaneu
company, on the lf>tb inst. First-Class ac
com modal ions in every apjiointwent.
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,

(mer

Proprietors.
Portland June 8 1870.jun9tl

that tbe

next

ot

an
proving
incorporation
granted then
with authority to locate, construct, complete am
maintain a railroad from some point on the line o r

the Portland and Rochester Haitioal in Buxton o
Hollis, iu the county ot YoGc, to a point lie ir Bonm
Eagle Falls in said town ot Hollis, or in S'amlisli ii
Cumberland comity, with su- h privileges and sob
ject to such liabilities as may be * ranted or Imposet
A.K. P. LORD,
by law
JAMES MESKBVE,

HORA IIO BRANT,
JAMES MORION,

others.
dcl#3vv

and

Windows

I

To Job Printers.
a good Job
Compositor, lo wbon
liberal wages and a steady situation will lx

WANTED,

given. Apply at once with references,
dc!5 3t
GODDARD & N YE, Worcester, Mass

a

my

to the

n.WM,

was

case

at

a

fall state-

that time, but thought my im-

following gentlemen:

Bigler,e*-Governor,Pennsylvania.

Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, PhiiadelpL

a.

Philartels^ja.

first-class wholesale

Hou. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,
Hon, R. C. Grier, Judge, (Jnlied States Court.
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Phi adelphia.
Hon. W. A.

Sorter, City Solicitor, Pliladelphia

Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor, California.

many others,

of

other.

counterfeits.

Price, $ 1.25 j

Ask
er

Delivered to any address.

Br'None

are

Genuine unless done up

in

steel-en-

jra.wl wrapper, wiib lac-almile cl
my Chemical
Mi

sign,,,

H

T. HEI.MDOLD.

anc

breed

Notice

Al

is

Tingley Automatic Heat Gov. Oo. t
51 1-2 O.-ngress, cor. Water St-,
novl4coi!3i

Peettviaj
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32*page pamphlet- sent free.
J. P. DiNsaiQliB
Proprietor, 30 Dey Rt., New York,
Sold by all Druggists.

Slock and Fixtures to be
account of the health of the owner.

on

JbARG

« REAT

sold

a

1|

one

ot the

licst

rtments

asa

City of Portland.
In Board of Mayor asd Aldermen,

Extra Seated

giv

5,1870.

Ordered, that this Board will discontinue the cutfall laid out for High street sewer, and will lay out £
out-tall for the same from Commercial street al
the.loot of High st, running on the present line ot the
present sewer or near the same, to the present outlet. and thence on a line parallell with the line oi
H igli street, or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioner’s line, and will meet tor that purpose on Commercial street at the toot of High afreet on Wednes
day the twenty-first day of December, current, al
three and a halt o’clock in the afternoon, provided
the hoard shall then adjudge said laying out neces
sary.
And that the city clerk give seven days notice
hereof by advertisement in two daily papers ot thif
city, and by posting the same in two public places ir;
this city and also near the said proposed out-tall
said notice to contain copies ol this order.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I.
City Clerk
A true copy.
A.test:
H. I.
City Clerk

t

or

>

All of my own manufacture, which 1 will

AT

SELL

NOTICE,

Those in want ot sleighs
examine for themselves.

into lie

O. t. 31,
CAME
old. Ibe

one light
owner

E. K.
Smi2d

m

ROBINSON,

—

dc3d3w

The undersigned would urge the impor lance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing sc
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general inipressior
with parents is that the first teeth are of little impoituuce, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends filling, brushing, and other means o
one should, know that a dispreservation.
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, causo contraction ol
1 lie jaw, with which it is impossible to have «i
healthy ami handsome set ol permanent teeth.
With lilteeu years* practical experience in the
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and til1
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. 1 am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Paio.
1 hav-j introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
OxtucOas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’ experience iu its use as
an

an

I

LEMONT,

22 Preble At,
dcGeodtf

COST l

will do well to call

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Maine.
XTOTICEis hereby given that A. W. Dam anc
Al
others intend to petition the Legislature for ar
act to allow them and their associates to build
Railroad track from the town ot Sanford througl
Lebanon and Berwick, or to build from some poini
ou the line of the P. & R. R. It. tiack betweer

—

Every

Sleighs

Portland, Iffe

PROPRIETOR OF

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot hi3 lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and

treatment of diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and tlie vai ious causes of the loss of manhood, with
foil
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of curet being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Ntrcef,Boston, Mass.

junl4dlyr

as

profitable [invesioi

t

offered in Hie mark

•

well

as

Mortgage Bonds,

niEE

Principal

•

ansestbesae.

Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
oc14-iifeweowO. P Me A LAST FIR. D. D. S.
f I1HCS1S in want ot Plain or
Fancy Job uipiirj1.
A. will find it to their
advantage to call onWM. M,
M akkh, sit the
Press Job

Daily
bange Street, Portland.

Printing Office.Ex-

OF

Ei.

sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only l»y

O. BOX D50G.
8 Church St., N. Y.
jySend tor l'liea-Xeelar circular.
decl714w

Burlington,

one

AND

■one, and

so

Costs

TRY ITl

who has a Sewing Machine w ill want
will every one who buys a Machine.

Nothing;

to Try It.

THE

RAIL

TREADLE,

FOB SAVING LABOR,

Makes

Machine Bun Easy.

a

So any one pan run a Sewing Machine without, ilie
least trouble.
No more tired by using a Machine
that has this Treadle.

W. S. DYEK lias tlie Agency,
No. 158 Miilillc Sf., Portland, Itte.
dcGeodlm

I.I.14S

HOWE

SKWI.NG MACHINliS,
AND
BUTTERICK’3

Patterns ot Garments.

The small remaining balance of tbe Loan for sale al

Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
tlie portion only of the line fully completed and
equipped.
The greater part, of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are largely in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
Tbe balance ot tbo work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and W

miles to St. LOUis, is rapidly progressing, in time
for the movement ot the coming grain crops, which,
it is estimated, will double the present income oi
tlie road.
The established character of this road running a.«
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State oi Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonus to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tlie issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
TU$se bonds have f>0 years to run, are «onvertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock ol the company at par, and tbo payment of the principal if
provided for by a sinking fund. Tbe convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S, Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
regard them to be as safe and fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued j and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
of which require tha road to be completed, we
obligato ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us ajter this date at the game price as
realized by us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
01 Commission and Express charges.

mlys

PLUMMEB & WILDER,
I 711 Jfliddle Street, Portland.
N. B. 1 icing the only authorized agents, we have
no connection with any other
parties selling either
the Elia- Howe Sewing Machine or Butter iek’s Patterns in this city.
dclotf

Family

Winter Arrangement.

Alteration ot Trains.

To the Penobscot and Machia?,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On©

and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
■SrNf* Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
On

□EBCSSC]

^FromMontreal, Qnebeo, Uorham.

and

Bangar

at

Accomodalion from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
iW“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Eastport, Calais
DIOBY, WINDSOR
Fall

8t. John with the Stsairer EM-

Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. 51.
The 1.43 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger car
attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls (or Fryeburg

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship T.inp

Brownheld,

For Freedom N.H., via Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Lovell via Sehago, Denmark and East Frye-

„,®l£am8bltP"'jf thisIi,ne *»il *rom tni.
CfWral Wharf, Boston, EVERY
€£n,iv|
,or N0KF0,'K aad

bnrg

Tuesdays,Thursdays aud Saturdays, returndays.
htiges will connect at South Windham for Brldgton via Raymond and Naples daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1.00 P. M,
train from Steep Falls arrive in Portland in season
on
on alternate

SlilVnll Sued,1.New Verb,
FOR SAT.R

BY

mUiarn Lawrence

Butter!

General A gents far New England.

PACKAGES Choice Dairy Buttery from
Canada West, tor Bile by
IPII1M As ADAiRtt,

Dec 15-d3\vNo. 194 Commercial st.

Notice.
To iliG Honorable Senate ana House ol Represen
tatives ot the State ot Maine:
C subscriber and others will petition to the Legislature tor an act to allow them to lay cat and
build a Railroad Track from West Commercial St.,
in Portland, across Fore River to Fort Preble, in
Cape Elizabeth, about two miles, track running

Til

south-easterly.

S. P. MAYBERY and others.

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 25th, 1870.

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S
Fort

Preble, Me.,
in

Dec. lltli, 1870.
ot the iorm tar-

proposals,
duplicate,
nished by the undersigned, will be received
SEALED
til Wednesday, the 11th ot
1871, st 10

o’clock a. m., tor all the iresh beet required at this
post, tor six months, or such less time as the Commissary General may direct, commencing February
11th, 1871.
Details and requirements furnished by the undersigned; a true copy of the latter with this advertisement to be attached to each proposal oflered.
B. K. ROBERTS,
1st Lieut., 5th Artillery, A, C. S.
dcl2-Gt

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate ot
JUSHUA DURGIN, late ot New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
wiihiu the State ct Maine, aud
given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
said
ot
estate
are
to exthe
deceased,
required
upon
hibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm’r.
Wno30*3w
Portland. Nov. 15th 1870.
N BANKRUPTCY. In the Dis'rict Court of the
I. United States, tor the district ol Maine. In flic
matter of Edward II. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the 14th day ot Nov. A. D.
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said district court. In bankruptcy. District ot Maine, ss:
Up'n the application of Edward H. GillespD, and
ot Joseph R. Brazier, of Portland, in the county of
Cumberland, and State ot Maine, asking that they
mav he discharged irom a certain bond signed by
them lor the appearance ot said Gillespie from time
to time at said court and abide the ordersand decrees
of said court in the matter of Edward 11. Gillesj ic,
*

in

HEAD k PERKINS,
W. II. WOOD & SON, Portland,
“
SWAN* RARRE1T,
RICHARDSON, HIU. Ac CO., Beeton.
•<
E. ROLLINS MORSE Ac CO ,
«
ATT tVOOD Ac CO.,
«
HUBBARD BROS. Ac CO
«
BECK. BROTHERS,
<•
STONE Ac BONNER.
•«
E. A. 13 AW LET Ac CO.,
“
M. D. STERTEVANT,
«
GEO. W. WARREN & CO.,

a

sate and desirable

in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Judg^ of the
sai Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in
said District, on the tourtecuth day of November
A. 1). 1870.
WM.P. PREBLE,
[L. S ]
Clerk ol District Court, lor said District.
Th nov!8dlaw3\v

H ood, Wood !
and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
Also, ory edgings.
war muse.

coin street.
HARD

Portland, where pamphlets

investment.

TOWER, GlDDlNGS & TORREY,
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.

not2

TRY

WELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
unfailing remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds.Hoarseness,Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry-

Capt. Wm. A. I/allett.

Capt.
Hallett.
“McClellan," Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
to Petersburg and
toon.Xorrolk
lfSripnVTW*rled
Richmond, by river or iail; and by the Va. 4* Tenn

nest

szfosr

Safest,

Through rates given to 8outh and West.
Fine Passenger aceo;. lodations.
and Meal>
ing
t\2H0i time to
ar?wr?JnflUK
48 hours. ^lh
To Baltimore WJ hours.
Norfolk,
For further information
apply to
SA.\fpH0Xt Agent,
s
ftl4.
June.tf
5-1 Central Wharf,, Baton.

Best and Most Reliable Rentes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the l«wem rates, with choice of Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

_

Mo. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,
^1TT1E * C°

MarM-dlT’ ”

For

«—“•

Halifax,

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER P.B

W inter

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Arranj'cment.

CHASE and
c75» ®‘f*“9ll',P«
will have
tlait’s

\\Whart every WEDNESDAY
g^and MTPRBAl,
"^weather

SWUM!trains

will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays exfor
Alfred
and
intermediate Stations, at 7.1E
cepted)
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at B.S0 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland aDd intermediate eta-tions at 9 43, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car a'tached leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standbh, Steen

permitting

for Halilax dlwith the Nova Scotia

RMiJ?wv!*fol<wi
W

w‘ton,yN°S.'*">

7 aD<1

mitlTng

dS°r’lruro,N<!,r ola8*°" Md
'ewe Pryor’s Wharf,
Halifax, evhaturday’ at 4 p-M- weather per-

mJmSSKT’ W,fh SUte Iioom’

l° U

O’1281*_.JOHN PORTEOUS,

field, daily.

Corner Springvaie, F. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. RochesRochester.
THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.
Oct 29,1870.
d»
At Alfred for Sanford

First Trip

ter and

Commencing April
BACH, Master,will

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

west
and every

MnKivTv1

for

1C, (Sundaysexcepted.)
Oabin tare,.

*■

May 1,1859-dtl

1,00

«LU—,A»^

fall river line.
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
mg ton, and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,

T.wnl.M, Fall Biver awd Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ofcbarge
New York trains leave I he Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, )as follows: atd.a#
PM, arriving in FallRiver 40 minutes In advance ot

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Aubnrn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations ii
dne in Portland at2.tOP. M.,and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate station!
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checkei

Steamboat Train
SYSE1?
3..IO P M, connecting at

at

which leaves Boston

Fall Biver with the
and maFFttcent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor
safety
and comfort. This lineconnects with ailspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
West and South, and convenient to the
Caliloraia
Steamers.
“To shippers • r
this Line, with
Freight.”
its new and extensive depht accommodations
inBoston and lar;re pier In New
York,
for the
business oil he Line), is supplied(exclusively
with fheilitles lor
and
freight
passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
M igoods arrive In New York next
morning about«
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tha
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and Stale streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, cornerof South and Kneenew

through.

declBtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

REDUCED

Ohicago,

CALIFORNIA,
(And all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leava New York daily, (Sundays
",r,h

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Son-

ezeen-

SGao. Sui v3,®

days excepted) lor

ve&ick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES.FISK, JR,, President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director karragansatt
Steamship Co.

C -A. IN' A. ID A.
And all parts of the

NovSdlyr

West and North-West.

Maine

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars rur
from Detroit lo San Francisco.
KP'"’Fares by this loute always ltss than by anj

through

Trank

^cmi>

Agent.

ARRANGEMENT.

Weekly

Line I

°n an|l after

the 13th inet. tne dn.
Dirigo and Franconia, will
^^3L-e4sa*!Steamer
""tl1 further
notice, run as follows:
S',

-f-.

MoSEfZ, i^M‘r5f’FP«d^

Through Line

MON<UT
S&SSASYp.Ii^ewy
54The Dirigo
Franconia
fltled

CALIFORNIA,

-

and
are
up with fln*
accommodiitions lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtortable route tor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passan
K.
*
Meals extra.
(Joods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halil ix. St. John, and all parts of
Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying lb. Vailed Ntaico Iflnlla
Fares Greatly Reduced.
Connecting on

Steamship Company
NEW

Pacific mail Steamship Company’s

th

the2

tlle days they leave Portland.)
apply to
Halt’s Wharf, Portland,
*' AME8’ 1 ler3® K- R- New York.

For

ireight

May

9-Ut

COLORADO,

or

passage

i^NY^FOX,

IIKNRY CHACNOY’
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN.
NORTHERN LIGHT,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, &v.
One of the above largo and splendid Steamship!
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,

V

FOR

>

TOWN

at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot ever;
mouth (except when Ihosedays tall on Sundav. and
then on the preceding Saturday) tor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships trom Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor Socth Pacific and Central Amkkicar Ports.
Those ol the 5tli touch at Manzan-

AMO

COUNTRY.

FRANCISCO,

‘■Mr*THE EARTH CLOSET,

illo.

Isa substitute for tbe water closet er com iron privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by
apparatus tor fixed closets
Prices, $y to |40. according to the kind required. Among itsadvantages are:
1. Complete deodorization Irom the niODjent of
applying the earth.
2. The placing wiihin reach of all, rich and
poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means lor
providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
W* One harrell ef ea’th is sufficient tor four
months* use by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
Wend for fJircnlar. Closets tor sale by

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany
through, ang
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, thorn steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

baggage

attendance free.

For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents lor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT * CO.,

EARTH CLOSET CO.,

16 Broad Street. Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
49J Exchange St., Portland

Janl3tt

aOu

“ec*..
freight taken as usual.

can

ARIZONA,

boston.
MONTREAL, having been titter

Railroad

Pacific with

f'oi

damariscotta
everj
WaMob°r°' •*"*

npat great expense with a large
'number of beam itnl Slate Rooms
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlanu. at 7 o’clock
and India Whart, Boston, every dav at 5
o’clock P

SJUMBME Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
KK>t Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
at L10ATM., 1.85P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Milts, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 105 P
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

the

,lea.V0„

The Dew ami supe* mr lea-goln*
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

on

1

o’clock p M, on days
preJ
sailing.
For further particulars Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtf__ 145 Commercial St.

Kenuehunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
and on Monday, Wednesday Fnd Frida,
Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, <Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted)
FRANCI8 CHASE, Superintendent,
tf
Portland, April 28,1870.

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

**

vious to

Lynn;

Steamships

lenv* the
Atlantic Whart,

raURSDA^'XtA.’ T
Freight received alter 1

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port-

land daily (Sundays excepted) lot
Boston at 6.15, and 8.46 A. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 r.x
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 M.
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetordfor Portland at 7,30 a. m.,—returning
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
B. 30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and S&turda,
at 8.00 p. x.
The 6.00 p. M. (Express) train a from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Ballroad Tuesday, T'hurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Btddeiord

TO

ol

WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M,
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70,

other route trom Maine.
Tickets cau be obtained at the Grand
Rfflff, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
OClWtf
D. H. BLANCHARD,

side

tT’C^A?'mU gE*,■”£

SATURDAY

81M9IKK ARRANGEMENT.

Detroit,

8.

Steamer “Chan. HewakAfJJEN W1NCHKN-.

_

FARE

Agent.

Damariscolta & Waldoboro

anon

Central

tSM

peTnu?***1* t'‘k®U mV *" Ud onb "d to above
0n-Wedo®,ntif“rSa:ee.Wi,,n0t
aW''7
BlLUSUS’
A^n,?cW,?IrrorrIC“lara

Falls, 3ahlwfn.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Llmlngton, Limlngton, daiiv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, NewBehi, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboreugh for Limerick, Parsons-

Maine

LIKE.

CARLOHA

On and after Tuesday, Not 1, 1870,

OHWJatUJAJ

Nova Scotia

SEMI-WEEKLY

oc3eodly_ No. 19 Doane Street, Doston.
REMOVAL.!

An

ne^sot the Throat or Wind

diseases.

Pipe and all Catarrhal

The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become one ot tlio 'greatest b'essings
to mankind in its applicuiion to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic

Tablets,

Farmer’s Helper.
double the profits ot (lie FARM,
farmers and their sons can each make
100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies w ill be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name ami address to ZEIGLEU & M. CURDY,
dcc4t4w
Springfield, Mass.
paid agents, nml° or female, in
manufacturing business at home.
capital required. Address “Novelty*' Co.,
dec.:>f4w
Saco, Me.

(Cj C*£ \ A aWEEK
new
No

Pcunaylvnnia Central

Koulra

can

beobtained at

paid)
WOLCOTT,

needed

by everybody.

samples sent (postage
easily lor $10. R. L.
lttl Chatham S<p, N. Y.
de«4f4w

Start'pole, No. 3 Temple Street,
and put on properly and warranted,
Abo Weatherstrips.

the

WOOD, Agent.

WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

“We Bny Our Boots and .Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle at/
Oet 7»odtf

del 11m

HURD & HOUGHTON'S (RIVERSIDE
PRES3) EDITIONS
OF
DtOKEM’S
V0RK8 ARE THE
3E8T1H THE MARKET.
FOR BALE
BY ALL BOQKSBLLER8.

4dti__

THE MOTTO

or

P.

old friend, and liew.

For sale by hardware dealers and

Railroad |Tickct Agency,

Nov

meet

the door shut by using the Reversible Door
KEEP
Spring. Shuts any siz-d door aud don't ilam.

175 Pore andl Exchange Sts., Portland.

HENRY

Decring; Block,
glad to

Cold ! Cold! t

Ami thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington. with time Tables, and ull necessary infor-

mation

f»

wbere be will be
novJ8d3w

Through Tickcls to NEW YORK, via
Fall Biver Lino,
Stonington Line,
Springfield TBoute, all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,

$10 Marie irom 50 Cents!
urgently
Cull and examine,
SOMETHING
tor fiOcents that retail

IVo.

iED-

Great Southern Mail Route.

how to

HAS

OVER T9E

COUGHS AND COLDS
Well*’ Carbolic Table
are n Darn Care.
TRY THPM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J Q KELLOGG, 31 Platt St
N. Y„ Solo Agent.
dec5Mw

and how
SHOWS

removed his great*stock of|Pictures, Picture
Frames. Artists’ Materials, &c, to the spacious
and elegant store,

Lake Short, nnd Michigan Sealbrrn

The safest, most reliable, anil fastest lines'running
West.
Rates continue $0.50 lower than at the beginning
ol the year.
Pullman Pa’ace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS hy these rentes ami to all
points South over the

FOR

MORRISON

Great Reduction in Rates 1

besides (lie great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients
universally recommended,
which chemically combine,
producing a Tablet more
highlv medicinal and better adapted lor diseases of
the throat,
titan any preparation ever before
ottered to the public.
CAUTION.—Be suro you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let oilier goods bo palmed off on you in
their place.

bankruptcy,

ordered: That notice at this application be
giveu by publication in the Portland Daily Press,
and that a hearing will be had thereon at Portland
on the sixth day of December next, at three o’clock
It is

n

by obtained.

Alter a careful investigation of the merits of the
Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minnesota It. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as

unt

January,

petitioner

SPENCER, VILA & CO., BoAtou,
FOGG BROS. Ac B ATES,

Or any ot the Banks
and informal ion may

nov29dlaw3w,lu*

DY

"

Capt. Solomon Howe..
‘‘g«W« Appold"
“miharn
(ito. II.
Kennedy,"

Procure Tickets by tlie

TOWEB,GIDDIH«!l Ac TORRE V,
BREWSTER, MWEET * CO„
Res ten,

DAY8_

Steamships:—
"

to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at the Port. At Ken.KB. Depot.
SAM. .f. ANDERSON, President.
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.
dtt

Going

Kallway

PRESS for Dighy and Annapolis, thence
rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. by N. A.
Railway for Sehediac and intermediate stations,and
with rail and steamer tor
Charlottetown, P. E I
IF*Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
winter rate, will be
charged on and
after December 15th.
aep21i»to3Qct Ihen oa
a. R. STUBBS, Agent

1870,
and

Steep Falls as lollows:

if mom are

with
Steamer
a,‘ Eas<Port
8t. Andrew*
and Calais and with
,or Woodatock and Houlton

*®r

station*

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and alter Monday, Noy. 7th,
trains will run between Portland

ing

*“e "u«r
Wlnfhea-

•amedays.

8™’

Ogdensburg Railroad.

Hiram and

October

the Steamer New
Brunswick
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the
“New York, Capt. E. B.
---rter, will leave Railroad Whan loot
of State itreet, every MONDAYaud
THURSDAY
at 8 o’clock P M lor Eastport ami St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on

ocdawlwls-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street

Baldwin,

MONDAY.

3d,

RATES), by
w. D. LITTLE A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

via

Arrangement.

On ami alter

Overland via. Pacifle Railraad.
Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale
at REDUCED

by

and Conway,
daily.

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

TWO TRIP ST>ER WEEK.

gpigg For California,

Portland &

Jfc»er WoeU.

International Steamship Co^

Reduced Rates.

Or

Trip

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
E. Dennison. Master, wt,/
Railroad Wharf foot of State St.
■HBEBeverjr THUBDAY Evening, until further notice, at ten o’clock, or on arrival of Express
Tram from Boston, forltockland, Camden, Belfast,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West Harbor,
(Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesportand Machiasport.
iy Returning will leave Machiasport every 01«ada«morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at tne above
named landings.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
Dec.
1870.
10,
dclOtf
Portland,

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.valne (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDOES, Managing Director,
B. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
7i
Portland, Oct. 21th
oc27islw-o«tl|

UENItr CLEWS «© Co.,

AND FOR BALE

fl
JLO #

Bapids

IN CURRENCY.

Or,Social Ufe in Ihe Great City*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
The best terms
The best book to sell published.
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
deel7f4w

Every

Cedar

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

WOMEN OF NE WYOEK,

1

BY THE

& Minnesota li. B+Co.

Live Agents Wanted, ior

,

TAX.

H.

and Interest Pajab’e'in Gold.
ISSCED

new

mV_.

I>outvie. Single
-AND-

TAYLOR A CO., 20 htite st., Boston

JOUIiDAlXf

--

dcG(flaw3t tu

Springvale, November 28, 1870.

A IMS

in the Slate

DR. HUGHES,
Preble Street. Portland.

COUPON OB BEGISTEBED

PERCLVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PU LLEN.

Springvale and Rochester, running a southerly
course to connect with the Boston and Maine Railroad. Per order.
A. W. DAM.

SI.EIGHS!
I have

(Vo. 14

DIt- JU. J.

insolvent,

and that we shall be in session lot
that purpose, at the office of Banney and Pullen, N<
48 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the las
Saturday ot December. 1870, the last Saturdays o
January, Eebruarv and March, and the first and Iasi
Saturdays of April, A. D. 1871, iroin ten to twclv<
o’clock in the forenoon.
sen ted

dc7dtd

CAUTION.—All genuine has tho name

Carriage and Sleigli

janl.ldfiSd Aw.

First

and decide upon all claims against the estate o
Charles H. Breed, late ol Portland, deceased, excep
those ot the executor, which estaet has been repre-

December

Jg&^Buildines,

Jan 21-0 l&eoe' lyr

n.

hereby given that the undeisignet
have been appointed commissioners to rectivi

.Pamphlet*

MAN UFAC TOIIY,

a fate Investment, in equal intcrcs
or aclive,) in a fi-sf-class retail bus!

fields of ibe State lfelorm School
red Cow; small size, about I:
is requested to prove proper
yeais
t y, pay charge sand take her away.
uoikltr
E. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

Commissioners’
IV OTICE

ATTACHED TO BRICK OR PORTABL] !
PURNACE3, OLD OP NEW.

For Sale or Lease to JResponsible Parties.

Capitalists

Best ot relerence

ot Onaries

Lstate

3
3

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
Broadway. New York,

advisor,

by addressing

RAILWAY

CANADA.

via

suitabli

E.

am
Wood,
both cheap lor cash.
WM ri. WALKER,
No, 242 Commercial Street.

ROBINSON,

LOCATION

dcl5d3t

through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
3d. It prevents clinkers and the necessity of eiftin ?
ashes.
4tb. Insures all danger against fire from an over
heated furnace.
5th. Gives unitormity cf Temperature with ever r
change ot the weather, saving care and tim 3
in the management ot the furnace.

Address. U. T. HELM BOLD,

594

part

Hatt

cargo
ot the city,

octlldt

This Invention lias now been thoroughly tested 1c r
Four Wears, and is offered to the public as a pel
feet remedy (or the Inconveniences, Banger l
aad'Annoyanecs, arising from Furnaces as ord:
narily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smok 3

once,

Boston.

ft
1

Describe symptoms in all

of great va.ue, good store will air Dir
ed, splendidly fitted up, long lease.doing a largf
cash trade. Rare chance; change ot business tht
only reason tor selling.
TA i’LOK & CO 20 Statestieet, Boston
dclfidSt

nes*, best location in
en and required.

of

FOR HOTAIR FrRWACE§.

supply

medical

to call at his rooms, No. 1
Street, which they wil find arranged for the!
accommodation.
•gpeci&l
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicinea are unrivaled in efficacy and auperior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Oirtain ’of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
itructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be tahfq
With perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions
need a
Preble

7 Per Cent. Gold

Davis* Musi'
nol4dtf

Coal, brig
Wheeler,
/ tor furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &e
C1ARGO
Also
Nova Scotia
delivered in

communications.

Goods Business ioi
Sale.

$5 OOO to $10 000.

tomiori.

KOSTOV.

or

Coal and Wood !

In order to gain these advantages, it is only neccs
the coal, and leave th
sary to kindle the fire,
furnace, (without regard to the drafts.) 10 ihc car
of the “GOVKKrtOR,”

Xleciic Medical Infirmary,
20 TH5 LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh

decHt4w

CALL

Harmony

mend the charter ot the Portland and Rutland Kail
road Company, or of the Portland, Rutland, Oswegi
aud Chicago Railway Company, so as to authcriz
it to Increase the number of Directors; with an en
largement of the time in which to locate aud con
struct said line, and also tor such changes in, or ad
ditions to the line ot its location as will enable it t<
Lave increased facilities at tide-water upon .Pori
land harbor, with a branch to Saco.
By order of the Committee ot the Corporators.
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
dcl-3w
Portland, November 25th, 1870.

dtf

boti le, or Cbottles for $6.50

dcl6-3t^^^

WISHING
(silent

PUBLISHERS.

for Helm bold's. Taken

finance

Fancy

|

Be-

Xlar

and

I

Tingley’s Automatic Heat noverno

J. B. H OQHK8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
fT. it door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mo.
XT' Bend » Stamp for Circular.
DB.

The *fronge»t and best secured,

§ O’CLOCK.

P.

a

BREED,

money,

£3®n.
There are many men ox the age of thirty who ait
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, ami weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil (often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmllkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who dlf of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect core in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ean do so by writing, In a p'aln manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.
2All correspondence strictly confidential an* will

31 and 33 Vescy Street,
P.O. Box5M3.
(declltlw)
NEW YORK.

to

|y Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

Portland. Nov 2G(li, 1*70.

Consumers

Great Atlrntic and Pacific Tea Co,,

will be made
the Legislature
APPLICATION
Maine at its next session, for authority to

Parer Coders 5C c

FOGG

Savingjo

The Great Americas Tea Comp’y,

Legislative ii otlce.

CeiiMis, 1#7C

Agent# Wanted

or

HF**Orders lett at Stockbridge’s,
Stores promptly attended to.

READY.

3G4 pp. Cloth, will Map, $4,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

gg *7X9 ^keasaMi data Te«|lf; (• Vhh
bySTnkappy Bxpcrieaee!
ffoung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we aro consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their lkiends are Bupj>oeed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short time arc
Blade to refold In perftot health.
vw

a new

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi 1 accompany it wilh lull directions,—making a largo saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oigamzers.

SALiK.

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

I

a

Great

For
the

fitftrences.—Ht. Rev. H. A. Neely, Rev. C. W
Hajes, Rev. N, W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.

MAINE STATE REGISTEI Ii
New Town iff np. (3x15.

ave toxSeeaes
Al who have committed an excess ot any
lnd*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
GEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do net wait for the consummation that is sure to fbllow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Dtaebled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

on

Saccarappa. M

I Organ-Playing

KF~ Head for

GETTING UP CLUBS

(OrganUt (o Sit. I. ukc’j Cathedral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

J

neaun,

Immense
sales.
and startling disclosures. Hie whole subject laid bare and its hitiiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civilization, Christianity and public morality. Send for circulars and terms.
U. S.
dc3flw
Publishing Co N. Y.

parliculars inquire of
G. & L. P. WARREN,

G. WALTER GOOLJD

BiisIi’h Argentine Hair Dye, long and favoi
known to the public, stands peerless and uu
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, tli \
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Bai
in
the
world.
It colors hair or whiskers Brow
Dye
or Black instantaneously, and gives then* a pertectl
natural appearance, anu is unattended with any in
jurious effect. Regular package, with brush an
GEO. C. GOODWU 1
sponge complete, only $1.C0.
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sepSCeodGm

ably

HOYT,

And its Votaries,
By*Dr. John B. Ellis. Large
profits. Stupenduous revelations

ORGAN!

necessary.

Sold by Druggists and .Dealers everywhere.

Douse.
Splendid large store
with lease and l*w rent, very
desirably located ; wltt
h well selected
stock; established many years, witli
run ol g <od paying busim s«.
OwDCr lias
r business that demands all ol bis
attention,
seldom met with, as no bonus is asked lor
lease or business. Part icftlara ot
^ CO., 20 State street, Boston.

Pry

mrl9.11yr

rivaled.

NOW

dc3f4w

FREE LOVE.

A J ERSEY BULL 15 months old which took thi
first premium at Falmouth Town Fa»r.
J. i\1. HARTSHORN, Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
cor. Middle and India St.
novlG

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Offlc B

Hon. t£. Banks, Auditor Gen., Washington. D. C
if

For

FC)K

by

Street, Boston.

Address

Agents Wanted tor

n

able to

Hon. Thos B. Florence, Philadelphia.

Warehouse,

Millinery Business for gale.
fixtures of

K

ware

THE

and

three weeks,

It

provement might only be temporary, and tberetore
concluded to defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure, kuowiug then it would be of greater value
to you, and more satisfactory to me.
1 am now able to report tbat a care is effected after
using the remedy for five months.
1 have not used any now for three months, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.
Your Bucbudieiug devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator ot the system,
I do not mean to be without it whenever occasion
may require its use in such affections.
M. McCORMICK.

reie- s

hand and

Wt.art and
No. instate

Imrsues

a

mrlGd&wtf

sawed to dimensions.
HARD FINE PLANK.
HARD PINE VE.OOR1NU AND STEP ■

the first

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

using

enjoyment.

!

Hard and White Pine Timber

ago, at which

From

out. 1 felt much like writing you

walk

And

subscriber has a good supply, glazed and unglazed, togelhf r Willi windows oi a'l kind".
Alao Doors, Blinds, Moulding", Uutter, Lumber
worked and unworked, all kinds at bis yard.
ALEX’B EDMOND,
No. 18 Preble street, Portland, Maino.
decl2-dlwj

STOCK
retail Millinery

months

lion. D. It. Porter, ex-Govtrnor, Pennsylvania.

subscribers and others wil
given
IS hereby
Me
present, petition to the
Legis.ature
that
act ot
be

Double

eight

lion. J. S. Black, Judge,

IV O T 1 CE

November 26th, 1870.

about

I

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s statement, be

This favoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast

a

was

and alter

ment of

dc1m,w,Flm

use

confined to my room.

was

Engines
■

For Sale

terms.

great bargain;'11
Lamb Homestead farm ih Wesl
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm cqnsists ol
about seventy-fivo acres conviently divided intc
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the mam road from the country to the city,
this farm offers inducements such as lew others car
offer lo any one desiring a farm either lor profit oi
Offered at

and thinking person must know
remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porjMBrf tg to be the best in the world,
which are not on*’* selesr, but always injurious.
Tlie unfortunate sfc*rf /be particular In selecting
hi8 physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; fox
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradbers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those w! o
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases roakng an indiscriminate ascot that antiquated and danger o us we apon, the Mercury.

■

■

on

see our extra

Farm lor Sale.
I

Vinalbaven.
apldtf

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
billty aud economy with the minimum ot weigh t
and price. They are widely aud favorably known >
All warranted satisfkc
more than 800 being in use.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap
plication. Address
J C. BOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
julldGm

my physicians

excellent combination, and, with his advice,

in
after

upe

I knew the Ingredients.

that prompted

«

fact, I despaired of

In

deteimined to

£

as an

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,

GET THE BEST !

tised remedies, and had found fl.em worthless, and

*®

»

No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

BOARDS.

seen

1

Higbes :

at-

•o
CO

Send for circulars and

noltf

to ?Dc£r wfellc*

Every intelligent

hat

Asia.
Through
comprehensive

'American Publishing Co., llartlord, Conn.

_

WANTED for the next six months

illustrated book of travels

and
By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China ai d Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson’s ‘•Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.

ibe eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It coutaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk oftliehorsecaas, and aflojding a fine view "ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desked. aug25-tf

Maine.

our new

Overland

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

Vessels Wanted.

Steam

F&JP&'XM*

sell

OMB.

P

STEAMERS.

INSIDE LINE'

Aro, 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hoasc,
he can he consulted privately. and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **, addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from

fee return.t, If dfeairwl.
Address:

Wanted,—Agents
To

M. C.

OF

Portable

aug2tt

Houses, Lots aud Faimsfor Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch

House Wanted.'

Portland, April 2, 1679.

Drawing.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

not lets than twelve rooms, good neighbor
hood, within live minutes walk ot the Fos
Office. i’lease nddress, stating tent and location,
cc6dlt
‘-J. B. B.,” Daily Press Office.

Apply to

We will fend a handsome prospectus cf our New
Illustrated Pamily Bible containing over 200 fine
ser p ure illustrations to any book agent free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
dcSflw

Fine Suburban Residence lor gale.
The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on

three or tour vessels per month of fron
three to live hundred tons capacity ti

was

Free to Book Agents.

wm. n. Jimms,

Perm an eat Boarders
IAN obtain gtnteel accommodations at rcasona
seplltt
,V_ ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.

Or,

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
will send the receipt free.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
-mI

remedy and

EITHER

4

i.'l/
Afs f

dc3f4w

dc3flw

House For Sale.

giver

XflilUliA load Stone for New Orleans.
■JSHhKL.rates ot Ireight paid.

Boston.

No. 40 or 97 State street, eleven finished
rooms each, with abundance ot closet and store
room; hard and soft (or Sebago) water, and all the
modern appointments ot a genteel family residence.
The iaiger part ot the purchase money may lie on
mortgage it desired. Immediate possession given.
It not sold I will lease one or »ht> othej of them tor
HKNRYA JONES,
a term of years.
dc‘2dtt
No. 1 Galt Block.

Agents.

0

1

begins Sept 12.

HMAt

C- 8. Publishing Co.,

Address,

without any change in quantity, but increase in

•

\

“Maine bind

Commission

at 58

BOYS,

■ n-tractor in

AGENTS WANTED.

Salary

in its corps of Editors aud Contributors
tbe ablest talent of tbe land. A new and charming
serial story by the world-lamous authoress of ‘'Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” just begun.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a
copy ot‘ the people’s favorite, Marshall’s Washington, alone worth $5. Th e new and unequalled couiAiination is taking like wild tire.
Live Agents must,
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
All arc doing
well, many making from $10 to $20 a day. There is
positively nothing that will pay you so well. Send at
once lor terms, circular, copy of paper, aud chapter
ot story Lee, to GKO. MAUlEAN, 3 School Stieet,

Kcr. Daniel F. Smith, A. HI., Rcct«r;
Nin Mary F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rev, N. XV, Taylor Root, A. M.,

the carding, ppinning ant
MAN to take charge
weaving of one set of woolen machinery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
dc3dlw&wif
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1870.

or

HENRY WARE BEECHER.

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Christmas Term

lit-

Having

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

A

the body, it is called Anasarca; when cf the Abdo-

address tlio Principal,

SCHOOL FOR

WANTED.

to

Getting subscriptions lor tbe great religious and
erary weekly, the Christian Uni >n, edited Dy

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. sr.,
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

ensues.

collection of water in

or

made

BT ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

Esq.

Wenr Hook mid Annual KcgiMrr foi
1S7I.” Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copie:
1-er day; another 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitation!
in a small country lown. Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc26tfd&w

that the

money tpucKly

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools?
Sf. John, N. B.
Reierences: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds,

the paits aflected, viz: when generally diflhsedover

Highest Premium

Organs

STATE

AND

becomes ieverisli, and

and all mental distempers and relieve those whose
sedentary habit* lav them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysen'ery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wilt find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate A’l traces ot'
Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to the sex.
BFTlicusandsof Testimonials can b? seen at the
Office of
PRINCIPAL DKTOT,
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.

slone is

AGENTS

HOME.

JULES CM. L. MORAZA1X,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ot the French I.anguage,

nov22-d&w3w_
Wanted J
everywhere to sell the

252 Broadway, New York.
B5r*Sold bv all Hardware Dealers.

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors the
ablest latent of the laud. A new ami charming serial story by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
1871
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for
receives the paper free lor eight weeks; and is
ot
Marshall’s
fine
impression
presented with a
superb and universally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirely
A wonderful combinew and taking like wild-flre.
nation of the best paper and grandest engravingin
America. Live agents must act quickly ot lose a
All our agents are doing well, and
rare chance.
There ii
many are making Irorn $20 to $G0 a day.
positively nothing that wdl pay SO well just low.
Send at onco for terms, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly attended to at our onico,
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Address
Gen’i Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

acid stomach snd <balky con-

cretions.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Send tor circular,

fTARV BEECHER,

HENliY
these affections,

cure

School

oc25dlm

COUNTY

TOWN,

Fairbanks & Co.,

land.

For the great Religious ami Literary Weekly News,
paper, (1C large quarto pages), edited by

in

occurs

EVERY

IN

a

1ST This institution is tlie oldest, largest and
east expensive Rf any Family School in New Eng-

AGENTS,

desire to

a

for

118 Milk Street, Boston.

—

PLEASANT

ACTING AS

The upper

Many have

-AND

W.men,

and

Active, IntcllisenlSMen

By

Thorough

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

November]

U here offered

Every facility

come

Made

Money Quickly

or

Will open on the 28th of

nol«1 »

Perfect Protection
Againat Till Tapping.

A

ME.

winter term of this old and prosperous insti-

Tlio
tution

can

do5 4w

Philadelphia.

BLUE,

FARMINGTON,

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St.,

BUSINESS

conduc-

single tube, and called the

a

mast

ppl y immediately

urine and

the

Wanted.
experienced Saleswoman;

well recommended.
ONE
at S3j Cor gross str
A

Interior consists ot tit sues

serve as a

The bladder is composed ol vaiious coverings

Throng swift into my memory,
And o'er the Past are swei t.

P.

Alarm Tills.

nol8Jt i

39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
no17jltf
be rccommcdated with board.

con-

terior, and the Exterior.

The speH Is o'er—and silently,
Ado vn my cheeks doth roll
The hitter, halt remorseful tears,
The anguish ol my soul;

WM.

FOR ROYS,

129

Boarder* Wanted.

MILES’

Double Lock

AT LITTLE

CASH BOYS at Ccgia Hassau>s,

ALSO,

IVfdHL P SCHOOL,

Richmond, Me.

PRIVATE MEDICAL KOOMb

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, end making a per^
feet and permanent cube.
He would call the attention, of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlsMng enfleient assurance of nil skill and sue-

Meltable

IRUilK
Of

or the terrible vice of self-abuse*
entire time to tbat particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Gu abaft being a Cork in all Casks, whether of long

Scalps in the World.

ABBOTT

Wanted Immediately!

And shiouded in the twilight gloom
I loiter by the stream;
•
Onc3 more a gentle presence makes
My life a golden dream;
Once more I leel the sott caress,
A levinz hand m mine;
How calm aud sweet those memories!
How round the heart the heart they twine!

Perfect

and

RAILROADS.

GRAND

atbii

Devoting hie

IMPROVEMENTS,

XVlnler term of the Eaton Family School will
Dec. 12. For particulars aiktrers,
0C'2GcllmHAMLIN F. EATON.

H, SPRINGER.

no22dlm*

Family School,

The

injured.

hand will answer if not
Price roust he low,

WATKltMAN, Secretary.

commence

tlie subreriber, one MODERN BUILT TwoNeat, and Four Mingle Mleigha. Second-

U ViitxKy.

ft

sr «■••

(a?

Impure connection

These Celebrated Scales are still
J
^
tar in advance ot all others in
Accuracy. Durability
and Convenience, nu<\ our
long experience and unequalled facilittes enable us to constantly add all
such real
as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

XOURIDGtn'OBK, ME.

Sleighs Wanted.

beneath the drooping elms
iringe the river's brim,
1 watch the Usher play aud hear
The wild bird’s evening hymo;
Above me stands the bridge and mill
Below me waves the pond
Where now the westerning sunlight
Sets all aglow beyond,
more

That

Organs

protestant

Eaton

Girl

_<1c2tl

Ai ply at 98 tree st.

boyish races run again;
Again I lead the way.

And

■

Orphan Asylum,

to do plain work.
AT
Good reference required.

J A.

gepl7t 3m

Prices Deduced /

THE

uov9J&w3»v

Louis, Mo.

The Standard,

winter term ot this, institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or

dclOdlw___
Wanted.

St.

SC^E ESI

dorliam Seminary.

PARTNER with *25,000 cash, to engage in (lie
The
A Steam Saw-Mill business at the South.
nill is one of the largest in the country ; contains
situation s
the
Edgers;
anil
Uouble Gang Circular
is an oppornot mrpassed. To a practical man this
Foriull particulars, with
tunity seldom offered.
Boston.
A HALL,
reference, apply lo LEWIS

or

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

further particulars address
KEV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.
Nov 3-dti w

For

ft

a

Roston, Mass.,

B^^Good facilities for self-hoarding.
f'- m-

•vi.

wanted-)?::'! a month)—by WHEKifi
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Agents
CO.,

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week.
The Boarding Halls are heated thoroughly by steam,
and thus furnish a most x>leasant winter home.

Partner Wanted,

seem

12th,

And continue Eleven weeks.

Agents Wanted!

more,

roam

Once

Monday,

ho accommoda-

can

te. ted with pleasant front room with or without
ward. Also a lew single boarders at 33 Centre cor.
if Free street.
dcl3plw

to be a boy again;
My playmates tLroug around;
An 1 old familiar voices ring
Out on the old playground;
I bend once more the quivering oar,
And dash the glittering fpray,

I

GENTLEMAN and LADY

WANTED—AGENTS,

begin

December

(

MfiOiGAL.

(820 prr ring) to sell i
the celebrated HOME) SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE, lias (!io under-feed, makes 11m "lock
tlitch'' (al.fce on boih sides) and is fully licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing 'Machine in the
market, Address, JOHNSON. CLAltK & CO..
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, ill,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

military,

■

Ihc Winter Term *i<l

Boarders Wanted.

along the meadow brook;
I romp among the hills;
And loud and leng nay meirv laugh
The woodland echo fills.
I

Westbrook

Photograph Printer, none ollur
need apply, at r oms of J. H. Ism son. 152

N experience i

diddle street.

1

1

BU8CKLLAN KOCS.

_EDUCATIONAL.

liotogiaphers—Wauicd,

To I

ItJOtf.

M

i

I

To the Honorable Senate ami Ilou^e ot Representatives in Legislature assembled ot the State of
Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Joshua Herrick and
others intend to petition the Legisl ature tor an act
to allow them and their associates to build a Railroad Irom the town ot Alfred through Santoid to
Wei.s Depot, or near it i.i the town ot Wells.

JOSUUAHERRICH.

Alfred, December 1st, 1870.

d«3 I3w

